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october 5, 1990 

The Honorable William W. Paty 
Chairperson, Boarc:l ot Land and 

Natural Re.ource. 
state ot Hawaii . 
1151 Puncbbowl street, Room 130 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9&813 

Dear Mr. Paty: 

Re: Your Request for Advice ra a Proposed Sale of steam 
From State EXperimental Geothermal W.ll (HGP-A) to 
Puna Geothental Venture (PGV) .. 

Thi. is in re.pon.. to your reque.t for an opinion on the 
above proposed •• le. We understand the fact. to b. a. tollows: 

1. The Natural Bnergy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
(HltH), a public in.trumentality and division of th.oniversity 
of Hawaii, i. currently the l •••• e ot geothermal r.sources 
under Geothermal Resource Mininq Laa.e (QRML) No. ·S-4602. 

2. This leasa .ita is· known a. the HGP-A wall area. 

3. The right to develop geothermal resource. on the land 
adjacent to the HGP-A well area is held by PGV under GRML NO. 
R-2. 

4. PGV ha.proposed to purchase steam from NELH's 
existing BGP-A well. . 

5. PCV will pay HBUI certain amounts for this ateam, and 
it is contemplated that in turn NELH will pay BLNR a lOt 
royalty OD the revenues it receives from PGV. 

6. Although not explioit, it is implicit in your latter 
that th. are. under GRML No. 8-4602 is "oeded" land which is 
part of the public land trust, and a portion of the revenue-
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theref~o. is statutorily and constitutionally required to qo to 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA). 

You have a.ked us three questions. They aret 

1) Should ORA's 20' share be derived from the lOt 
royal ty received by BLNR from DLH, or frOll the revenue. NELH 
will receive from the sale of steam to PGU? 

2) Ia the proposed aa18 a unit or coo~rat1v. plan of 
development, requir1nCjJ BLNR approval, or ia it pem1 •• able 
under the axiatinq GRML Nos. 8-4602 and R-2, and thus allowable 
without BLHR approval? 

3) Is PGV under its lease, required to tila with BLNR a 
construotion bond for lOOt of the co.t of all improvements 
prior to making those improvemants? 

We answer these questions as follows. 

This •••• ion the legi.lature pa •• ed B.B. No. 2896, H.D. 3, 
S.D. 2, C.D. 1, which wae enacted into law a. Act 304. This 
law olarified ORA'. right. to prooeedS from "ceded" land., and 
OHA i. now entitled to 20t of the revenue derived by the state 
from "oeded" lands. Revenue is defined a.: 

I. all proceeds, f.e., c:harqes, rent., or other income • • • 
derived trom any sala • • • that i8 .ituated upon and 
results tram the aotual use of lands oomprisinq tha public 
land trust • • • but eXcludinq any • • • ~equlatory or 
lioensinq fees • • • [or] interagency and intra-agency 
administrative fe.s or a •• assments." 

At a ainimum, OHA is entitled to 20t of the lot royalty BLNR 
would receive fram NBLH. Whether OHA would be alao entitled to 
20' of the amount PGV will pay to NELH tor the steam is a . 
similar question to one already aeked by your ottice in regards 
to a dispoeition of land from BLNR to tha Hou8inv Finance and 
Development Corporation in Lahaina. Pandinq a resolution of 
that aarl.iar inquiry, we are unable to more definitely answer 
your question hera. 

A. to questiona 2) and J), we concur with thestatf 
analysis you have provided us. That i8, prior to PGV 
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constructing any improvements, commencing drilling operations, 
or doing any other work within the area under GRML No. R-2, it 
must poat a construction bond with BLRR tor at leasf lOOt ot 
the cost ot the wo:rk. ... .ection 14 ot GRML Ho. R-2. Also, 
should PGV drill new well. from the CRML Ho. R-2 araa to the 
GRML Ho. 8-4602 area, i.a. slant drill new valls, ... It .. No. 
6 of proposed BQP-A ste .. sale Agr .... nt, •• ction 13-183-33, 
HAR, would apply, and an application to do 80 would have to be 
tiled with, and approved by BLHR. Cggpar. GRML No. 8-4602, 
page 4, HELH permitted to slant drill under adjoininq land, 
with GRIlL Ho. R-2, no such riCJht conferred upon PGV. 
otherwi •• , HELH is .ntitled to sell st.am, .... page 2 ot GRML 
No. 8-4602. - .. ----

Should you have any question., ple •• e tael free to call me 
at 8-7132. 

RYKY:ksy 
13031 

Very truly youra, 

Randall Y. K. Younq 
Deputy Attorney General 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Honorable Warren Price III, Attorney General 

ATTN: Mr. Johnson Wong, Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
Land/Transportation Division 

FROM: William W. Paty, Chairperson 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 

SUBJECT: Proposed Sale of Steam from the State Experimental 
Geothermal Well lHGP-A) to Puna Geothermal venture lPGV) 

Background 

The Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority has received 
a proposal from Puna Geothermal venture to purchase geothermal 
resources (steam) from the existing HGP-Awell, located at Pohoiki, 
Hawaii. 

The Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority (NELH) is 
the assignee for Geothermal Resource Mining Lease (GRML) S-4602, 
and Puna Geothermal venture (PGV) is the sublessee for GRML R-2. 

The proposed PGV steam sale agreemen~ calls for the use and 
transport of steam from the HGP-A well (closed since December 1989) 
to the PGV power plant facility located on the leased land adjacent 
to the HGP-A site. 

The proposed agreement calls for the purchase of steam by PGV, 
through annual payments to NELH of a Well Availability Fee 
($50,000), a Steam Fee based on pounds of steam delivered (minimum 
$50,000/year), and a one time payment of $250,000. 

Enclosed for your review are copies of the following documents 
pertinent to the proposed steam sale agreement between the Natural 
Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority and Puna Geothermal venture: 

1) PGV',s proposed HGP-A Steam Sales Agreement, dated 6/19/90. 

2) Review of Proposed Steam Sales Agreement, prepared by NELH's 
financial consultant steven Morris, dated August 1990. 

3) DLNR staff analysis of the proposed steam sale agreement 
between NELH and PGV. 

4) Geothermal Resource Mining Leases S-4602 and R-2. 



The present status of the negotiations between NELH and PGV 
is that NELH has decided to submit a counter-proposal of the steam 
purchase agreement back to PGV for review and approval. 

Discussion 

It should be noted that the steam sale negotiations between 
NELH and PGV have been conducted without any direct input from our 
Department. Other than the discussions held at a meeting on 
8/20/90, (summarized in the attached staff analysis), no request 
for approval of any kind has been received to date. 

Based on that meeting and our analysis of the PGV proposal 
(attached), the following issues have been identified which require 
clarification and legal opinion: 

1) Concerning the payment of monies to the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs, should the OHA 20% share be derived from the 10% 
royalty received by the Board from the mining lessee for S-
4602 (NELH), or from the total gross or net revenues received 
by NELH from the sale of steam to PGV ? 

2) Should the proposed steam sale agreement be regarded as a unit 
or cooperative plan of development between PGV and NELH as 
defined in section 13-183-33, HAR? If so, shouldn't an 
application be filed by NELH/PGV addressing such development 
plans for approval by the Board ? 

Or, is the proposed sale and use of steam between the two 
lessees permissible under the existing conditions of mining 
leases S-4602 and R-2, and therefore allowable without prior 
approval of the lessor (Board) ? 

3) Is our interpretation of Condition No. 14 of the mining lease 
R-2 correct, in that lessee is required to file with the 
Board, a construction bond for a sum of not less than 100% of 
the cost of any improvement, including pipeline construction? 

Conclusion 

We respectfully request your review and comment of the 
enclosed material, and your opinion on the issues outlined above. 
Our Department's position and concerns on the proposed steam sale 
agreement are set forth in the analysis provided. 

We maintain that the above issues, as well as any proposed 
steam sales agreement involving leased lands, needs to be reviewed 
by your office and approved by the Board prior to consumation of 
any final agreement between said parties. 

Your continued cooperation and assistance is greatly 
appreciated. Should you have any questions, please contact Manabu 
Tagomori, Deputy Director, at 548-7539. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

ATIN: 

FROM: 

Honorable Warren Price III, Attorney General 

Mr. Johnson Wong, Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
LandlTransportation Division 

William W. Paty, Chairperson \ f) 
Department of Land and Natural ResourceK 

L,-,v-7 v-'O'-'i ':;' 
N~o 

WILLIAM W. PATY. CHAIRPERSON 

BOARD OF LAND AND NATUflAL RESOURCES 

DEPUTIES 

KEITH W. AHUE 
MANABU TAGOMORI 

RUSSEU N. FUKUMOTO 

AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 

AQUATIC RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS 
CONSERVATION AND 

RESOURCES ENFORCEMENT 
CONVEYANCES 
FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE 
LAND MANAGEMENT 
STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

SUBJECT: Proposed Sale of Steam from State Experimental Geothermal 
Well (HGP-Al to Puna Geothermal Venture (PGVl 

Background 

The Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority (NELH) has received a proposal 
from Puna Geothermal Venture (PGV) to purchase geothermal resources (steam) from the 
existing HGP-A well, located at Pohoiki, Hawaii. 

NELH is the assignee for Geothermal Resource Mining Lease (GRML) 8-4602, and 
PGV is the sublessee for GRML R-2. -

The proposed PGV steam sale agreement calls for the transport of steam from the 
HGP-A well (closed since December 1989) to the PGV power plant facility located on the 
leased land adjacent to the HGP-A site. The agreement calls for annual payments to NELH 
of a Well Availability Fee ($50,000), a Steam Fee based on pounds of steam delivered 
(minimum $50,000/year), and a one-time payment of $250,000. 
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Enclosed for your review are copies of the following documents: 

1) PGV's proposed HGP-A Steam Sales Agreement, dated 6/19/90. 

2) Review of proposed Steam Sales Agreement, prepared by NElli's financial 
consultant, Steven Morris, dated August 1990. 

3) DLNR staff analysis of the proposed Steam Sales Agreement. 

4) Geothermal Resource Mining Leases S-4602 and R-2. 

From negotiations to date, NELH has decided to submit a counter-proposal to PGV for 
review. 

Discussion 

To date the steam sale negotiations between NELH and PGV have been conducted 
without any direct input from our Department. Other than the discussions held at a meeting 
on 8/20/90 (summarized in the attached staff analysis), no request for approval of any kind 
has been received to date. 

Based on the 8/20/90 meeting and our analysis of the PGV proposal, the following 
issues have been identified to require legal clarification: 

1) Concerning the payment of monies to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, should the OHA 
20% share be derived from the 10% royalty received by the Board from the lessee for 
S-4602 (NELH), or from the revenues received by NELH from the sale of steam to 
PGV? 

2) Should the proposed steam sale agreement be regarded as a unit or cooperative plan 
of development between PGV and NELH as defined in Section 13-183-33, HAR? If 
so, shouldn't an application addressing such development plan be filed by NELH/PGV 
for approval by the Board? 

Or, is the proposed sale and use of steam between the two lessees permissible under 
the existing conditions of mining leases S-4602 and R-2 and, therefore, allowable 
without prior approval of the Board? 

3) Is our interpretation of Condition No. 14 of the mining lease R-2 correct, in that the 
lessee is required to file with the Board, a construction bond for a sum of not less than 
100% of the cost of any improvement, including pipeline construction? 
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Conclusion 

We respectfully request your review of the enclosed material and your opinion on the 
issues outlined above. Our Department's position and concerns on the proposed steam sale 
agreement are set forth in the analysis provided. 

We maintain that the above issues, as well as any proposed steam sales agreement 
involving leased lands, need to be reviewed by your office and approved by the Board prior 
to the consummation of any final agreement. 

Your continued cooperation is appreciated. Should you have any questions, please 
contact Manabu Tagomori, Deputy Director, at 548-7539. 

DN:mh 

Encl. 
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State of Hawaii 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Division of Water Resource Management 

State of Hawaii 

SEP I 9 1990 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: WilJiam-W. Paty. Chairperson 

FROM: Manabu Tagomori, Deputy Directof·-

SUBJECT: Analysis of Proposed Sale of Steam from GP-AW 

Background 

_\:. 

On August 20, 1990, during the International Symposium on Geothennal Energy held 
in Kona, a meeting was convened to discuss the Puna Geothermal Venture (PGV) proposal 
to purchase steam from the existing HGP-A wen located at Pohoiki, Hawaii. In attendance 
at the meeting were the fonowing: 

Roger UlveJing (DBED) Manabu Tagomori (DLNR) 
Michelle Wong-Wilson " Janet Swift It 

Geny Lesperance " Dean Nakano " 
Maurice Kaya It Don Thomas (UH-HIG) 
Clare Hachmuth (NELH) Roy Nakanishi (NELH) 
Steven Morris (Consultant) 

The purpose of the meeting was to review PGV's proposed agreement and the 
independent financial analysis of the proposal undertaken by NELH's consultant, Steven 
Morris. (Copies of PGV proposal and the consultan(s report attached.) 

In brief, the PGV steam sale agreement proposes the .purchase of steam from the 
HGP-A well, with compensation to be made to NELH through annual payments of a .Well 
AvallabilityFee ($50,000), a Steam Fee based on pounds of steam delivered (minimum 
$50,OOO/year), and a one time payment of $250,000. 

. Mr. Morqs's analysis of the PGV proposal identified specific clauses within the 
proposed agreement that will require clarification, and suggested an alternate method of 
calculaiing payments tc? NELH for the use of steam. 

I 
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- As a result of the meeting, NELH/DBED decided to draft a counter-proposal for PGV's 
review and approval. The counter-propoSal will include an alternate method of valuation 
of the. steam· resom:ce b.!tsed on a percentage (42%) of the revenues received from the sale 
of electricity. 

_ An additioDalissue raised was the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) share of the 
revenues received.by the State; specifically, whether the OHA 20% share should be derived -

. from the 10% geothermal royalty received by the Board, or frOm the gross/net revenues 
received by NEUI frOm the sale of steam t!> PGV. The group decided by the group that the. 
matter should be submitted to the Attorney General's office· for a legal opinion. 

Discussion 

Subject to a review of the co:unter-proposal being drafted by NELHIDBED, and solely 
on the basis of the PGV proposal and the discussions held at the 8/20/90 meeting, staff has 
prepared the following comments regarding the proposed sale of steam: 

1) The PGV proposal (Item No. 13) allows for the ,assignment of the steam sale 
agreement and of the rights of either party (PGV /NELH) for financing security 
purposes without the consent of the other party. 

This provision should be deleted ·from the agreement because both the PGV mining 
lease (R-2) and the HGP-A mining lease (8-4602) require that any transfer (assignment 
or sublease) of lessee's (NELH's) interest in the lease and lessee's rights thereunder 
(including any steam sale agreement) sh!ll be subject to approval by the lessor 
(Board). 

2) The purpose of the mining lease (S-4602), when originally granted, was to conduct 
scientific research and investigation. As such, the lease provides for a waiver of 
royalty payments to the State for the duration of the lease. 

/ 

The proposed transport and sale of geothermal resources from lease 5-4602 to lease 
R-2, however, constitute a change from scientific research to commercial production, 
and therefore requires a royalty. payment of 100/0 ·of the gross proceeds from the sale 
or use of the geothermal resource. 

It should be noted that NELH may request a continuance of the existing royalty waiver 
provision contained in the lease, or seek a waiver (of up to eight years) of royalty 
payments, • allowed by statute. 
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3) Based on our review, it appears that the proposed steam·sale agreement between PGV 
and NELH can be considered a comniingling of geothermal resources and, under the 

-terms of the ~ting leases (R-2 and 8-4602) arid Section 13-183-32, HAR, is 
allowable, provided that the ~etering-syst~ used to measUre the geothermal resource 
has been approved by the lessor. However, PCiv's proposed option (Item No.6) to 

_ "directionally" drill additiorulJ wells arid utilize the J"e$Qurce Underlying the HGP-A site 
-could be interpreted as a unitization of State leased lands Under unit or cooperative 
plan of developJ.llentwith PGV~ . 

-
If such is the case, Section 13-183-33, HAR, requires that an application be filed· with 
the Board, certifying whether the plan is necessary or advisable in the public interest. 

The unit agreement must descn"be the separate tracts comprising the unit, disclose the 
apportionment of the production or royalties and costs to the several parties, and name 
the operator, and shall contain adequate provisions for the protection of the interests 
of all parties, including the State. 

.:-

This agreement shall be siped by all parties before being submitted to the Board, and 
shall be effective only after approval by the Board. 

.. 
4) Pursuant to Item No. 14 of Lease R-2, lessee (PGV) is required to file a construction 

bond for a sum of not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of any 
improvements (including pipeline construction) in a fonn and with surety satisfactory 
to the lessor. 

This provision for the submittal of a construction bond for the steam transmission 
pipeline will require PGV to provide the Department with an accurate estimate of the 
pipeline construction costs, as well as the construction bond. 

5) Notwithstanding any final negotiated steam sale agreement, PGV will be required to 
submit, for approval, an amended Plan of Operations addressing the proposed. 
transport and use of steam from HGP-A to its power plant facility located on the 
leased lands covered under R-2. 

/ 

The amended Plan of Operations. should also include any proposed plans for the 
drilling of additional wells from the PGV property to a bottom hole location beneath 
the HGP-A site. . . 

It should be noted that any wen drilled must be located more·than 100.feet from the 
outer bo~dmy of the parcel of land on which the well is located (Sect. 13-183-69), . 

,rather than the SO feet set-back indicated in the PGV proposal (Item No.6 (ii». 
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6) Item. No. 7.1 of PGV's proposal states -that any economic benefit' derived from the 
commercial Use of discharge, mineral residue, -sludge, and_waste shall belong to PGV. 
Lessee (PGV) should hi advised that -5% -Qf the gross proceeds received by the lessee 
from the sale of any such by.,pr:oducts is payable to the lessor (Boiu:d). 

- -
Item No. 7.1 also states that NELH will be responsible for-the injection of any_ 
discharge (brine) utilized by the research facilities. No plans for such injection or 
request for approval of such disposal have been received by the lessor, as required 
under Lease 5-4602. . - . 

7) PGV agreement Item No. 18 provides for a confidentiality agreement between PGV and 
NELH concellling information resulting from the steam sale operations (Le. production, 
treatment, etc.). Both NElJi and PGV should be advised that such information s~ 
nonetheless be made available to ~he lessor and/or the Department as required by 
regulation. 

8) Lastly, concerning the integrity of the HGP-A well, well tests or remedial work as 
necessary will be' required to prevent or minimize any environmental impacts. The 
lessee/operator shall be required to conduct well tests, including a casm, ealiper log, 
temperature log, and spinner surveys to evaluate the integrity of the existing casing. 

Conclusion 

Based on the above preliminary analysis of the proposed steam sale agreement between 
PGV and NELH, staff recommends the following actions: 

• Transmittal of this staff analysis, along with copies of the referenced documents 
(mining leases R-2 and 5-4602, PGV's proposal, and NELH's consultant report) to the 
Attorney General's (AG) office for review and comment. 

• Submittal of a request to the AG for a legal opinion concerning the sharing of revenues 
with OHA, and a determination of the Board's/Department's jurisdiction concerning 
regulation of the proposed steam sale activity involving the adjacent leased lands. 

• Further evaluation of the NELH counter-proposal, when' it is finally drafted ~nd 
received by DLNR, arid the prompt transmittal of such document to the AG.for review. 

In summary, notwithstanding any negotiated agreement between NELH and PGV, the 
Board and/or Chairperson's approval of such agreement, in whole or in part, will be necessary 
prior ~o the commencement of any operations concerning the transport and sale of steam from 
HGP-A to the PGV facility. 

I 
DN:mh 

Encl. 
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TO: William W. Paty, Chairperson 

FROM: . Manabu Tagomori, Deputy Director 

SUBJECT: Dowald Staff Analysis of Proposed DBBD Termination Options for the 
Existio& HOP-A Well and Power Plant FaciUty 

. Pursuant to our· review of the draft letter (attached) from Director Roser 
Ulveling(DBED) to Governor John Waihee concerning the future plans for HGP-A, 
DOW ALD has prepared the following analysis and comments regarding the proposed 
tennination options: . 

BACKGROUND 

June 1976 

June 1979 

Oct. 1979· 

July 1981 . 

Aug. 1986 

DISCUSSION 

The HGP..;A Well was drilled· to a depth of. approximately 6,455 
ft. Production (9 5/8") casing was cemented from the surface to 

. approximately 2,200· ft. depth. Slotted (7"). ~r was set from 
approximately 2,100 ft. to 6,435ft. depth. . 

The· Board of Land and Natural· Resources granted approval of 
Geothermal Resource Mining Lease (GRML) S-4602 to th~ 
Research Corporation· of· the University of Hawaii (RCUH) for 
the d~velopment operation, utilization and research of geothermal 
resources. 

The HGP-AWeD Workover and Recasing Program was 
completed. The original 7" slotted liner (set at 2,100' to 6435') 
was cut at ·3,000 ft. depth and removed. The original 95/8" 
casing was re-cemented and re-tested. A 7" (solid) production 
casing was set and· cemented within the 95/8" casing from the 

. top of the existing 7" liner (approx .. 2,900' depth) to the surface. 
The 7" casing (solid and slotted sections) was cleaned out to 
depth of 6,340 ft. depth.· . 

Start of initial production of electricity from geothermal resources 
at the HGP-A facility. 

The Land Board approved the assignm¢nt of mining lease S-4602 
from ReUH to the Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii 
(NBLH). 

1) The transfer of geothermal steam/brine from the leased area covered. under State 
GRML S-4602 to an adjacent but different leased area (GRML R-Z) may 
constitute a transfer/assignment of the mining lease which shall be subject to 
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the approval of the Board. (Ref. Sect. 13-183-25) The applicability of this 
provision to the transfer of the resource should be' determined by the Division 
ofLandM~nL 

2) In compliance with the provision of leases R~2 and' S-4602, the construction of 
steam pipelines may require the approv81' of the Board (Lessor) for such 
easements or rights-i»f-way ,for joint or several use upon, through or in the 
leased area for Ste8m lines. ' 

3) ,Pursuant to 'the construction of the proposed pipelines and the provisions of 
lease R-2, the lessee 'is required to file a constrUction bond for a sum of not 
less than one hundred (100) percent of the cost of the pipeline, and as such, 
should provide the department with an estnn.eof the pipeline construction 
costs. 

4) The terms of lease S-4602 provides for the waiver of royalty payments to the 
State for the duration of the lease. However, the purpose of the lease when' 

. origin8lly granted was to engage in scientific research and investigation. As 
such, the transport of geothermal resources from lease S-4602to leaseR-2 may 
constitute a change from' scientific research to commercial production and 
therefore require the payment of a royalty of ten (10) percent of the gross 

'proceeds received by the Lessee (R .. 2) from the sale or use of such geothermal 
resources. '(Approval/denial of the continuance of the royalty waiver provision 
should be further·reviewed by the Division of Land Management.) 

5) Under the authority of the DLNR's Administrative Rules, Chapter 13-183, the 
Department through the ChairpersOD/Board may require the following: 

a) That areas cleared and graded 'for drilling and production facility sites 
(such as the HGP-A brfue percolation ponds) be kept to. a reasonable 
number and size. (Ref. Sect. 13-183-59) 

b) That in the event of any disaster and pollution, or likelihood of either, 
having or capable of having a detrimental effect on public safety or the 
environment resulting from operations under a lease, the lessee shall 
suspend production operations' except those which are corrective or 
mitigative. (Ref. Sect. 13-183-60) 

c) The Chairperson is further authorized to shut down any operations which 
is detennined unsafe or causing pollution of the natural environment 
upon failure by the lessee to take timely, corrective measures previously 
ordered by the Chairperson. (Ref. Sect. 13-183-54) 

6) Concerning the integrity of the HGP-A well, the Chairperson shall require well 
tests or remedial work as necessary to prevent and minimize damage to life, 
health, property, natural resources, geothennal resources, ground water 

r 
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resources, and the environment. Tests may include casing tests, cementing tests, 
directional tests, or equipment tests. 

If the cementing of any casing ~ to be defective, or if the casing 
in any well appears to be defective or corroded or parted, Or if theIe appears 
ant underground leakage which·. may pennit undei'ground waste, the operator 
shall take appropriate measures to eliminate the hazard. If the hazaId of waste 
cannot be eliminated, the well shall plulled and abandoned in accoaJance. with 
a plugging program approved by the Chairperson. (Ref. ~ 13-183-76) 

7) All . wells andappurteDances .such as weB head, valves, pipelines, _. shaIJ be 
operated and maintained in gOod woiting condition in order to eDSUIe public 

· safety and the protection of the environment. 

. PeriOdic corrosion surveillance of· any weB and appuitenances DUly be 
. conducted by the Chairperson or authorized representative, and any leakage or 
· hazard discovered shall be promptly co~ by. the operator. If the operator_ 
-f •. to comply with the· notice to remedy.· thedefeci .in a timely fashion; the 
Clairperson may require or do the work nece8$ll'Y at the operator's expense to 

_ plug and properly abandon the well. (Ref. Sect. 13-183-80) . 

CONCLUSION 

Based on staff's analysis of the proposed tennination options, Dowald 
. recommends the following transition plan for the HGP-A weB $.lid power plant facility: 

1) Shut down of the HGP-A well and power plant as soon as practicable. The 
timetable for termination of. all operations should take into consideration cuneot 

· operating commitments to BELCO, provided that all applicable.regulations and 
lease requirements _ related to public safety and the protection of the 
environment continue to be met until such time as the suspension of all
operations is feasible. _ 

2) Upon the shut down of the HGP-A well, the lessee/operator shall be required to 
conduct well tests,· including but not limited . to, a casing caliper log, spinner 
surveys, and cement bond log fO evaluate the integrity of the existing casing. 
In addition, the lessee/operator shall take appropriate· action to remove the _ . 
existing brine percolation ponds. and provide for the reclamation/revegetation of 
all disturbed lands in a manner approved by the Chairperson. 

3) The results of the tests identified in. item (2) above, shall be submitted to the 
Department for review within 30 days after the completion of the tests. If it is 
detennined that the wen casing and cement bond is satisfactory (i.e. no 
corrosion or cracks are found), or if any defects are discovered and are 
properly corrected, then the HGP-A well may be approved for continued use. 



Mr. William Paty -4- June 6, 1989 

(It may be advisable to contract an independent consultant such as a reservoir _ 
engineer whosespecia1ty includes the analysis and evaluation of down-hole data 
to assist the Department in its Jeview.) 

4) Concerning the DDED -proPQSal to provide geQthennal'resomce to Puna 
_ Geothermal Venture,(PGV), who w()Uld then supply brine back to the Noi'i 0 

Puna Research Facility, it, is recommended that the' Department not permit the -
continued use of percolatiOn ponds at the research facility, but instead require . 
re-injection of these fluids by PGV or- NELH (which would require NELH to 
drill their own injection well subje1:t to State/County approvals)._ 

--5) -Should negotiations-betWeen PGVand NELH result in an agreement to supply 
steamlbrine froin--HGP~A, to rov (provided that-the well is tested and -
approved), it is recommended that the lease (GRML S-4602) provision for 
waiver of royalties be -terminated (on -the assumption that the provision is _ not _ 
transferrable to GRML R-2) and that any State revenues received from the sale 
of the resource -to. PGV, be used for special capital improvement projects 
locaied in the Puna District, island of Hawaii. (One such project that could be 
considered is the construction of county waterlliles into areas -that are 
dependent upon catchment water systems.) 

Should you have any questions regarding the above analysis and proposed 
transition plan, please contact Dan Lum at Ext 3. 

DN:dh 

------ -- ---------------



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
I P~~i O~. l'T.~R & 

Manabu Tagomori/Dean Nakanct hH.... i£:,UkNENr 
Department of Land & Natural Resources 

Clare Hachmuth ~ 
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Steam Sale Agreement 

On January 29, 1991 a meeting (called by Ormat) was held to 
"complete" negotiations between NELHA and Ormat on the steam sale 
agreement. Those present were: 

Maurice Richard - PGV 
Frank Smith - general counsel for Ormat 
Bill Leedy - business development for Constellation Energy 
Hal Schofield - deputy attorney general for NELHA 
Don Thomas - geologist for NELHA 
Clare Hachmuth - executive director for NELHA 

Constellation Energy is a non-regulated subsidiary of Baltimore 
Gas and Electric. Invests in alternate energy projects. All 
negotiations will now be with Frank Smith rather than Doug Mill
er. 

Discussed the Judge's finding re: EIS requirement due to Federal 
funds for geothermal projects on teh Big Island. Appears that 
does not apply to HGP-A - we met NEPA requirements at the time we 
were getting Federal funds. Ormat wants our agreement to have a 
clause so that they can back out if work at HGP-A triggers NEPA. 

Ormat feels obligated to buy steam from HGP-A only because of 
Condition 51 of their permit. Previously they had said they need 
the steam - now they say it would be easier to drill another 
well. 

Ormat is most interested in drilling a well that will enter our 
reservoir. Don, Hal and I are in agreement that if a permit can 
be obtained and the steam sale conditions for the new well are 
the same as for the HGP-A, that this is not unreasonable. Don's 
only concern is that the HGP-A has provided a lot of information 
on the geothermal resource and he would like to see it continue 
to operate. Ormat agreed. 

PGV will design gathering system to accomodate 2nd well. 

[NOTE - in a conversation on 2-28-91, Don Thomas related that he 
had visited the PGV site and was shown a map that had future 
wells on it. One was slant drilled from the PGV site to HGP-A 
bottom. Hopes that DLNR is getting information on where the 

Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
P.O. Box 1749 • Kailua-Kona. Hawaii 96745 Phone (808) 329-7341 FAX (808) 326-3262 



bottom of PGV's wells are. ] 

Maurice Richard suggests that HGP-A request for amendment to 
permit be submitted to County separately from Ormat. 

Hal will determine whether or not an EIS is required for work 
done on HGP-A to allow the transfer of the steam to PGV. 

Clare will determine actual O&M of facility. 

PGV/Ormat will send new proposal. 

As of March 1, 1991 they have not sent aything nor have they 
called to discuss the proposed agreements. 



.. 

NELH---HOSTpARK 
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Hawaii Ocean Science and Technology Park 

November 1, 1990 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Distribution 

FROM: Clare Hachmuth, NELHA 

SUBJECT: HGP-A Steam sales and O&M Agreement 
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Enclosed is the latest and I hope final draft of the HGP-A steam 
sale agreement between NELHA and Puna Geothermal Ventures. These 
include the comments from our meeting on October 9. Please 
review and give me final comments by Thursday, November 8. 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Dean Anderson 
Maurice Kaya 
Dean Nakono 
Sus Ono 
Hal Schofield 
Manabu Tagamori 
Roger Ulveling 
Mason Young 
Randall Young 

Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
P.O. Box 1749 • Kailua-Kona. Hawaii 96745 Phone (808) 329-7341 FAX (808) 326-3262 
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OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is 
dated as of , ,1990 by THE NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY 
OF HAWAII AUTHORITY, a body corporate and public instrumentality 
established pursuant to Act 224 of the Fifteenth Legislature of 
the State of Hawaii, in relation with the State Department of 
Planning, Economic Development and Tourism, whose business and 
address is P. O. Box 1749, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 ("OWner"), 
and "l , a , with 
offices at ("Operator") . 

R E CIT A L S 

+ 
A. Owner is the successor in interest to The Research 

Corporation of the University of Hawaii under the certain state 
of Hawaii Depa~tment of Land and Natural Resources Geothermal Re
sources Mining Lease No. S-4602 entered into between the state of 
Hawaii ("Lessor") and The, Research Corporation of the University 
of Hawaii on June 19, 1979 (the "Lease"). The Lease covers 
certain geothermal resource property located within the Lower 
East Rift Geothermal Subzone ("LERGS") of the Puna District, 
Island an~ State of Hawaii, situate on Tax Map Key No. 3rd/1-4-
01:02 and commonly referred to as the Hawaii Geothermal Project
Abbott site described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "HGP-A 
Site") . 

f,r 

B. ',' The Lease grants certain rights to sell geothermal 
resources and geothermal by-products from the HGP-A Site. 

C. Puna Geothermal Venture, A Hawaii general partnership 
("PGV"), an affiliate of Operator, intends to own or lease one or 
more-geothermal power plants in LERGS ("Plants") which will 
utilize geothermal resources to produce electriCity on proper
ties owned or leased by PGV adjoining the HGP-A Site. 

D. Owner and PGV are concurrently entering into that 
certain Steam Sales Agreement dated as of even date herewith (the 
"Steam Sales Agreement"). 

E. Owner desires to engage Operator to be responsible for 
the operation and maintenance of the Steam system (as hereinafter 
defined) from and after the date hereof and OPerator is willing 
to accept such engagement upon the terms and conditions hereinaf
ter set forth. 

AGREEMENT 
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, 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of the 

premises and mutual covenants herein contained, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. As used herein, the following terms shall 
have the following respective meanings (all terms defined in this 
Agreement shall have the same meanings when used in the plural 
and vice versa): 

~roved O&M Budllet" shall mean the annual budget 
approve y Owner with respect to the Work pursuant to Sec
tion 1.2 hereof. 

"Delivery Point" shall mean a point designated by Owner 
as the place for delivery of steam to PGV pursuant to the 
Steam Sales Agreement. 

"Effective Date" shall mean _______________ , 1990. 

"Environmental Claim" shall mean, any and all suits, 
sanctions, liabilities, legal proceedings, claims, demands, 
losses, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or character, 
including, ,without limitation, attorneys' fee, civil fines or 
penalties or other expenses incurred, assessed or sustained 
as a result of or in connection with Hazardous Materials. 

"Hazardous Materials" shall mean substances defined as 
hazardous or toxic substances pursuant to applicable present 
or fut~re county, state or federal laws or regulations, or 
which are classified as hazardous or toxic under applicable 
present or future local, state or federal laws or 
regulations. 

,:i~Materials shall mean any and all material, equipment 
and supplies, including consumable supplies, tools and office 
supplies, for the performance of the Work under this Agree
ment. 

"Reimbursable Costs" shall mean the costs described in 
Ap~endix ! attached hereto to which Operator is entitled to 
re1mbursement from Owner. 

"Steam" shall mean geothermal steam and/or hot water. 

"Steam System" shall mean the Well and the related 
steam gathering system necessary to deliver Steam to the 
Delivery Point. 

"Well" shall mean the geothermal production well cur
rently located on the HGP-A Site. 

"Work" shall mean the operation and maintenance of the 
Steam System to be performed by Operator as described in 
Section 5 hereof. 

2. Engagement. Upon the Effective Date, Owner hereby 
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, 
"engages Operator to conduct the operation and maintenance of the 
Steam System on the terms and conditions set forth below and 
Operator hereby accepts such engagement. 

3: Term of Afreement. This Agreement shall become 
effect~ve on the ef ective Date and shall remain in full force 
and effect for one year, and after the expiration of such initial 
term, shall automatically be renewed on the same terms and condi
tions for successive one year terms, unless Owner gives Operator 
written notice of Owner's intent not to renew the Agreement at 
least ninety (90) day's prior to the anniversary date of the 
Effective Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the 
foregoing sentence, this Agreement is subject to early termina
tion by either party in accordance with Section 4 hereof. 

4. Termination of Agreement. 

4.1 ~ Operator. 

(a) Non-Default. This Agreement may be terminat
ed by Operator at any time upon one hundred and eighty (180) 
days' prior written notice to Owner. In the event that Operator 
so elects to terminate this Agreement, then both parties shall 
have no further obligations under this Agreement, except for 
their obligations under Sections 15 and 17, and except for any 
legal liability which Operator may have incurred prior to termi
nation and which is subsequently discovered by Owner. 

(b) Default. Operator shall have the right, in 
its discretion, to terminate this Agreement upon (i) the failure 
of Owner to make any payment required under Section 7 hereof when 
due and mo~e than five (5) days elapses after notice of such 
failure i,s given to Owner; (ii) the failure of Owner to perform 
any other material covenant or obligation hereunder within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of notice of such default from Operator; 
provided that if such default cannot be cured (a) with the pay
ment of money and (b) within such thirty (30) day period, then 
Owner shall have such longer period as shall be reasonable neces
sary to cure such default so long as such cure is commenced 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of notice of such default 
and is, thereafter, diligently pursued to completion; or (iii) 
the commencement of a bankruptcy or similar proceeding by or with 
respect to Owner. 

4.2 ~ OWner. 

(a) Non-Default. Owner shall have the right to 
terminate this Agreement (a) upon ninety (90) days' written 
notice to Operator in the event that Owner determines that the 
continued operation of the Well has become economically imprac
ticable as determined by Owner in its sole discretion. In the 
event that Owner elects to terminate this Agreement then both 
parties shall have no further obligations under this Agreement, 
except for their obligations under sections 15 and 17, and except 
for any legal liability which Operator may have incurred prior to 
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"termination and which is subsequently discovered by Owner. 

(b) Owner shall have the right, in its discre
tion, to terminate this Agreement in the event that a representa
tion made by Operator in this Agreement or delivered pursuant to 
this Agreement shall prove to have been incorrect when made or 
deemed made or upon (i) the failure of Operator to perform any 
other material covenant or obligation hereunder within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of notice of such default from Owner; pro
vided that if such default cannot be cured (a) with the payment 
of money and (b) within such thirty (30) day period, then Opera
tor shall have such longer period as shall be reasonably neces
sary to cure such default so long as such cure is commenced 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of notice of such default 
and is, thereafter, diligently pursued to completion or (ii) the 
commencement of a bankruptcy or similar proceeding by or with 
respect to Owner. 

5. Scope of Work. 

During the term of this Agreement, Operator shall 
perform all operation and maintenance activities with respect to 
the Steam System necessary to produce and deliver Steam to PGV at 
the Delivery Point in accordance with the Steam Sales Agreement 
and as Owner may request from time to time (the "Work"). In its 
performance of the Work, Operator shall: 

?1 Provide supervision and personnel in connection 
with the cleaning, operation, major and routine repairs, 
rehabilitation and maintenance of the Steam System and perform 
regular and routine operation, inspection, maintenance, and 
repair of~he Steam System as may be necessary, as determined by 
Operator '.and approved by Owner to enable Owner to satisfy its 
obligations under Section 8.2 of the Steam Sales Agreement. 

5.2 Make primary use of its own employees where feasi
ble; provided, however, that Operator may retain any affiliate of 
Operator, outside consultants and other independent contractors 
to provide any service hereunder that Owner has approved; 
provided that in no event shall any such approved affiliate, 
outside consultants or independent contractors be considered 
independent contractors, agents or employees of the Owner or the 
State of Hawaii. 

5.3 Perform the Work in accordance with good 
engineering and operating practices and conduct all Work with due 
and reasonable diligence, in an orderly and prudent manner and in 
accordance with sound geothermal industry practices, excepting 
any such obligations which would otherwise be obligations of 
Operator but which Owner has expressly undertaken to perform. 

5.4 Abide by all terms and conditions contained in the 
steam Sales Agreement and the Lease which control, affect or 
pertain to any operations to be conducted under this Agreement 
excepting any such obligations which would otherwise be obliga-
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tions of Operator but which Owner has expressly undertaken to 
perform. 

5.5 Conduct all operations and maintenance under this 
Agreement in full compliance with all applicable laws, rules, 
orders and regulations of all federal, state, municipal and other 
governmental authorities having jurisdiction. 

5.6 Procure Material as required for the Work pursuant 
to Section 5.2; provided that all such materials shall be pro
cured only after Operator has obtained the approval and written 
consent of Owner. 

5.7 In the event of any interruption in the operation 
of the Steam System, immediately exercise efforts to restore the 
Steam System to operation as soon as is reasonably possible. 

5.8 Obtain all permits and licenses necessary for the 
operation and maintenance of the Steam System. 

6. Expenditure Authority. 

6.1 Expenditure Authority. Operator shall procure 
Materials and make expenditures for items as deemed necessary by 
Operator in completing the Work; provided that such expenditures 
shall be made only after Operator has obtained the approval and 
written consent of Owner; and further provided that such expend
itures may not exceed the amounts set forth in the Approved O&M 
Budget therefore without the prior written consent or authoriza
tion of Owner. 

; . .6.2 Emergencies. In the event of an explosion, fire, 
flood, blowout, or other sudden emergency, whether of the same or 
different nature, Operator may take such steps and incur such 
expenses in an amount not to exceed $[10,000.00] (whether or not 
the expenditures are in the Approved O&M Budget) as in Operator's 
reasonable opinion are required to deal with the emergency and to ~ 
safeguard life or property, but Operator shall, as promptly as 
possible, report the emergency to Owner and to the Chairperson of 
the Department of Land and Natural Resources (hereinafter 
"DLNR"), which report shall be accompanied by a preliminary 
estimate of the costs and expenses to be incurred in connection 
with such repairs and other work. 

7. Compensation. 

7.1 Reimbursable Costs. Operator shall be reimbursed 
for Reimbursable Costs in accordance with Section 8 hereof. 

7.2 Annual Fee. In addition to receiving reimburse
ment for Reimbursable Costs pursuant to Section 7.1 hereof, 
Operator shall earn a monthly fee of $ , payable 
by Owner in accordance with Section 8 hereof. 

8. Payments. Within twenty (20) days (or as soon thereaf-
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"ter as practicable) after the last day of each calendar month 
during the term of this Agreement, Operator shall submit a bill
ing for the Reimbursable Costs, together with copies of any 
supporting data and invoices. Subject to Owner's right to con
duct an audit pursuant to Section 12.3 hereof, Owner shall pay 
the full amount of the billing together with the monthly fee 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of the billing. No such 
Reimbursable Costs shall be invoiced by Operator unless they were 
incurred in connection with the Work, Operator's personnel poli
cies and practices and the applicable Approved O&M Budget, except 
in the case of such costs and expense incurred in the event of an 
emergency pursuant to Section 6.2 hereof. If at any time in the 
performance of the work, Operator becomes aware that for any 
monthly period Reimbursable Costs, exceed or will exceed the 
amount provided therefore in the Approved O&M Budget, Operator 
shall promptly notify Owner of such budget overrun and shall not, 
without the written approval of Owner perform any additional 
Work, except in the case of an emergency pursuant to Section 6.2 
hereof. I r .;... ~ p£-, ~ 

9 • Facili ties, E9uipment and ~Im~r~o~v:~~~:::...t~;:;.:;;~~~~· 
restrictions or limitat10ns contaIne 1n e ~ 
install, construct and place upon the HGP-~A~~~e~such facilities ~ 
including machinery, buildings, equipment of whatever nature and 
other property improvements, as may be necessary or usual to the 
activities contemplated hereunder. All such machinery, build-
ings, equipment, property and improvements acquired for or made 
upon the ItGP-A Site by Operator and charged to the Owner as 
herein provided, whether or not permanently affixed to the HGP-A 
Site, shall become and remain the property of the Owner (subject 
to any contrary provision in the Lease or other agreement between 
Owner and.the Lessor) from and after the time they are first 
acquired '.for or made upon the HGP-A Site. 

10. Assistance and Right of Entry. 

10.1 Assistance. During the term of this Agreement, 
each party hereto shall provide such reasonable assistance and 
cooperation as the other party hereto may reasonably request in 
connection with the performance of the duties and obligations of 
each party under this Agreement. 

10.2 Riaht of ~n~tY. Subject to the rights of Lessor 
under the Lease an the-l m1 ations set forth therein, Owner 
shall provide Operator with immediate entry upon the HGP-A Site 
for designated identified personnel employed by Operator or 
independent operators contracted by Operator to perform, the Work. 

11. Costs and Expenses; Budget. 

11.1 Costs and Expenses. Except as otherwise express
ly provided herein, Operator shall promptly pay and discharge all 
costs and expenses incurred in the operation and maintenance of 
the Steam System or the HGP-A Site pursuant to this Agreement or 
otherwise in connection with the performance and discharge of its 
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"responsibilities hereunder, and the Owner shall have the right 
upon its reasonable request to inspect any accounting of such 
costs and expenses and to the full disclosure by Operator of the 
status of such costs and expenses. 

11.2 A¥trOVed O&M Budget. Prior to the Effective Date 
hereof and therea er, within sixty (60) days of each anniversary 
date of the Effective Date, Operator shall prepare and submit to 
OWner for its review and approval a proposed budget for the costs 
of the Work under this Agreement for the next twelve month peri
od. Such budget shall include all anticipated items of the 
Reimbursable Costs (other than emergency expenses incurred pursu
ant to Section 6.2), itemized in reasonable detail with estimates 
of the amount of each item. On or before the Effective Date and 
thereafter within thirty (30) days of each anniversary date of 
the Effective Date, Owner shall consult with Operator as to any 
items of cost or expense shown in the proposed budget as to OWner 
objects or has any question. Operator shall delete and/or modify 
any items as to which Owner continues to object after such con
sUltation to the extent necessary to obtain the approval of such 
proposed budget by Owner. Upon obtaining such approval by Owner, 
Operator shall be deemed authorized to perform the operations and 
projects so approved in such proposed budget. Operator shall not 
be entitled to reimbursement from Owner hereunder for any item of 
cost or expense not contained in the budget as approved by Owner, 
as provided hereinabove, except as provided in Section 6.2 hereof 
and except any item which shall otherwise be authorized or rati
fied by O~er. 

12. Representations and Covenants of Operator. Operator 
represents and warrants anO-Covenants ana-agrees as follows: 

;/ 
';'·12.1 comtliance with Laws. Operator shall at all 

times comply with a 1 of the requirements of all local, state and 
federal agencies and authorities and observe all local, state and 
federal laws, regulations, consents, permits, licenses or 
approvals, now in force or which may hereafter be in force, 
including, but not limited to, all water and air pollution 
control laws and other environmental laws. 

12.2 No Rights Under Lease. Operator acknowledges 
that Owner is retaining Operator to perform the Work described 
herein and that Owner is not here conveying, transferring or 
assigning any of Owner's right, title and interest in the Lease 
to Operator. 

12.3 Access to proterty , Records and Information. 
OWner's authorized repriienta ivss and the chairperso~of DLNR 
shall have access to the HGP-A Site at any and all times to 
inspect or observe operations and shall have free access at all 
time during reasonable business hours to information relating to 
the Work and shall have the right to audit Operator's books, ~~' 
accounts and records relating thereto. Operator shall keep an _ 
accurate and itemized record of expenditur~ and costs attributa-
ble the Work. Operator shall, ~pon req,?est) furnish OWne~ copies 

IvY ~ ~ l>LAI~ 
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'of all well logs, tests, and other pertinent information, includ
ing without limitation, all such information concerning opera
tions of the steam System as shall be made known to or discovered 
by Operator. 

13. Assi8nability of Interest. Except as expressly, pro-
vided herein,perator snall not permit or suffer any person to 
perform the obligations of Operator hereunder or to occupy or use < 
the HGP-A Site or any part theregf. rior written 7 
consent of Owner, which conse~may be given or re sed in the l./· 
sole discretion of Owner. y purported aSSignment r other ~~ 
transfer by Operator withou e consent of 0 s provided 
herein shall be void and sha .·opeion of Owner terminate 
this Agreement. Nothing in this Section shall prevent Operator 
from contracting with qualified entities to perform obligations 
hereunder, so long as Operator remains primarily responsible for 
such performance and the compensation required for performance of 
such obligations is reasonable. 

14. Insurance. 

(a) In connection with the performance of its obliga
tions hereunder, Operator shall, as a Reimbursable cost, maintain 
or cause to be maintained in effect throughout the term of this 
Agreement, with insurers of recognized responsibility, insurance 
policies insuring against loss or damage to the person or proper
ty of others from such risks and in such amounts as a contractor 
of recogn~zed responsibility performing similar obligation~ under 
similar circumstances would, in the prudent management of 1tS 
bUSiness, maintain or cause to be maintained with respect to 
similar risks; provided, however, that without limitation of the 
foregoingt~uch insurance shall include: 

.- :. 

(i) comprehensive general liability insurance 
covering all work to be performed under this Agreement with a 
combined single limit per occurrence of [($1,000,000)] for bodily 
injury and property damage; and 

(ii) comprehensive automobile liability insurance 
including non-owned and hired vehicle coverage with a combined 
single limit per occurrence of [($1,000,000)] for bodily injury 
and property damage. 

(iii) "All Risk" replacement cost coverage on 
declared real and personal property located at the HGP-A Site, 
(excluding Business Interruption coverage), with a coverage limit 
of not less than [$1,000,000]. 

-(b) Any insurance policies maintained in accordance 
with this Section 14 shall name Owner and Lessor as additional 
insured thereunder. In addition, any insurance policies main
tained shall insure the interests of Owner (and the other named 
insured) regardless of any breach of or violation by Operator of 
any warranties, declarations or conditions contained in such 
policies. Each such insurance policy shall expressly provide 
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"that all of the provisions thereof, except the limits of liabili
ty (which shall be applicable to all insureds as a group) and 
liability for premiums shall operate in the same manner as if 
there were a separate policy covering each insured. In addition 
to the foregoing, such policies shall contain a provision stating 
that the insurance underwriters waive all rights of subrogation 
in favor of Operator and the other named insureds. 

(c) Within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date and 
thereafter at intervals of not mo (12) months, 
OWner and the Chairperson of th DLNR may reques , and Operator 
s furnish to OWner a erson of the DLNR 
all"certificates of the applicable insurers, in each case signed 

.. .. off icer thereof, evidencing that the insurance 
required hereunder is presently being maintained by Operator. 
Operator will cause the insureds with whom it maintains such 
insurance to advise Owner and the Chairperson of the DLNR in 
writing, at least thirty (30) days prior thereto, of the termina
tion of any such insurance. Operator will advise the Owner and 
the Chairperson of the DLNR in writing: (i) promptly of anhy 
default in the payment of any premiums and of any other act or 
omission on the part of Operator that may invalidate or render 
unenforceable any such insurance; (ii) promptly of any notice or 
other communication received from anh insurer by which such 
insurer indicates that it has suspended or terminated, or may 
seek or suspend or terminate, any such insurance; and (iii) at 
least thirty (30) days prior thereto, of the termination of any 
such insur~nce by reason of Operator's failure to renew such 
insurance. 

15. Indemnification. Operator shall indemnify and save 
harmless Owner, its officers, agents, and employees and the state 
of Hawaii/from and against any and all manner of actions and 
claims arisingm, either directly or indirectly, out of or result
ing from the errors, omissions, or acts of Operator, its offi
cers, employees, independent contractors, or its agents occurring 
during or in connection with the Operator's performance and 
activities under this Agreement. Operator shall defend Owner and 
the State of Hawaii against any such action or claim that does 
not involve an act or omission soley of Owner or the state, their 
officers, agents or employees. 

16. Nonwaiver. The failure or delay of either party to 
insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement, to exercise any rights or remedies provided hereunder 
or by law, or to notify the other party in the evetn of a breach 
or default under this Agreement, shall not release or relieve 
either party from any of its obligations under this Agreement and 
shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or remedies hereunder, 
nor shall any purported oral modifications of this Agreement 
operatae as a waiver of any of the provisions hereof. 

17. confidentialitS. The parties shall maintain in condi
fence the provision of t is Agreement which are not subject to 
disclosure under Chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised statutes. Further, 
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only that information which is necessary for the specific purpose 
of this Agreement shall be maintained in confidence by the par
ties and may not be released to third parties without the prior 
written consent of the party who provided the information to the 
other party. Operator further agrees to maintain in confidence 
any information received by it pursuant to this Agreement or 
obtrained by it during the course of performing the work concern
ing the production, treatment, extent, productivity and proper
ties of steam present in or produced from the HGP-A Site. Not
withstanding the foregoing, this confidentiality provision shall 
not (i) apply to information already known by the receiving party 
through means other than the violation of the terms hereof, or 
information that becomes known to the general public through acts 
of other parties, or information received from third parties 
without restriction who did not acquire it directly or indirectly 
from the other party in breach of this Agreement and (ii) prohib
it disclosure of such information of such party's attorney's, 
accountants and other consultants, or as required by law or legal 
process or the terms of the Lease, or in the case of the Owner, 
to any agency, authority or other governmental entity of, or 
established pursuant to the laws of, the state of Hawaii. 

18. Entire Agreement; Amendment. This Agreement embodies 
the entire agreement of the parties hereto and supersedes any and 
all prior agreements between the parties regarding the subject 
matter hereof. No change, amendment or modification of any of 
the provisions hereof shall be valid unless set forth in a writ
ten instrument signed by each of the parties hereto. 

19. Further Assurances. The parties shall take such other 
actions, and execute such other documents, that may be necessary 
to effect~ate the provisions hereof. 

,.~ 

20. Construction. This Agreement shall be construed as a 
whole. All Section headings are for convenience of reference 
only and shall not affect the construction of any provision 
hereof. 

21. AP~licable Law. This Agreement shall be interpreted, 
construed an enforcea-In all respects in accordance with the 
laws of the state of Hawaii applicable to contracts made in 
Hawaii by residents thereof and to be performed entirely within 
such State. The parties agree that any action or suit regarding 
any dispute arising between the parties about the terms of this 
Agreement or the transaction contemplated by this Agreement shall 
be brought into court of competent jurisdiction in the State of 
Hawaii, and in no other jurisdiction. 

22. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in coun
terparts, each of which shall for all purposes by deemed to be an 
original, and all such counterparts shall together constitute but 
one and the same Agreement. 

23. Independent Contractor. For all purposes of this 
Agreement, Operator shall at all times act as and be deemed to be 
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an independent contractor, and shall not act or nor be deemed to 
be an employee or agent of the OWner. All persons hired or used 
by Operator shall be considered Operator's agents and employees 
and Operator shall be responsible for the accuracy, completeness, 
and adequacy of any and all work and services performed thereby. 
Further, Operator intentionally, voluntarily and knowingly as
sumes the sole and entire ·liability for any of its agents and 
employees, and to third persons for all loss, cost, damage, or 
injury caused, either directly or indirectly, by Operator's 
agents and employees in the course of their employment. 

24. Limitations on Liability. 

24.1 Operator. Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
this Agreement to the contrary, OWner agrees that no owner or 
partner of Operator, or AMOR VI corporation, AMOR VIII Corpora
tion, Ormat Energy Systems, Inc., or Ormat, Inc., or any parent 
or affiliate of any of the foregoing (each, a "Related Party") or 
any past, present or future incorporator, subscriber of stock of, 
or stockholder, officer or director of any Related Party shall be 
liable for any of the obligations of Operator under this Agree
ment, except 'in the event that (a) Operator's representation in 
Section 12 regarding its ownership of the project and solvency is 
materially inaccurate, (b) such Related Party received any assets 
from Operator for less than adequate consideration or as a result 
of fraud or misappropriation, or (c) such Related Party has a 
direct contractual or other obligation to OWner. 

24.2 Owner. NotWithstanding any other provisions of 
this Agreement to the contrary, Operator agrees that this Agree
ment does not impose any pecuniary liability on the State of 
Hawaii or~ny political subdivision thereof [state exception, if 
any] . ,.t 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 
Agreement as of the day and year first above written. 

Owner: 

THE NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF 
HAWAII AUTHORITY 

By: 
;I~t~S-:--~E~x~e~c~u~tLi~v~e~~D7i~r~e~c~t~0~r~------

Operator: 

By: __________________________ __ 
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Its: ------------------------------
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STEAM SALES AGREEMENT 

THIS STEAM SALES AGREEMENT is dated as of , 
1990 by THE NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF HAWAII AUTHORITY, a body 
corporate and public instrumentality established pursuant to Act 
224 of the Fifteenth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, in 
relation with the State Department of Planning, Economic Develop
ment and Tourism, whose business address is P. O. Box 1749, . 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 ("Seller"), and PUNA GEOTHERMAL VEN
TURE, a Hawaii general partnership, with offices at 101 Aupuni 
Street, Suite 1014-B, Hilo, Hawaii 96720 ("Buyer"). 

R E CIT A L S 

A. Seller is the successor-in-interest to The Research 
Corporation of the University of Hawaii under the certain State 
of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources Geothermal 
Resources Mining Lease No. S-4602 entered into between the State 
of Hawaii ("Lessor") and The Research Corporation of the Univer
sity of Hawaii on June 19, 1979 (the "Lease"). The Lease covers 
certain geothermal resource property located within the Lower 
East Rift Geothermal Subzone ("LERGS") of the Puna District, 
Island and State of Hawaii, situate on Tax Map Key No. 3rd/1-4-
01:02 and commonly referred to as the Hawaii Geothermal Project
Abbott site described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "HGP-A 
Site") . 

B. The Lease grants certain rights to sell geothermal 
resources and geothermal by-products from the HGP-A Site. 

C. intends to own or lease one or more geothermal ~ 
power plants in LERGS ("Plants") which will utilize geothermal V 
resources to produce electricity on properties owned or leased by 
Buyer adjoining the HGP-A Site. 

D. Buyer desires to secure a supply of geothermal steam 
for use in connection with the operation of the Plants. 

E. Seller desires to sell, and Buyer desires to purchase, 
geothermal resources produced from the HGP-A Site pursuant to the 
terms of this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agree
ments and covenants set forth hereinbelow, the parties hereto 
agree as follows: 
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Definitions. As used herein, the following terms shall 
have the following respective meanings (all terms defined in this 
Section 1 or in other provisions of this Agreement in the singu
lar shall have the same meanings when use in the plural and vice 
versa) : 

"Available Steam" shall mean all Steam produced from 
the Well in accordance with Section 8 (to the extent Seller 
has an interest therein), but excluding Reserved steam and 
Reserved Minerals. (~~ (,) 

"Commencement Date" shall mean the earlier of (i) the 
date on which Availacre-Steam is delivered to Buyer pursuant 
to this Agreement or (ii) the date on which electric power is 
first sold to HELCO from the Plants. 

"Delivery Point" shall mean a point designated by 
Seller as the place for delivery of Available Steam to Buyer 
at the common boundary of the HGP-A Site and Buyer's proper
ty. unless otherwise deSignated by Seller, this point shall 
be on the North fence line, 475' + 25' from pohoiki Road. 

"Effective Date" shall mean , 1990. ------
"Environmental Claim" shall mean, any and all suits, 

sanctions, liabilities, legal proceedings, claims, demands, 
losses, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or character, 
including, without limitation, attorneys' fees, civil fines 
or penalties or other expenses incurred, assessed or sus
tained as a result of or in connection with Hazardous Mate-

~//rials. 

~~ est-a-b-l-inS:;;;~~~~~~r 
/~ 

"Hazardous Materials" shall mean substances defined as 
hazardous or toxic substances pursuant to applicable present 
or future local, state or federal laws or regulations, or 
which are classified as hazardous or toxic under applicable 
present or future local, state or federal laws or regula
tions. 

"HELCO" shall mean Hawaii Electric Light Company, Inc., 
a corporation organized under the laws of State of Hawaii. 

"Power Purchase Agreement" shall mean the power pur
chase agreement between Buyer and HELCO with respect to the 
purchase and sale of electricity from the Plants. 

"Reserved Minerals" shall mean any oil, hydrocarbon 
gas, helium and other marketable precipitates that are con
tained in the Steam and are extracted by Lessor or Seller. 
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"Reserved steam" shall mean Steam reserved by Seller / 
pursuant 0 Section 6 hereof. 

"Steam System" shall mean the Well and the related 
steam gathering system necessary to deliver Avail~ble Steam 
to the Delivery Point. 

"Waste Water" shall mean liquid effluent, including, 
without limitation, condensates from the Steam and waste 
products or other substances of any nature from the Well. 

"Well" shall mean the geothermal production well cur
rently located on the HGP-A Site. 

2. purchase and Sale of Steam. Upon the terms and 
subject to the conditionS-Se~rtfi in the Agreement, the Seller 
agrees to sell and to deliver at the Delivery Point to Buyer, and 
Buyer agrees to purchase and to receive at the Delivery POint, 
Available Steam. Seller agrees that Buyer shall have the exclu
sive right to purchase Available Steam. However, Buyer shall 
have this exclusive right only if Buyer is purchasing all of the 
Available Steam. If Buyer is using less that all Available Steam 
then Seller shall have the right to dispose of the unused portion ~~ 
thereof as Seller sees fit, in its sole discretion. F;rcr her, Ur 

title to all purchased steam and all risk of loss there ore shall 
transfer to Buyer immediately at the Delivery Point. 

3. Term of Asreement. This Agreement shall become 
effective and i~erm s all begin on the Effective Date and 
shall remain in full force and effect until June 19, 2014 unless 
earlier termination pursuant to Section 10 hereof; provided that 
the term of this Agreement shall not extend beyond the term of 
the Lease. However, in the event Seller obtains an extension of ~ 
the Lease pursuant to paragraph 3B thereof, beyond the maximum v 
term (June 19, 2014), then Seller and Buyer may negotiate for an 
equal extension of this Agreement. 

with not 
ready to 
Delivery 

4. Delivery of Steam. Buyer shall provide Seller 
less than thirtY-(30) days' written notice that Buyer is 
accept initial delivery of Available Steam at the 
Point. 

5. Consideration. 

5.1 Annual Accessibility Fee. On an annual basis 
Buyer shall pay Seller an accessibility fee in the amount of I. 
$50,000.00, which fee shall be in consideration of Seller giving ~ 
Buyer access to the Available steam. Said fee shall be paid as ~ 
follows: 
( annuall':'::y~o-::r:--7i-::n--::m:-:o-::n:-:-t""l'::h'l"'y---;i""'n""'c~r~e""'m~e""'n~t~s----:a~l;-o~n~g~w"'l.~· t::;h~t~h;:-e~s:::-t~e:::-:::-am=-p==-a::ym==e=n!:'t=s , 
etc. ) 

5.2 Steam pa~ent. Commencing from the Commence
ment Date, Buyer shall pay S~ler for the Available Steam (the 
"Steam Payment"), in accordance with the formula and standards 
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set forth in Exhibit B attached hereto and hereby made a part 
hereof; provided, however, that Buyer agrees to pay Seller a 
minimum stearn Payment per annum of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($300,000) (the "Minimum Annual Payment) whether or not Buyer 
receives Available Stearn under this Agreement. The stearn Payment 
shall be calculated for each calendar month and shall be paid by 
Buyer to Seller, or Seller's account, fifteen (15) days after 
Buyer's receipt from HELCO of energy payments made under the 
Power Purchase Agreement for such calendar month. At the end of 
each quarter (commencing with the first quarter ending on the 
third calendar month after the Effective Date), Buyer and Seller 
shall determine the total amount of the Steam Payment paid or 
payable to Seller for the year through the end of such quarter. 
In the event that the total amount of Stearn Payment paid or 
payable by Buyer to Seller through the end of such quarter does 
not exceed $75,000 times the number of quarters having occurred 
in the relevant year, Buyer shall pay the difference between such 
product and the amount of the Steam Payment previously paid 
during the period on the date that the Stearn Payment is, or would 
be, payable for the last month in such quarter. If the Stearn 
Payment paid by Buyer during any year equals or exceeds the 
Minimum Annual Payment, then Buyer shall have no further payment 
obligation for the Minimum Annual Payment for such year. 

~
~ ~ ~ 5.3 Application of Payments. ledgJe 
~ ~ that no payments made to Seller nereun er hall constitute a 

/ payments required to be made by Buyer to he Geothermal Asset 

~ Fund. ~ ~ 
)0 . 6. Seller's Reservation of stearn and Minerals. ~ 
~ Seller reserves the right to use up to 10% of~e Stearn in co -

nection with the HGP-A Site and Seller reserves the right to y/ 
return any Stearn used by Seller to the Buyer. In addition, ~J~ 
Seller reserves the right to extract and own all Reserved Miner- ur 

also Except as reserved by Seller in this Section 6 and subject 
to the provisions of Section 2 of this Steam Sales Agreement, all 
Available Stearn shall be available for delivery to Buyer and 
Seller agrees not to develop and sell Available Stearn or the 
energy associated therewith to any person other than Buyer. 

7 . . 
6t< .. 

~::::::::==::~~~~~w~a~s;t!e:;w:!a~tie~r:'==~~~~~:i==:;=:==~==::~~~-.f: . -A 

Coventry of Buyer. 

",r 1 

\~v (C'~ 
, . If ~ 

any commercial use is made of sucb waste water 7% of a 1 ~::~e:l~::~;.~ 
nues derived therefrom shall be paid to Seller-.--=Z-_. ~Vf t~ ~~I" ~IV" 

7.2 Compliance with Laws. Buyer shall at all ~v~ 
times comply with all of the requirements of all local, state and ~ 
federal agencies and authorities and observe all local, state and ~~ r 
federal laws, regulations, consents, permits, licenses or approv- ~~ 
als, now in force or which may hereafter be in force, including, 
but not limited to, all water and air pollution control laws and 
other environmental laws. 
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· 7.3 No Rights Under Lease. Buyer acknowledges 
that Seller ~s selling the Available Steam as permitted by the 
terms of the Lease and that Seller is not hereby conveying, 
tran~ferring or assigning any of Seller's right, title and inter-
est ~n the Lease to Buyer. Buyer further acknowledges that it is ~l~ 
not an assignee of the Lease and that the sale of Available Steam wV
hereunder is subject to the terms and provisions of the Lease. 

7.4 o~eration of Plants. Buyer shall utilize 
that Available Steamelivered~o Buyer in accordance with 
prudent geothermal industry practices and, to the extent not .Al~ 
inconsistent with such practices, Buyer shall utilize Available Ur 

Steam prior to utilizing Steam from other sources available to 
Buyer. 

7.5 Accounting. 

(a) At its cost, Buyer shall install and maintain 
in accurate working order metering eqUipment in accordance with 
prudent industry standards for the measurement of (i) Available 
Steam received by Buyer at the Delivery Point and (ii) all Steam 
supplied to the Plants. Buyer shall test such equipment in ~ 
accordance with prudent industry standards, and when requested by ~ 
Seller. In addition, Seller and the Chairperson of the Depart-
ment of Land and Natural Resources (hereinafter the "DLNR") shall 
have the right to unilaterally inspect and test such metering 
equipment for accuracy and to make certain that such eqUipment is 
in accordance with prudent industry standards. 

(b) Buyer shall maintain records of all Steam 
supplies to the Plants, the Available Steam received by Buyer and 
of the payments under the Power Purchase Agreement for electrical 
power generated by the Plants, and of such other information as 
shall be relevant to the calculation of the Steam Payment, and 
shall provide to Seller in connection with the determination of 
the Steam Payment in accordance with Section 5, a statement of 
the calculation of the Steam Payment due for each month, quarter 7~L/ 
and year. Buyer agrees that Seller and the Chairperson of the ,~; 
DLNR shall have the right to examine and audit the books and 
records of Buyer to the extent necessary or desirable to verify 
any statement, payment, calculation or determination made pursu-
ant to this Agreement. 

7.6 Buyer represents that it owns all of the 
assets of this project and that the value of the assets of the 
Buyer exceeds the liabilities of the Buyer. 

S. Representations and Covenants of Seller. 

S.l No warranty of Title and Adequac* of Re
source. Seller does:not warrant~essor's title to t e:HGP-A Site 
and makes no representation or warranty with respect to its title 
to, or the quality, quantity or presence of, Steam at the HGP-A 
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Site. 

8.2 Steam System. Seller shall maintain the Well / 
and shall construct and maintain a Steam System from the Well to ~ 
the Delivery POint, in each case in accordance with prudent ~ 
geothermal industry standards, provide that Seller shall not be ~~' 
required to explore for, drill for, produce or deliver Steam ~ / 
beyond that which can be produced b . ting Well in accord- ~-'A~ 
~nce with such practices a~d sub' ct to any lim at ions contained~~ 
1n the Lease. Seller may 1n it ole-discret make improve- /' t 
ments to or rework the Well or d 1 a 1 10nal geother-mal wells.~ O~~ 

9. Indemnification. Buyer shall indemnify and saVif?~~1 
harmless Seller, its officers, agents, and employees and the 
state of Hawaii from and against any and all manner of actions . 
and claims arising, either directly or indirectly, out of or 
resulting from the errors, omissions, or acts of Buyer, its . 
officers, its employees, or its agents occurring during or in 
connection with the Buyer's perfor-mance and activities under this 
Agreement. Buyer shall defend Seller and the state of Hawaii 
against any such action or claim that does not involve an act or 
omission solely of Seller or the State, their officers, agents or 
employees. 

10. Termination. 

(a) Default. In the event that one of the fol
lowing events occurs with respect to a party to this Agreement (a 
"Defaulting Party"): 

(1) Such Defaulting Party fails to pay a 
Steam Payment when due; 

(2) Such Defaulting Party fails to make any 
other payments hereunder when due and more than five (5) days 
elapses after notice of such failure is given by the non
Defaulting Party; 

(3) A representation made by such Defaulting 
Party in this Agreement or delivered pursuant to this Agree
ment shall prove to have been incorrect when made or deemed 
made; 

(4) Such Defaulting Party shall fail to 
perfor-m any covenant of such Defaulting Party under this 
Agreement within thirty (30) days of receipt of notice of 
such default from the non-Defaulting Party; provided that if 
such default cannot be cured (a) with the payment of money 
and (b) within such thirty (30) day period, then the Default
ing Party shall have such longer period not to exceed ninety 
(90) calendar days as shall be reasonable necessary to cure 
such default so long as such cure is commenced within thirty 
(30) days after receipt of notice of such default and is, 
thereafter, diligently pursued to completion; or 

(5) A bankruptcy or similar proceeding shall 
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be commenced by or with respect to the Defaulting Party; 
then, the non-Defaulting Party may, in its discretion, termi
nate this Agreement and pursue all remedies available to it 
at law or in equity. 

(6) Any party to whom rights have been 
assigned by Buyer for the purpose of securing financing for 
the Plants or for any other purposes forecloses or otherwise 
asserts its rights against Buyer with respect to any such 
assignment, or any other assignor of Buyer causes, creates or 
acts so as to create an event of default under this Agree
ment; (However, notwithstanding any other provision to the 
contrary, in the event of a default under this Section 10 
(a)(6), the assignee or secured party may elect to accede to 
the Buyer's rights and obligations under this Steam Sales 
Agreement, and if any such assignee or secured party so 
elects, this Steam Sales Agreement shall continue pursuant to 
its terms, but Seller's remedies against the defaulting buyer 
shall remain intact as set forth hereinbelow.) 

(b) Non-Default. 

(1) !I Buyer. Buyer shall have the right to 
terminate this Agreement upon ninety (90) days' prior written 
notice to Seller. In the event that Buyer so elects to 
terminate this Agreement, then both parties shall have no 
further obligations under this Agreement, except for their 
obligations under Sections 9 and 16, and except for any legal ~.~ 
liability which Buyer may have incurred as subsequently ~ 
discovered.by Seller and for which Seller may have a legal 
remedy. 

(2) !I Seller. Seller shall have the right 
to terminate this Agreement (i) upon ten (10) days' written 
notice to Buyer in the event that the Commencement Date does 
not occur prior to the first anniversary of the Effective 
Date, and (ii) upon ninety (90) days' written notice to Buyer 
in the event that Seller determines that the continued opera
tion of the Well has become economically impracticable as 
determined by Seller in its sole discretion. In the event 
that Seller elects to terminate this Agreement, then both 
parties shall have no further obligations under this Agree
ment, except for their obligations under Sections 9 and 16, 
and except for any legal liability which Buyer may have 
incurred and subsequently discovered by Seller and for which 

. Seller may ega emedy. ~ 

.~.~ 1. AsSi~ent. is Agreement and the rights of 

~. ~·.rD·~~~~~r part hereun er m assigned, in whole or in part, as 
security fo '.~ the Plants (in the case of Buyer) or 
the Steam System (in the case of Seller) without the consent of / 

/ the other party, provided that the assignor shall promptly give 
. ~~Jthe other party hereto written notice of such aSSignment, togeth-~ 
~,!er with a copy of the executed instrument of assignment and the o' 
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obligations hereunder. In addition, Seller shall have the right 
to assign this Agreement to any agency, authority or other gov
ernmental entity of, or established pursuant to the laws of, the ~V~ 
State of Hawaii. Except as aforesaid, this Agreement and the (A' 
righ W1t er hereunder may not be assigned without the 
pri r written consent 0 the other party, which consent shall not 
be u ble w' or delayed. 

12. Benefit. This Agreement shall be fully binding 
upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, permit
ted assigns and legal representatives. 

13. Notices. Any notice, request, approval, consent, 
order, instruction, direction or other communication under this 
Agreement given by either party to the other party shall be in 
writing and shall be delivered in person or mailed, properly 
addressed and stamped with the required postage, to the intended 
recipient at the address first above stated and to the attention 
of the person specified below the parties' respective signatures. 
Either party may from time to time change such address by giving 
the other party notice of such change. Notice of a change of 
address will be considered effective only upon physical receipt 
thereof. 

14. Force Majeure. If either party shall be wholly or 
partially prevented from performing any act required to be per
formed by it herein (other than payment of a monetary obligation, 
it being the express understanding of the parties that no force 
majeure event shall relieve Buyer of its obligation to pay the 
Exclusivity Payment and the Minimum Annual Payment, whether or 
not Available Steam is delivered to Buyer), in any or all cases 
as a consequence of strikes; riots; fires; floods; lightning; 
rain; earthquake; volcanism; wind; tsunami; war; invasion; insur
rection; civil commotion; aCCident; eqUipment failures; any 
lawsuit based upon environmental or land use grounds, 
unavailability of resources due to national defense priorities, 
any laws, rules, regulations or orders promulgated by federal, 
state or county governmental bodies or agencies; any rules, 
regulations or orders of any public body or official purporting 
to exercise authority or control respecting the activities and 
operations contemplated hereunder; the order of any court, judge 
or civil authority; any act of God or the public enemy; delays 
arising and/or any other delays caused by events or conditions 
which are beyond its exclusive control, then and in any such 
event such performance and the obligation of such party shall be 
extended, or suspended, as applicable, by the duration of such 
delay, but in no event for more than one (1) year in total; 
provide, however that any suspension of performance shall not 
extend the initial term of this Agreement or any extension period 
beyond the term of the Lease. the party claiming force majeure 
shall promptly notify the other party of the condition giving 
rise to the force majeure event and shall also indicate the 
estimated duration of such condition and the proposed action to 
mitigate such condition. 
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15. Nonwaiver. The failure or delay of either party 
tO,insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of 
th~s Agreement, to exercise any rights or remedies provided 
hereunder or by law, or to notify the other party in the event of 
a breach or default under this Agreement, shall not release or 
relieve either party from any of its obligations under this 
Agreement and shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or 
remedies hereunder, nor shall any purported oral modifications of 
this Agreement operate as a waiver of any of the provisions 
hereof. 

16. Confidentiality. The parties shall maintain in 
confidence the provision of this Agreement and except as set 
forth in this Agreement, neither party shall disclose to any 
third party any information provided by one party to the other 
party that the providing party specifically indicates is confi
dential information, without the prior written consent of the 
other party. Specifically, the parties shall further maintain in 
confidence any information received by the other party pursuant 
to this Agreement concerning the production, treatment, extent, 
productivity and properties of Steam present in or produced from 
the geothermal resource underlying Buyer's adjoining properties. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, this confidentiality provision 
shall not (i) apply to information already known by the receiving 
party through means other than the violation of the terms hereof, 
or information that becomes known to the general public through 
acts of other parties, or information received from third parties 
without restriction who did not acquire it directly or indirectly 
from the other party in breach of this Agreement and (ii) prohib
it disclosure of such information to such party's attorney's, 
accountants and other consultants, or as required by law or legal 
process or the terms of the Lease, or in the case of Seller, to 
any agency, authority or other governmental entity of, or estab
lished pursuant to the laws of, the State of Hawaii. 

17. Entire Agreement; Amendment. This Agreement 
embodies the entire agreement of the parties hereto and super
sedes any and all prior agreements between the parties regarding 
the subject matter hereof. No change, amendment or modification 
of any of the provisions hereof shall be valid unless set forth 
in a written instrument signed by each of the parties hereto. 

18. Further Assurances. The parties shall take such 
other actions, and execute such other documents, that may be 
necessary to effectuate the provisions hereof. 

19. Construction. This Agreement shall be construed 
as a whole. All Section headings are for convenience of 
reference only and shall not affect the construction of any 
provision hereof. 

20. No Partnership. This Agreement provides for the 
sale of Available Steam by Seller to Buyer, and is not intended 
to create a partnership, joint venture or agency relationship 
between the parties. 
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21. AaPlicable Law. This Agreement shall be inter
preted, construe and enforced in all respects in accordance with 
the laws of the state of Hawaii applicable to contracts made in 
Hawaii by residents thereof and to be performed entirely within 
such State. The parties agree that any action or suit regarding 
any dispute arising between the parties about the terms of this 
Agreement or the transaction contemplated by this Agreement shall 
be brought into a court of competent jurisdiction in the state of 
Hawaii, and in no other jurisdiction. 

22. Non-Utility Status. The parties agree that Seller 
is not, and is not intended by the execution, delivery or per
formance of this Agreement to be, a public utility, and that no 
Steam produced by Seller, or the Steam system and property owned 
or leased by Seller is dedicated, offered or sold to the public. 

23. counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 
counterparts, each of which shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be an original, and all such counterparts shall together consti
tute but one and the same Agreement. 

24. Limitations of Liability. 

24.1 ~hyer. Notwithstanding any other provisions 
of this Agreement to e contrary, Seller agrees that no partner 
of Buyer, or AMOR VI Corporation, AMOR VIII Corporation, Ormat 
Energy Systems, Inc., or Ormat, Inc., or any parent or affiliate 
of any of the foregoing (each, a "Related Party") or any past, 
present or future incorporator of any Related Party shall be 
liable for any of the obligations of Buyer under this Agreement, 
except in the event that (a) Buyer's representation in Section 7 
regarding its ownership of the project and solvency is materially 
inaccurate, (b) such Related Party receives any assets from Buyer 
for less than adequate consideration or as a result of fraud or 
misappropriation, or (c) such Related Party has a direct contrac
tual or other obligation to Seller. 

24.2 Seller. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this Agreement to the contrary, Buyer agrees that this Agree
ment does not impose any pecuniary liability on the State of 
Hawaii or any political subdivision thereof [state exception, if 
any] . 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this 
Agreement as of the date and year first written above. 

NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF HAWAII 
AUTHORITY 

By: 
~I~t-s-:--=E~x-e-c-u~t~i-v-e~D~i~r-e-c~t-o-r---------

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 

By: AMOR VIII CORPORATION 
Its Managing Partner 

By: 
~I~t-S-:----------------------
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EXHIBIT B 

STANDARDS AND FORMULA TO CALCULATE ANNUAL STEAM PAYMENT 

Standards for Calculating the Steam pa~ent. The Steam 
Payment shall be calculated subject ~the £ollow~ng: 

1. The Steam Payment shall be calculated monthly 
within five (5) days after HELCO has made the required energy 
payments to Buyer under the Power Purchase Agreement. 

2. Steam shall be valued at 45% of the a~gregate 
amount of energy payments payable by HELCO to Buyer for such 
monthly period pursuant to the Power Purchase Agreements (the 
"HELCO Revenues") for the Plants. 

3. Seller shall be entitled to a percentage of 
the HELCO Revenues based on Steam Value and the amount of 
Available Steam delivered to Buyer pursuant to the Agreement 
in relation to the aggregate amount of Steam supplied to the 
Plants. 

4. All Steam shall be measured at the wellhead; 
provided that Available Steam shall be measured at the Deliv
ery Point in accordance with this agreement. 

Formula. The formula for calculating the Steam Payment 
is as follows: 

,Y 
';'. Steam Payment = 

Sample Calculation. 
particular month: 

(45%) x (HELCO revenues) x (amount 
of Available Steam/aggregate amount 
of Steam) 

Assuming the following facts for a 

a. Available steam = 60,000 pounds per hour; 

b. Aggregate amount of steam = 600,000 pounds per 
hour; 

c. HELCO Revenues = $1,000,000. 

Steam Payment = (45%) x ($1,000,000) x 
(60,000/600,000) = $45,0.00 

12 
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(steamsale) 

Ms. Clare Hachmuth 
Executive Director 
Natural Energy Laboratory of hawaii Authority 
P.o. Box 1749 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 

Dear Ms. Hachmuth: 

The Department of Land and Natural Resources has reviewed the 
latest draft of the proposed HGP-A steam sale agreement between 
NELHA and PUna Geothermal venture (PGV) and has identified several 
items requirinq your attention. Our specific comments on the O/M 
Aqreement and the steam Sales Aqreement are summarized below: 

Operations and Maintenance Agreement 

1) The last sentence on Paqe 7, section 12.3, entitled Access to 
Property. Records and Information, should be amended to read 
as follows: " operator shall, upon request, furnish owner. and 
the DLNR. as required. copies of all well lO9s, tests, and 
other pertinent information, ••••• ". Other similar 
lanquaqe/phrasinq maybe substituted in place of the suqqested 
amendment, provided that ~ae iftteft~ ~d 8uthoziLj a.e clearly 
set forth in the section. oih,~ .... ~I,U~~ .. ~ 

2) ~ addition to the consent of the Owner (NELHA) ~~~eft 
~J page 8, (iection 13) entitled.Assignabil~e~est, this 

section should be amended to ~nclude the----~---~"that any 
assiqnment or other transfer by Operator shall also be subject 
to prior approval of the Lessor (BLNR>". 

3) The first sentence of section 15, paqe 9, entitled 
Indemnification, should be revised to read as follows, 
"Operator shall indemnify and save harmless Owner and the 
state of Hawaii. their officers, aqents, and employees from 
and aqainst any and all manner of actions and claims 
arising, ...... 

steam Sales Agreement 

1) The definition of "Geothermal Asset Fund" on paqe 2, should 
be deleted entirely. 

2) There is no definition of "steam" found within the Steam Sale 
Agreement. It may be advisable to include the same "Steam" 
definition as described in the Operations and Maintenance 
Aqreement (i.e. qeothermal steam and/or hot water). 

3) Section 5.3, paqe 4, entitled Application of Payments, should 
be deleted, as well as any other reference to the Geothermal 
Asset Fund. 

-



.. 

4) It is not clear whether section 7.1, paqe 4, entitled Waste 
Water, is intended to include the disposal of effluent 
resultinq from the use steam/hot water by the Seller (NELHA). 
If it is the intent to have the Buyer dispose of such waste 
water (i.e. throuqh re-injection) then it may be prudent to 
include specific lanquaqe to that effect within this section 
or other appropriate sectionwi~in the steam sales aqreement. 

5) The last sentence in section 8.2, paqe 6, enti tIed Steam 
System, should be amended to read as follows, "Subject to the 
lease conditions and all applicable regulations. seller may 
in its sole discretion make improvements to or rework the Well 
or drill additional qeothermal wells." 

6) The first sentence of section 9, paqe 6, entitled 
Indemnification, should be revised as discussed above in Item 
# 3 under Operations and Maintenance Aqreement. 

7) Section 11, paqe 7, entitled Assignment, should be revised to 
include the Lessor's (BLNR) approval of any assiqnment, 
sublease, or transfer, includinq but not limited to the 
creation of security interests in the lease and/or steam sale 
aqreement. The approval by the Lessor is required under 
mininq lease S-4602 (section 17, paqe 10), and our 
department's requlations. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the final draft 
of the proposed O/M and Steam Sales Aqreement between NELHA and 
PGV. Should you have any questions, please contact me at 548-
7533. 

Sincerely, 

MANABU TAGOMORI 
Deputy Director 
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.~,,~sNELRFA;t covillr s~VfIost~ 
Natural Energy Laboratory 01 Hawaii Hawaii Ocean Science atld Technolosy !'irk 

MESSAGE • ________ _ 
DATI .. 

Tal 

prAX. 

PHI 

COMPANY: 

ADDRESS: 

D~NR Deputv pir.ctor 

3 + cover 

FROM I Cla" H.chmuth 

lEL!CDPIERI SHARP FO-210 

TIM&: lENT. $::;0 

I PAm&:!. 

PROJECT. NE.LHA 

TELECOPtER FAX * (808) 3Z6~~262 

OJDI!RATOR I ...... Ch ________ _ 
NOTES. 

Roger Ulveltag October 5, 1990 
Hal Schofield 
Kanabu !a;omc~1v1 
Haur1e. Kay.' 

IIII'1'INg TuaadaJ':, October 9, 1990 
2:00 to 3tOO D .•• 

PURPOSE 

DIED Dir.cto~'. aOA'.~enG. ~oaa 

~o review the attaohed 8ugge.ted rev1.1ona to the 
HOP-A steam 8ale Ag~eam.nt and the HOP-A Opera
tion. and Maintenance Avr.ement. The •• p~po •• 4 
ag~Qament.·w.~ ••• at to you earlier. Plea.e let 
•• know 1f you need oth.r copi ••• 

Clare Hachmuth 

Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
P.O. Bn~ :7.19 • !<.lHl1~·f(on:1 • Hawaii ~6i"5 Phnno (~OR) '2~~·":"~.11 FAX (ROA) 326 .. 3262 . 

-----.;.;.~ 



Sugge.ted revisions per Hal Schofie lc1 , .Deputy Attorney General 
and Clare Hachmuth, MELHA 

Para. 1 (Omit definit.ion £or "Geothermal Asset :run~".) 

Para.:a (Omit last lIentence of pcr.raCJrapl1,.) 

Para. 3 (%n the 4th line, cfter the word "hereot", place a 
pariod to end the sentence. 'l'hen add the following.) "However, 
in the evant •• ller obta1ne an extension of the Lease pursuant to 
Paragrapb 3B thereo£, beyond t.he maximum term (June 19, 2014), 
then Sellar and Buyer may negotiate for an equal extension of 
th1. agreement." 

Para. 5 (Celete 5.1 and replace with) "Annual AcceSS1l:)ilitJ Fee. 
On an annual Ooeis Buyer shall pay Seller-en accessIbIlIty ee-In 
the amount of .50,000, which fee shall be in consideratlon of 
Seller 9iv~ng Surer access to the Avallable steam. sald fee 
ahall be paid c. follows: (annually, montnly?) 

Para. 6 (Delete the last sentence and replace wlth:) "Seller 
ag~e •• that it will take no aotion WhiCh will reduce the natural 
amount and flow of AvailaDle steam as such ex1ste~ on the Com-

Jencement Oate, unt11 this Agreement is termlnate". 

;f:ara. 7.5(a) (Add the following sentence to the end of this 
par.i~aph') In addition, seller shall have the right to unilat
eral r inspect and test such metering eqUipment for accuracy and 
to make certa1n that' such eqUipment is in accordance with prudent 
industry Itandards. 

~~ar •• 9 (Delete this paragraph and substitute with the follow-
1ng:) "suyer shall indemnify and save harmless Seller, its 
~fficers, agents, and employees and the State of Hawaii from and 
against any and all manner of actions and claims arising, either 
directly or indireotly out of or resulting from the errors, 
omissions, or aets of Buyer, its officers, its Employees, or its 
agents occurring during or in connection with the Suyer's per- . 
formance and activities under this Agreement. Buyer shall defend 
Seller and the state of Hawaii against any such action or claim 

-that does not involve an act or omission solely of Seller or the 
state, their officers, agents or employees. 

Para. 10(a) (4) (End first sentence after "Party" on 4th line. 
Delete rest of parag~aph.) 

Add Para. 10 (a)(6) "Any party to whom rights havo beon assign.a 
~y Buyer for the purposQ of securing financing for the Plant. or 
for any other purpOSQS foreclosQa or otherwise asserts its right. 
against Buyer with respect to any such assignment, or any other 
assignor of Buyer causes, creat •• or acts .0 •• to create an 

1 
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e:1e NATURAL ENERGY LABO~ATOR P.0S 

event of default under this Agreement; II 

para. lO(b)(l) (Place a comma at the end of the paragraph and 
add the following:) "and exoept for any legal liability which 
Buyer may have incurred as subsequently discovered by Seller and 
for which Seller may have a legal remeay." 

fara. 10(b)(2) (Plaee a comma at the end of the paragraph and 
adc:l the following:) "and except for any legal liability which 
Buyer may have incurred as subsequently discovered by Seller and 
for which Seller may have a legal remedy. " 

Para. 11 (Delete? need to discuss) 

Para. 24.1 (Add the following to the end of the paragrap,h.) 
"However, such limitation shall apply only if the Buyer 'stands 
alone" from all Related Parties in terms of assets and liabili
ties. If, however, andy Related party receives or benefits from 
assets of the Buyer or utilizes Bu¥er s liabilities in any ac
counting procedures for the financ1al benefit of such Related 
Party, then any such Related Party shall be liable for the Obli
gations of the Suyer under this Agreement to the extent provided 
for under applicable law, 1ncluding, but not limited to,. the law 
of fraudulent conveyances and transfers. Buyer hereby represents 
that it does in fact "stand alone" from all Related Parties in 
terms of assets and liabilities." 

HGP-A OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

Para. 4.1(8) (Place a comma after the end of this paragraph ands 
add:) "and except for any legal liability which Opera.tor may 
have incurred prior to termination and which is subsequently 
discovered by Ownar." 

Para. 4.2(a) (Place a comma after the end of this paragraph and 
add tha followingr) Hand except for any legal liability which 
Oparator may have inourr&d prior to termination and which is 
subsequently discovered by OWner." 

. 
Para. S.2 (Pl.co. £amicolon at the end of the paragraph and add 
the followin91) provid.d that in no av.n~ shall any such ap
prov.d affiliat., out.~Q. aon.ul~ant. or independent contractors 
be con8idereQ independent con~raotor., agents, or employees of 
the OWne~ or the State of Hawaii. 

Para. 5.6 (ftedrAft AS follOW.I) "On behalf of ownar, procurQ 
Material as required for the Work pursuant to Seotion 5.2, 
provided that all such meteriale eh~ll be procured only after 
Operator hes ob~Ained the approval and written consent of OWnar; 
and further prov1ded that such expenditures mey not exoeed the 
amounte set forth in the approved O&M Budget thereof without the 
prior consent or authorization of OWner," 
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Para. 6.1 (Re4raft as follows:) "Operator shall procur. Mat..ri
als and make expenditures for items as deemed necessary by Opera
tor in completing the Work; provided that such expenditures shall. 
be made only after Operator has obtained the approval and written 
consent of Owner; and further provided that such expenditures may 
not exceed the amounts set forth in the Approved O&M Budget 
thereof w1thout the prior written consent or authorization of 
Owner." 

Para. 11.1 (Place a comma at the and of the paragraph and add 
the followingl) "and OWner shall have the right upon its reason
ahle request to inspeet any accounting of such costs and expenses 
and to the full dig'closure :by Operator of the status of such 
costs and expense •. 1t 

Para. 15 (Delata this paragraph. Sub.titute the following:) 
"Operator ahall indemnify and. sav. ha:r:mless OWner, its offieers, 
agents, and employees and the Stat. of Hawaii from and against 
any and all manner of actions and claims arising, either direotly 
or indirectly, out of or resulting from the errors, omissions, or 
acts of Operator, its officers, employee., independent contrac· 
tors, or it. agents occurring during or in connection with th 
operator'. performance and activities under this Agreement. 
Operator shall defend Owner and the State of Hawaii against any 
such aotion or olaim that doe. not involve an act or omi.sion 
solely of Owner or the State, their offioers, agent a or employ
•••• II 

Para. 23 (Add the followingt) "All feraons hired or used by 
Operator shall be conSidered Operator s agents and. employees and 
Operator shall be responaible for the aoouracy, oompleteness, and 
adequaoy of any Dnd ell work and .ervices performed thereby. 
Further, Operator intentionally, voluntarily Dnd knowingly as
sumea the 801e and entire liability for any of its agents and 
employees, and to third persons for all 10sI, cost, damage, or 
injury caused, either directly or indireotly, by Operator's 
agents and employees n the c:ouree of their employment." 

Para. 24.1 (Add the following:) tlHowl!vl!r, such lim1tat1on shall 
apply only it the Operator tlstands alone" from all Related Par'" 
ties in terms ot assets and liabilities. If, however I any Itela.t ... 
ad rarty receives or benefits from assets of the Operator or 
utilizes operator's liabilities in any accounting procedures for 
tne financial benefit of such Related party, then any such Relat
eo ~arty shall be liable for the obligat1ons of the operator 
under thiS agreement to the extent prOVided for under applicable 
law, inOluQ1ng, but not limited to, the law of fraudulent convey
ance. and transfers. Operator hereby represents that it does in 
fact "stand alone" from all Related Parties in terms of assets 
and liabilities." 

3 
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Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii _ ~wall cean Science and Technology Park 

september 18, 1990 

Manabu Tagomori, Deputy 
Department of Land & Natural 
Kalanimoku Building . . 
1151 Punchbowl st. _ 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

90SEP21 p4: 26 

Dill. OF WAJER& 
Resources! AND LEVELO?MENT 

SUBJECT: Steam sale agreement proposal 

Dear Manabu: 

Enclosed are copies of the proposed steam sale agreement and the 
proposed operation and maintenance agreement, as prepared by our 
consultant. I have also sent copies to Roger Ulveling and to the 
attorney general's office. 

-
The dollar values are on the high side to allow room for negotia-
tion. I suspect the final document will have values somewhere 
between those O~tt proposed and these. 

Please review these agreements and let me know if you have ques
tions or suggestions. 

Sincerely, 

Clare Hachmuth 
Executive Director 

cc: Eleanor Mirikitani 

Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
P.O. Box 1749 • Kailua-Kona. Hawaii 96745 Phone (808) 329-7341 FAX (808) 326-3262 
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STEAM SALES AGREEMENT 

MTHM D~FT No. 1 
09/07/90 

THIS STEAM SALES AGREEMENT is dated as of , 
1990 by I1DDTORAL aBRGY.~RY OF~ HAWAXI AU'lH0BJft, a body 
corporate and public instrumentality established pursuant to 
Act 224 of the Fifte~nth Leqislature of·· the State of Ha~aii, in 
relation with the State Department of.- Planning~ Economic--
Development and Tourism, whose business address is P.o. -SOx 1749; -
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 (~SAlI.r"), and c ...... ;CDlG'l'HJIRIM£ .. 
¥DIUM, a Hawaii general partnership, with offices at 101 Aupuni 
street, suite 1014-8, Hilo, Hawaii 96720-_ ("Bgyfir") • _ 

A. Seller is tba successor-in-interest to The Research 
corporation" of the University of Hawaii under" that certain state 
of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources Geothermal 
Resources Mining Lease No. S-4602 entered into between_the State 
Gf!"'w~~ (1\'·14 ..... ") and The Research Corporation of the 
UniversIty of Hawaii on June 19, 1979 (the "Lease"). The Lease 
covers certain geothermal resource property located within the 
Lower East Ritt Geothermal Subzone ("LB!!tj§") ot the Puna 
District, Island and State of Bawaii, situate on Tax Map Key 
No. 3rd/1-4-01:02 and commonly referred to as the Hawaii 
Geothermal Project-Abbott site described on Exhibit A attached 
hereto (the "HGP-A Site"). 

B. TIle x...e~rt.ain ripu·g •• 1.1 geothermal 
resou.rc18S and· emal' by"'" uct$ troll" the HGP-A site. 

C. B yer intends to own or ease one or more geothermal 
power plant in LERGS ("Plants") w ich will utilize geothermal 
resources to ce electrici n properties owned or leased by 
Buyer adjoining the~~~~~ 

D. Buyer desires to secure a supply of geothermal steam 
for use in connection with the operation of the Plants. 

E. seller d.esires to .. 11, and 1Myet:' d._ires to purchase, 
geotheraal resourcetl produced trom the HG .... A Site pursuant to the 
terms ot this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual 
agreements and covenants set forth hereinbelow, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 

29435\00000002.WPS 
Sept"'" 7, 1990 



1. - Definitions. As used herein., the followincj terms 
shall have the followinq respective me~ninqs (all terms-defined _ 
in this section 1 or in other provisions of this Aqreement 1n the 
sinqular shall have the same meaninqs when used in the plural an~ 
vice versa): 

"Ayailable: .. ,t.," shal~ mean all steam produced / 
from the Well in accordance with-SeGtion 8 (to the extent 
Seller has ~n _ interest therein), .but- excludil19 Reaerved 
s~eamand Reservec:l Kinerals.- (~ ~. ~) - --

·ce-"~·DAte" shall mean the earlier of·_ 
(i) the date on which Available S.team is delivered to Buyer ; vi 
pursuant to this Aqreement or (i1.> the date ~n which ; -
electric power is first sold to HELCO from the Plants. 

"Delivery- "in1:" shall mean a point desiqnated by 
Seller as the place for delivery of Available Steam to Buyer 
at the c..-on boundary of the HGP-A site and Buyer's 
property. 

"Effectiye Pate" shall mean _________ , ~990. 

"hyirenMP'tel ClAiJp" shall mean, any and all 
suits, sanctions, liabilities, leqal proceedinqs, claims, 
demands, losses, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or 
character, includinq, without limitation, attorneys' fees, 
civil fines or penalties or other expenses incurred, 
assessed or sustained .. a result- of orin connection with 
Hazardous Katerials. . 

"Geptpepta1iMaat: fund'~4a'i{ ~s~ ~d / 
established by The State of Hawaii [pursuant to Chapter ___ , 
Hawaii Revised Statutes] to help alleviate the effects of 
qeothermal development. 

"Hazard9wl:·,;latarials" shall mean substances 
defined as hazardous or toxic substances pursuant to 
applicable present or future local, state or federal laws or 
requlations, or which. are .1 ... 1,1ed as hazardous or toxic 
under applicable present or future local, state or federal 
laws or requlations. 

"HELCQ" shall ..an Hawaii Electric Liqht Company, / 
Inc., a corporation orqanized under the laws of State of 
Hawaii. 

"Poyer ~'.·AaUM8Dt" shall mean the power 
purchase aqreement between Buyer and HELCO with respect to 
the purchase and sale of electricity from the Plants. 

29435\00000002. WP5 
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"~,.iMrals"shall mean any oil; " , 
hydrocarbon qas, heliUll and other, .arJcetaltl.' preoipitat.. " 
that are contained1n thest_ and are extracted by LeSsor 
or Seller. 

"_.ryaciy;'*_~ shall mean 'steam reserved by 
Seller pursuant to SeCtion , here~. 

"steam" shall .. in--qeothermal steam ~na/or, hot 
water. 

. "0" ,IM.tM" shall ~ean the Wall and the relat~d 
.teaa 9atber:iDI .y.tea necessary to deliver Available Steam 
to the Delivery Point. -

",.ate water" shall mean liquid effluent, 
includinq, without limitation, canciensatea from the steam 
UHlwaat. product. cor other substances of any nature from 
the Well. 

currently located on the HGP-A site. ,et,.''-l 
"bll" shall mean the qeothermal production well , ~, ' ,1 

2 • Purchase and Sale of Steam. Upon the terms and n (R, .~ 
subject to the conditions .et forth in this Aqreement, Seller \'~\Q \\''''. 
aqrees to sell and to deliver at the Delivery Point to Buyer, and ',L~' \Y 
Buyer aqrees to purchase anet to receive at the Delivery Point, \}v" 
Available Steam. -.11 •.. ....,... tIlat Buyer shall have tbe 
exclusive riCJbttopurclla •• '''¥ailable steam. 
~ - .. ~~::::::::;:"-~-~- . 

3. ,.., of Agreennt. This Aqreement shall become 
effective and its term shall beqin on the Effective Date and 
shall remain in full toree and effect until June li,2014, unless 
earlier ter..inated pursuant te section, 10 hereof; provided that 
the term of this Aqreement shall not extend beyond the term of 
the Lease. 

4. pttlivery of,ste'.. Buyer shall provide Seller 
with not less than thirty (.aO) clap' written notice that Buyer is 
ready to accept initial delivery of Available Steam at the 
Delivery Point. 

5. Consider.tioD. 

5.1 IxclWliriS;YiPAyaaDt.. On the Effective Date, 
Buyer shall pay to Seller a payment of TWO 'HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($250,000) for ~ ~YSlve riqht:to receive Available 
ste .. pursuant to the terms of this Aqreement. 

29435\00000002.\1>>5 
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5.2 st··.· Pa¥Mpt. _ Commencing fro. the 
Commencement Date, Buyer sball pay Seller for the Available steam -
(tbe "Sten Payment"),b ·.·aoeordaaoe wit:b tba .orau1:.·... ., 
stanc:lacda_tfOEth·in Bxb~8 attacbed bereto and bereby made 
a part bereof 7 provi4ecl,~boweYar, that _~er .~_pay Sailer 
a ainiaua;~,steam Payment per annum ofTBREE HUNDRED. THOUSAND . 
DOLLARSt$300,OOO) (tlle -.aw- AngUalPapent;"J wIle'-..c.ornot 
",¥8r 1:' .. 1" •• Ava~laDl.:$t __ .. un4ertb1s ~i;. Tbe Steam . 
Payment sball.be calculated for·eacb calendar month and sball.be 
paid by.Buyer'to.Seller, or Se-ller"saccount, fifteen (15) _days 
after euyer's receipt from HELCO of energy.payments made ·under. 
the Power PUrcbase Agreement for such calendar month.~t,t;be ~end 
of eaoIl~ (commencing with the first quarter ending on ~e 
third calendar month after the Effective Date), 1IUy'er\':'" S.ll .. r 
shall ~'tIle t.oul...unt of tJMl.ste .. ·P.,.... ... 1. or: 
payable, iu;) Seller",foZ' tM>y ... r throUCJh·~ end of a""';·4IJU&ri:er. 
en the 'Kept $het the tet,] amount of steam Payment.paid or 
payable by Buyer to Seller througb the end of such quarter •••• 
aot une,,, $75 noo t',., the 2"m.? •• ,& .. arc lta""1 ••• ".s .i 
in the relevant year, •• rs· sha17 P'Y the dl'teE'sse between such 
product and the amount of the Steam Payment previously paid 
during that period on the date that the Steam Payment is, or 
w~uld 1 be, payable for the last month in sucb quarter. ;~f~.4:he 
S~>_: .. id.Jw_y_;dur1ng any. year equals or exceeds the 
~i),..'ti·.,:;, ..... t, .tbea ... 8Uyer sb.ll.· .• Julv. no f~ . payment 
obli.ata.a .. for the Hi a ent for sucb year. 

6. . .• Seller 
r .. erv_~l~ ot .. tIle staaJa in connection 
with the HGP-A site. Ina4l.iti Sell.r reserves ~r19bt to 
extra9t;~\QWIl all aaserve4 Hinerals. Except as reserved by 
Seller in this section 6, all Available steam sball be available' 
for delivery to Buyer and Seller agrees not to develop and sell 
Available Steam or the energy associated therewith to any person 
otber than Buyer. 

7. Representations and Coyenants of Buyer. 

29435\00000002 • .,,, 
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7.2 ':Q!pJ!pl.l.,..t·.i:t;la,I4w. B\1yer shall at all 
times comply with all of tber.quirements of all local; state and 
federal aq.ncies and authorities and observe all local~' state and 
federal laws, requlations, consents, permits, licenses-or 
approvals, now in-force or which may hereafter be in force, 
includinq, but not limited to, all._ water and air pollution 
control laws and other environmental laws. 

, '7.3 t1p.'.lt.W"1JJldK- Ie ... -·Buy.r .... ledq •• 
~t-SH~~j,s ,.el11Q9tll.;~.ilable S~Q f,S-peQi~&4-_l;ly the
"_.~,et:~'>i~ Lease aadUl. __ llar is_thereby CQftveYJ.n9, 
t..-eu."'-er .... 19a1n9aav -'of S.ll ... •• ri_.tttJ.e.~ -
_iDta __ :dJ.ak .... LaaMU~. elper '2 •• tll •• a.lvas.2 a'go. ""Jut: 
it 1 lice Wi a_tgna. c. lila lleasa •• ' tint tt ••• 1 ••• -Ina'i.kl. 
ste

,. Jas';'" ••••• is a-1aa" ba iltto "a.ES aIL. ,a. e isicns I' tllta 
~..... -

7.4 OMrnj.p'eCUapy. Buyer shall utilize the 
Available steam delivered to Buyer in accordance with prudent 
qeothermal industry practices and, to the extent not inconsistent 
with such practices, .'11B 7 at.22 "t12 i a. In.#] .h2. st ••• p.'os to 
.... 'si"9 • ba.. •••• &~U S0115A.. JIll i 1 ail] 0 tie P'llito. -

7.5 AcCQMDt;ipg. 

Ca) At its cost, Buyer ahall install and .. ifttain 
in accurate workinq ord.r •• ~iRg -.u!,...c in accordance with 
prudent industry standards .4oI:' ..• tha ____ tof. -(i) ,Av.4i1able 
a .... received by Buyer at the Deliv.ry Point .... ,.(ii.,ul..t:aa. 
-..l'.jld;_,.tIleP1.anta. aIr •• sllaii 'asb ••• 11: .Td .. ent 1-."S' •• 'AP ... 'th ,.ldoa. 'E.a.ezy &e8'.8Za&, Qna IIteil zeY8c." •• Is} / 
e.12 •• _(~-u., ~ '3 t)~NI'{.) 

Cb) BuyeJ;' .sailll maintainrecor4s of allSte&a 
s\JPpl'eci.:,~~ "the Plant., tbeAvailabl. steam reQeived by Buyer and 
o~ ;the".~t:. under the Rqwar Purc::hase Agr ..... t for ,el.«:crical 
povar!9~atedDY the Plant., and of .uch other infonAt.ion as 
shal.l.""r,,..l.even1: 1:0 the ca1cul.a1:iono£ tbeS~ Papent:, .... 
MJ' J Im."'e t e Sal] •• ,. senamst'.n 11'." •• , •• 011 ••• '12." •••• 
II ... ate,. g'part In ,£sep!:ps· witt S·st' en I: • st'tape't e· 
f'iAte sal ad at' a. e f "a I:1i/Is- Mpept dne 'ar e,? penth yrrts .. 
Ins' ", •• 1:'. Bayer aqreaa"*-&~"I"eJ:,;Mall, bave the riqbt1:o, 
.. a.i_aDd audit the booJaI..a',racorda of Buyer to the extent 
necessary or desirable to verify any st~tement, payment, 
calculation or determination made purs~ant to th!s Aqreement. 

,(~ - ~ / 
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a. Repres.ntatiohs and COVenants of Seller. 

a.1 Ia· ~~.f';'"le . -net . Memlacy Af 
• Seller doea ",;_~,'La •• or· s- tit.le ---t.G ·tee· BGP-A 

Stte<>and makes no representatlonor wa~ranty with respect to its 
title to, or the quality, quantity o~ presence of, Steam at the 
HGP-A site.-

a.2 8S;u&'tawn-. 8ttJ;;lu: aball_intaill the Well 
ad .lIr11 .I .... nat IRd ,,'.t"2 • atsRY-Slmtsr es= tbe IM11 ... 
tllso 1.&', 8,. e.'"., in ea~ case in accordanc~ wieh prudent 
qeot:hermal industry standards~provi~"ll .. "ll. not be 
~t1tM)--.IIP~ ~or,,'''-il.~for, ~ ... cleliYeC' SbaaD 
~ ;Uaac wilt_ can .... ~ by ... t:IIe' exiR!.,-.ll" in 
accordance with such practices and subject to any limitations 
contained in the Lease. .clla8 aSl 'sa '''0 oala -.'008011'011 =lae 
.a.sro.. lie 02 £S.ollt ....... 1 U£ d2t11 a_tttonals ,11111ac8 iii. ~ 
".iioe . ~ ~ 

9. IIId_i, ....... Bach partY"'ll~'i. ify ~~~Z~ 
_ld,~ __ .... tJle ..... ;p8t!Cy, its par1tJlftlt, reia political 
~y~i;i;.,.", .fC:Uiaa.,and tbairAiJ!l8Oi:en, Qff:icer., 
.. MI .... ' .. i: ... ttl (each, an "IndemnifiacJ Person"), from and 
aqainst any liability, loss, damaqe, clata, Environmental Claims, 
cost or cbarqe of any kind or nature (includinq attorney's fees 
and costs of litiqation) incurred by an Indeanified Person as a 
result of any breach of this Aqreement or any tortious conduct by 
such party, its partners, directors, officers, employees, aqents 
or any other person whose acts would be imputed to such party, 
except to the extent that such liability, loss, damaqe or claim 
resulted from the qross neqliqence or willful misconduct of the 
Indemnified Person. MIIa.'laIsellou.'ss, till. ,'ann, 'II. .. a.' s. S.ll 
'Il'"11'1 1 "bP Itll 11'5111'2$ te till' '-ls8"''':1 clasll nob exeam _ 
$ .(~~~~£u.,~~~1£ 

(/ ~(~./) ) 
10. __ ination. 

(a)pecauUj_ In the event that one of the 
~ollowinq events occurs with respect to a party to this Agreement 
(a "Defaulting Party"): 

(1) Snsk cl ••• ll1'", ' •• 11] •• '1. ftc Pill'" a, • sa lis] WIi" BI:elS ••• , 

(2) a •• 11 c.'rz].'., BirtH f'P s te •• 1, ••• !! 

~:;:::I:::: . !:fIMld:i ttl :::1::: ::;1:::;;=:(1) •• ~ 
;QP-Dltlu~~iQi Plkt»& 
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, . (3) A Npra8efttation Jlade by such Defaulting 
Party in this Aqreement ordellv.r~d pursuant to .this 
Agreement aha1.1 prove to hav.been incorrect when .. de or 
d • .-d made; . , 

(4) . S\1.;~.qJ..tJ.nq Party ahallfail to 
pert.rauy COY .... of such Defaulting Pa-rty under this 
Agreement wlt:bi1'r tbi~ (30) da"of reCeipt off·ft_iee of 
suc::h de'd1. from the non-Defaulting Party; •••• af.o' ~ .... i.' .... ..iI.,., t a.DDati l1e SlI •• I. -1-' ".... "'ie , ... tIiitn •• .CJlIIS;{ 
... .t (h\ y'tJahl 111gb tbjrt¥ (10) AI .... -ed.a4, tb •• til. 
Qp'SJ11 t-I p, •• -v ... ·'1 II. ,a 811." 1 s .lIN' .Aml.- ,s .la.') bll 
.,an •• h ? .'!'11 ....... ,,, T zm

• cizsb Alef"J't so Jan. s •• rC'll 
&ilIA Is Gil •••••• ' .... '0 .. ,."!' (ao) •• v.a, .M.· pesc', •• f 
_tlsep' a"aIt 1e",,,t ,p' la'2t be .e" tnr, I'liyaaslsly 
,. ... sae. Is ••• a,le_io", 01 

(5) -Alluankruptcy or similar proceeding shall 
be commenced by or with respect to the Defaulting Party; 

than, tba.aoa-Delaul.tiav itadi.y lI&y, in its discretion, terminate 
this ~. and pursue all remedies available to it-at law or 
in equity. 

(b) IIop:AatAult -----

(2) .'IMler. Seller shall have the right 
to terminate this Agreement (i) "'PM:,ilt.eD,:(!1O)clay .... ,.ritt8ll,· 
no .... ' to Buyer in the event that the COlDlllencement Date does 
not occur prior to the first anniversary of the Effective 
Date, .... ,(iJ.) apcm Aine~ (90) day.· written l'IOi:iceto 
Buyer in the avent that Sellar determines that the continued 
operation of the Well has become economically impracticable 
as determined by Seller in its sole discretion. In the 
event that Seller elects to terminate this Agreement, ..... 1£ 

JII'III ,a.' ...... ll "'u. ". '& ••• 1 .Itg.tibi •• m: ••• Isla'a 14'.' ..... , ............... , •• lIl',abte:& .... et sac.tulis • &.-... 
11. teeicmrflll\.. a' .• , •. nmort .r1 tho al"*a .., 

.,tbem a.xtr ~ ........ all II ••• all» •• o fr l*e1. e. ,- , ••• , .. 
•• aurltK 'QIi fhnRQI.8 Of tJaa 811nt, (in the case of Buyer) ... 
"~a st.·. SlTSt •• : (in the case of Seller) v't"ar,t the pons •• t ~ 
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• J . . -.' ·L (~~.~~~ 7,.(!·~ ... :r? 
,heather paliitY, ••• , ••• tltn$ '1lts ••• tg"uiLul:allp2c.p~1, gi.e . 
$~" ,,*,lIs.p&.'l IIG.a".'Retltl.n ".tll •• ate a_II asaiYI_ut, . 
1s o .s'sbtCi .,,*4 .:uopfaflbdN 83dibtiaaatusts ... c,,1a ••••• , ....... MId 
511:1 •• 111"." ..... -.1:01(16.,. ,tdts ....... 88 sC all Qi.C the ....... z .... 
ILliga"'.". ba:a.,d.: ,:. In addition, Seller shall have the right 
to assiqn this Agreement to 'any agency,- authority or other 
governmental. entity of, or established ,pur.suant to the laws of, 
the state of· Hawaii ._.,.~_;~.f __ ... "".'t.bi.AcJc._ ... ··aftdth. 

·.~;!;~Y!~r.::~Y o~~':'~=;-:h=~:t~:rl~~t 
be unr.-.gijjb).y .yithheld or delayed. ' - .. 

-
12. Bene:fit. This Agreement ~hall "be fully ilinding 

upon the parties hereto .and their respective successors, 
permitted assiqns and legal representatives. 

13. NOtices. Any notice, request, approval, consent, 
order, instruction, direction or other communication under this 
Agreement qiven by either party to the other party shall be in 
writing and shall be delivered in person or mailed, properly 
addressed and stamped with the required postage, to the intended 
recipient at the addtess first above stated and to the.attention 
of the person specified below the parties' respective siqnatures. 
Either party aay from tim. to time change such address by giving 
the other party notice ot such change. Notice of a change of 
address will be considered effective only upon physical receipt 
thereot. 

14. ___ "tW', • .' ·~t either party shall be wholly or 
partially prevented trom performing any act required to be 
performed by it herein <_II.r·.··than .~ ~·a .. maury 
oJD1i .. W._j',.4~beiftfJ 1;Be, ... reaaund.r ..... t1l9,oftba·pani •• ' 
that ne·,::f ...... jeure ev .... hall r.li ... ·.Buyer of lta:obliqatiCh 
to pay .tIaa .. &xc;luaivity .""llt and the iii.! .. Annual Payment:, 
whether·,~.'RQt Available:&teua is d.livered ·to Buyer), in any or 
all cases as a consequence of strikes; riots; fires; floods; 
lightning; rain; earthquake; volcanism; wind; tsunami; war; 
invasion: insurrection; civil commotion: accident; equipment 
failures: any lawsuit based upon environmental or land use 
grounds, unavailability of resources due to national defense 
priorities, any laws, rules, regulations or orders promulgated by 
federal, state or county governmental bodies or agencies; any 
rules, regulations or orders of any public body or official 
purportinq to exercise authority or control respecting the 
activities and operations contemplated hereunder; the order of 
any court, judge or civil authority; any act of God or the public 
enemy; delays arising and/or any other delays caused by events or 
conditions which are beyond its exclusive ,control, ~en and in 

: any such event suob perroftll1lCe and the ~liption of such party 
shall be ext:ended, . or auspendtM, as applicable, by the duration 
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of s~ .cSAialay # .but in no ey~J;'~r Jl9X'.e than ~(1) . YHr .~ 
total'; ~~icled, however' ~ •. '; .. )';., ............ icm otpez'-t • .-.ce'i .ahall 
not . ~,·tbe init.ial 1:.uII;'i:ldt:aala .~t. or .any.ttld::alllri1lJll 
peri~.l),ayoad tbe taiQI.:'oC,ta.Laa_. The party claiming force 
majeure shall promptly notify the other party of the condition 
giving rise to the force .. jeureevent and shall also indicate 
the estimated' duration of such condition and the proposed action 
to mitigate such condition. . 

15.lpnxA'y.r-. The -failure or~delayof either party 
to insist ~pon ·strict perform~nce-of any of the provisions of 
this Aqreement, to exercise any rights or remedies provided 
hereunder or by law, or to notify the other party- in the event of 
a breaCh or default under this Agreement, sha1l not release or 
relieve either party from any of its obligations under this 
Agreement and shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or 
remedies hereunder, nor shall any purported oral modifications of 
this Aqreement operate as a waiver of any of the provisions 
hereof. 

16 •. i.., ........ ·l.t;y. The parties shall .. intain in 
confidence the provisions of this Agreement and except,as set 
forth in this Aqreement, ~~X' partyIllla1.1.4i-=1_:_ -Y' 
~: __ I'\i~.Y.:Wc> .. t;~q~.pr;ovidec:l ):)Y·.·one M~,t,w(.;tha;o~ ""Y:.:" ... , ... '....,Uln9 .. htNi~y apecifically iftd;ieatg,J"s,. 
otMlf~l ~ta..R# ':Rtilout tbapriec: ... ' .... C! ••• .m:· of 

::rp:~!,;f.::::~:=!E::::=:,~:E::::i::I:p=: ::"CE 
g'.IF ,"7nl'.,t t. tl". J , ••••• ,,_ 00" •••• '., tla. ,Tcin •• ' CR; 
tro.t •••• o " •• ,$0 p=s'''sthdtv an. p'.perti.a c •• tc. ,T.'Cot 
Is ow JWQC'tuaed (JiM tb. UAtbl:a.l rosan'o. n,i.zlri" 8:es.e's 
.1jolsl.I,Tn,artfcE Notwithstanding the foregoing, this 
confidentiality provision ... 11 not (i) apply to information 
already known by the receiving party through means other than the 
violation of the terms hereof, or information ~at becomes known 
to the general public through acts of other parties, or 
information received from third parties without restriction who 
did not acquire it directly or indirectly from the other party in 
breach of this Agreement and (ii) probiDit. d1.el~of.uch 
inforllat.ioa to such. part.y~~...ttorney' a.. AaGOUfttaat. aadot:hell' / 
conault:aau, or as r ... ked,J~y law or 1. ... 1 p~, ,~tbeterms 
of the Leaae, or iD the· .... of Seller, to"any;-.ency,autbority 
or otbar 4JGVernaental enti~ of, or eatabliabacl pursuant to the 
laws of, the state of Hawaii oj 

17. Intin Atrwe_t,· h9ndllent. This Aqreement 
embodies the entire agreement of the parties hereto and 
supersedes any and all prior agreements between the parties 
regarding the; subject matter hereof. No obanga, a.endaent or 
modification of any of th.provisions hereof shall be valid 
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unl ••• · .. t fertb ift a written instrument signed by ea~h of the 
parties hereto. 

18. Further· Assurances. The parties shall take s11ch 
other actions, and .execute such other documents, that may be 
necessary to ef(eCtuate the provisions hereof. 

19. COnstruction. - This -Agreement ~hall be constrUed 
as a whole. All ~ection headings are tor convenience of 

- --reference only and-~hall not affect the construction of ~ny 
provi~ion hereof. -

20. , ... iartnaJ;.Yi _ .. ,. A.-••••• i; ,.17" ••• lUi! 1It._ 
•• J 9 of '1S, fJ .h]. rel •• a. 'el1.. tis 8Gj U., &._ ,. B.. 'ne.nisd 
_ ea.a". -, ........ , •• ,eiat ..... ;nne .... g •• FIl' •• '.tiganti, 
)II'U.O. tlPa p.sti.· I . 

21. ARPliMhla Lav. This Agreement shall be 
interpreted, construed and enforced in all respects in accordance 
with the laws of the state of Hawaii applicable to contracts made 
in Hawaii by residents thereof and to be performed entirely 
within such state. The parties agree that any action or suit 
r~arding any dispute arising between the parties about the terms 
of this Agreement or the transaction contemplated by this 
Agreement shall be brought into a court of competent jurisdiction 
in the state of Hawaii, and in no other jurisdiction. 

22. ,1ea ... JUdl.M;"Stoat;.wa. The parties agree that Seller 
is not, and is not intended by the execution, delivery or 
performance of this Agreement to be, a public utility, and that 
no Steam produced by Seller, or the Steam system and property 
owned or leased by Seller is dedicated, offered or sold t~ the 
public. 

23.AqyDte'Rfrts~ This Agreement m~y be executed in 
counterparts, each of which shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be an original, and all such counterparts shall together 
constitute but one and the same Agreement. 

24. Limitations on Liability. 

24.1 ByyAr. Notwithstanding any other 
provisions of this Agreement to the contrary, •• llsz aya ees l!!liWP 
ps .s •••• II •••• p eu MI •• 1M ....... ,., •• ; '''98 nxv 
QQ ..... tle.j Or,,' ••••• Spa'.·, las e •• aR.t, Ips. en aall 
81Eap· or l'f1'j,·9 gt lau of tto 'sEA,sia,ICeaoh, a "Related 
Party") Ali 'PIl pllt. PEasant glifntU .... jRQOEAA5'tQT Inbenr'II •• 

.fIlf atggJc etc aa a'eeJ".! ••• ; cllie.. eu .' ••• 41.. II eq .claba. 
8.Et¥ .~.'] bQl'~! •••• sa, .t eke e~l""'I ••• , .~ •• an ••• 
__ ds II ,.i .• orti,. 

29435\00000002.\1'5 
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24. 2&el1C. Notwithstanding any other provision -
-of this Agreement to the contrary, &',' ••• , •••• "sis .. its; 
\Wi_aRt •••• Rat Impalle ..." ••••• i •• ' l'alsil'bJ 0" Isba Slsaee' tAit 
"'.fII.J.i .•• aUf .elitsi.al •• "t,la:l:oll. Mle.e.h[state exception, if 
any]. 

IN WITNESS W8EREc)F, the parties have execut~d this 
Agreement as of-the date ari~.-year t~rst'written above. 

29435\OOOOOOOZ.WPS 
Sept ...... 7, 1990 

NATJ;ONAL ENERGY LABO~~RY OF 
HAWAII AUTHO~ITY 

BY:~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ -=r-~ ______ _ 
Its: Executive Director 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 

By: AMok VIII CORPORATION 
Its Managing Partner 

BY:~ ____________________ _ 
Its: 
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EXUIBIT B 

STMDARDS. AlfD roRMtlLA TO CAJ&ULATE AlOOJAL STEAK· 'PAXIIBHI' 

. -
Standards tor calculating the steam Payment. 

_Payment shall be calculat~d subject to thetollowinq: 
The steam.. 

- 1. The StAa.u ... paYUn* shall be calculatw;i aonthly.-:-
within five-- (5) days _after HELeOhas made the r~quired . 
enerqy payments' to . Buyer unger the Power Purch~se Aqreement.'~ 

- -

_ 2. steam shall be ·valued at 45' of the ag9r89ate 
aJIO\UlG of fitMtw papenta payab).e ~~y OLCO toB\lyer, for such 
monthly period pursuant to the Power Purchase Aqreements 
(the "HELCO Revenues") tor the Plants. 

3. Seller ahall be _titled to a percentacJeof 
the BBLCOBev __ · __ ad on S~ .f¥A:l.u..,·'and the aJIG\IIlt of 
Ava1lUle S~ 4kl..ivared to BUY~P\lrsllNlt. ~.the ~u 
in reletieD to the~.te amount of st_ supplied t.o the 
Plants. 

4. All .~.~. ahall "uuur.oat.:t:bewellhaad; 
provWecltllat..Av.ilUl •... Steala aAaU._"~aitth. 
Delivery Point in aCQorciance w1tbthis agr .... nt • 

. Fprwpla. The formula for calculatinq the steam Payment 
is as tollows: 

steam Payment == (45') x (HBLCQ ,revenue.) x .,...unt 
of Availab~. stea_/aqqreqat..mount 
of steam) 

Soapl. Calculation. Assuminq the tollowinq facts tor 
a particular month: 

a. Available st ... - 60,000 pounds per hour, 

b. A99regate aaount of st ... - 600,000 pounds per 
hour; 

c. HELCO Revenues - $1,000,000. 

steam Payment == 

29435\00000002.WP5 
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(45') x ($1,000,000) x 
(60,000/600,000) == $45,000. 
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KTHM DRAFT No. ::1 
09/07/90 

OPBRATZOIIS AND MAIHTElfMCE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPERATIONS AND JIA~N'.rENANc&.>~ -('!aT" .,.) Is 
dated as of --- . , 1990-by liE ••• I£U .. _.IV .... NtiWl UP 
'.II'I! UmWPI"1- a .b04y corporate and public instrumenta-lity 
-e~tablished pursuant t~ Act 224 of the Fifteenth Legislature of 
the State of Hawaii, ia relation with-the state ~to£
pranain9,_icDeY1tlopaut and. '1'eur1 .. , whose business address 
is to. Bqf -1749, ~ilua-Kona, Hawaii 9674.5 (aQJmW),- and 

, - , a , with offices at 
• J(l'Q b 75) Ie . 

A. -_~~·.i. _ the ~.or in lntarutr to The Research 
corporation of the University of Hawaii under that certain State 
of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources Geothermal 
Resources Mining Lease No. S-4602 entered into between the state 
of Hawaii (aLessor") and The Research Corporation of the 
University of Hawaii on June 19, 1979 (the "Lease"). The Lease 
covers certain geothermal resource property located within the 
Lower East Rift Geothermal Subzone ("TMaG$") of the Puna District, 
Island and state of Hawaii, situate on Tax Map Key No. 3rd/1-4-
01:02 and commonly referred to as the Hawaii Geothermal Project
Abbott site described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "HGP-A 
Sitelt ). 

B. The Lease grants certain rights to sell geothermal 
resources and geothermal by-products from the HGP-A site. 

C. Puna Geothermal Venture, a Hawaii general partnership 
(IBiY"), an affiliate of Operator, intends to own or lease one or 
more geothermal power plants in LERGS ("Plants") which will 
utilize geothermal resources to produce electricity on properties 
owned or leased by PGV adjoining the HGP-A site. 

D. Owner and PGV are concurrently entering into that 
certain Steam Sales Agreement dated as of even date herewith (the 
"Steam Sales Agreement"). 

E. owner d.sires to enqage Operator to be responsible for 
the operation and aaintenanca Drtba steaaSyat .. (a. hereinafter 
defined) from and after the datehereofancl Operator is willing to 
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acqept such engage.ent ~pon the terms and ~onditions hereinafter 
set forth • __ 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consid.ration of the foregoing and of the 
premises and ~utual covenants herein contained, the partie~ 
hereto agree as follows: ~-

- --1. ·, .. tapi~QQ'.- As used herein, the following-~erms shall-
have the-follOwing respective meanings (all terms detined in this 
Agreement shall have-the same meanings-when used in the plural- and 
vice versa): . 

~ ~-MRJ1lWMIO""_.1;" shall mean the annual budget 
app~oved by OWner with respect to the Work pursuant to 
section 11.2 hereof. 

nQallyary·.Poiot" shall mean a point designated by 
OWner as the place for delivery of steam to PGV pursuant to 
the steam Sales Agreement. 

"Effecti" Dat@" shall mean _____ , 1990. 

"_yi.,,, •• a~.l~'iC1.i.a" shall mean, any and all 
suits, sanctions, liabilities, legal proceedings, claims, 
demands, losses, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or 
character, including, without limitation, attorneys' fees, 
civil fines or penalties or other expenses incurred, assessed 
or sustained as a result of or in connection with Hazardous 
Materials. 

"Hazard_"M'MJjials" shall mean substances defined 
as hazardous or toxic substances pursuant to applicable 
present or future local, state or federal laws or 
regulations, or which are classified as hazardous or toxic 
under applicable present or future local, state or federal 
laws or regulations. 

-MIterials. shall mean any and all material, 
equipment and supplies, including consumable supplies, tools 
and office supplies, for the performance of the Work under 
this Agreement. 

"Baiabyraablesgets" shall mean the costs described 
in Appendix 1 attached hereto to which Operator is entitled 
to reimbursement from OWner. 

water. 
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. "Si:.eaa &yat_"· ... ell -seuil '-'lac "all _ill) tI'E? 2 alatl •• 
Oil'. ··"a ..... '.., 11.,._0= iI __ aaLS lac .,ho'!'i-Ie;,r? 9tfe"'I.~ __ 
•• iI'¥&£~4 ••• 'I~tt - . . -- . 

-Kall" shall mean the geothermal production well 
currently located on the HGP-A Site. 

. .~" sball-aean the Ope~tion and-·_iDtenance of 
the .st ... Syst::eJa to -be .performed. by Operator-CIS described-in 
section 5 hereof. . 

- -
2. _"'ent. Upon the Effective Date, owner hereby 

engages ape:rator .. to conduct the operation and "maintenance of the 
steam system on the terms and conditions set forth below and 
Opera~orhereby accepts such engagement. 

3. bm ot.A~'"lt. This Agreement shall become 
effective on the Effective Date and st"] wsms's: iii fall! fezee uss. 

:::::fu£5ii@brZX,C::;:::I:::::::::::;:: =;':!:~Ul 
.1 •• 't'S" ••• aH ••••• M' •••• ~caz bae .. , .. l ... owner9ivas 
Oper.t:MY~IfI:'''Nn JlOti .. ef owner's intent not to renew -the 
Agreement at leastm..nety ~~9&tday·. prior to the anniversary date 
of the Effective Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
in the foreqoing sentence, tbj . aysassss. is sA; 1st to .,r'" 
•• wa:h.'teiUbj alate!: pal", ., ••••• r'Z'SI ",,,. 8se"'." • lIe£&OI. 

4. Termination of AgrM1Il8Dt .• 

4. 1 By. Operator .• 

(a) • ....,.ult. This Agreement may be tena'iRated 
by Operator at any time' ..... one hundred and eighty (18&)·days· 
prior wri;tten notice to~. In the event that Operator so 
elects to terminate this Agreement, then b._> pert ...... '1 ~'1~ 
PO fn5tJi,r aJali9 ... .itallsd'lIfiI.r ltbi.a ag&: ••• n~ts mrs.,. jic: :Mteh 
abli,._islili dl.ar S.at1 gR", ] § .Iod J 2 .. 

(b) Default. Operator shall have the right, in 
its discretion, to terminate this Agreement upon (i) the failure 
of Owner to make any payment required under section 7 hereof when 
due and more than five (5) days elapses after notice of such 
failure is given to owner: (ii) the failure of owner to perform 
any other material covenant or obligation hereunder within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of notice of such default from Operator: 
provided that if such default cannot be cured (a) with the payment 
of money and ,(b) within such thirty (30).day period, then owner 
shall have such longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to 
cure such default so long as such cure is commenced within thirty 
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(30) days ~fter. receipt of notice of such qefault and is', 
there~fter, dil!qently pursued to completion: or Citi) the 
commencement of a bankrUptcy or similar proceedinq ,by or ... with 
respect to owner. . .-

4.2 By owner. 
Ca) Non-Default. owner shall~ave the right~- to 

terminate this AqreQerit (a) upon ninety (90) -'days' written notice 
to operator in-the event that owner determin~that the continued 
operation of the Well has become _economically._ impracticable as -
determ~ned by owner in its sole-discretion.~n the event that 
owner e~ects'to terminate this Aqreement then both parties-shall 
have no further obliqations under this Aqreement, except for their 
obliqations under Sections 15 and 17. 

(b) owner shall have the riqht,in its discretion, 
to terminate this Aqreement in the event that a representation 
made by operator in this Aqreement or delivered pursuant to this 
Aqreement shall prove to have been incorrect when made or deemed 
made or upon (i) the failure of Operator to perform any other 
material covenant or obliqation hereunder within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of notice of such default from owner: provided that if 
such default cannot be cured (a) with the payment of money and (b) 
within such thirty (30) day period, then Operator shall have such 
lonqer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such 
default so lonq as such cure is commenced within thirty (30) days 
after receipt of notice of such default and is, thereafter, 
diliqently pursued to completion or (ii) the commencement of a 
bankruptcy or similar proceedinq by or with respect to owner. 

5 .SQRH af Work. 

OUrinq the term of this Aqreement, Operator ahall 
perform all apera1:ion andaaintenance'aniviti_ with reapectto 
the ste .. system necessary toproduee -and::deliver ste_to NV at 
the Delivery Point in accordance with tbe'steaa 8al_> AcJre ... nt 
and as owner may request from time to time (the "~"). In its 
performance of the Work, Operator shall: 

5.1 Provide supervision and personnel in connection 
with the c~ .. ninq, operation, major and routine repaire, 
rehabilitation and aaint.enance of the steam System andperfora 
raqular and routine operation, inspectiaD, .. intenanoe, and repair 
of the steam System as may be necessary, as determined by Operator 
and approved by owner to enable owner to satisfy its obliqations 
under section 8.2 of the Steam Sales Aqreement. 

5.2 Make primary use of its own employees where 
feasible: provided, however, that Operator may retain any 
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affiliate o.t Operator, outaide gona\1lt.anta~~d other independent 
cQntractors.to provide any 'servicehereunder that OWner has 
approved. 

5.3 Perform the Work in accordance with qood 
enqineerinq and operatinq practices'and donduct all Work with due 
a~d reasonable diliqence, in an orderly and pru~ent manner and in 
accordance with sound qeothermal indus~practices, .exceptinq any 
su~h obliqations.wbich would·otherwise be'obliqations of Operator 

. but which -ewner has expressly undertaken~ perform. 

: . 5.4 Abide by all· the terms and.conditions contained in 
the. steam Sales A9reement and the Lease which control,- affect or 
pertain to any. operations to be conduCted under this Aqreement 
exceptinq any such obliqations which would otherwise be 
obliqations of Operator but which OWner has expressly undertaken 
to perform. 

5.5 Conduct all operations and maintenance under this 
Aqreement in full compliance with all applicable laws, rules, 
orders and requlations of all federal, atate, municipal and other 
qovernmental authorities havinq jurisdiction. 

!S.6 'ORbellalt .f OWner, procure Mat.rial as required 
for the Work· pursuant. t.o Beetion !S. 2 • 

5.7 Xn tile eVMt;;ef any intanaptd.onin· t.lleoperat.ion 
of the st:_,aya_,l ..... iahly .x.rGf.t.e~, .. fori:tI ·ito~· the 
steam systea'·to operatlon:as:aoon as 1. reHonably po88ibl •• 

•• reti ...... _' .... nanee u. 111M steam SJ ••• ~( ~ c4r Nin.1.J-
. ~Oll~~ 

6. Expenditure Authority. 

6.1 "i&lpdit.pl;a,,,AW;hgrity. Operator shall have the 
authority to proCure Materials and make expenditures on OWner's 
behalf for items as deemed necessary by Operator in completinq the 

:~!:~::::!::::::::::::::::::::::.::=:::!~:=e:=!a:e~I:;:::!~ 
.. :tGi£ Wi ill_aeohSGue alP ........ i:.e'i aIL ....ILI_ 

6.2 IMmeneW. In the event of an explosion, fire, 
flood, ~lowout., or other sudden emerqency, whether of the same or 
different nature, Operat.or JIaY'UM such steps and incur such 
.xpen_s in an amount not· to exceed $ (10,000.00] (whether or not 
the expenditures are in the Approved O&M Budqet) as in Operator's 
reasonable opinion are required to deal with the emerqency and to 
safequard life or property, 11.11 'puzall. BlIS!!, a. ,Eoaplll} CD 

.... ' .. 1., •• port the nRjgJ8R4i'rV in emci' '*. at 'S8ilPl t chal:l II .. 

(~ ~ ~ 74~/{)'-NIC.) 
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accQmpanied by a preliminary estimate of th~'costs and expenses to 
be incurred in connection with such repairs and other work •. 

7. compensation • 

7. 1 ReiJlburaM1.::CQata~·· Operator shall be reimbursed 
for Reimbursable costs inaccerdance witbSection'8 hereof. 

7.2 Anpyal.lee. In addition. to receiving reimbursement 
for Reimbursable costs pursuant ~Section 7.1-hereof,~tor 
shall. earn a ·aontbl.y-feeof$· , payable by 'OWner in . 
accordance with section 8 hereof.' 

8. Paywmts. Within twenty (20) days (or as soon 
thereafter as practicable) after the last day of each calendar 
month during the term of this Aqreement, Operator shall submit a 
billing for the Reimbursable costs, toqether with copies of any 
supporting data and invoices. Subject to owner's right to conduct 
an audit pursuant to Section 12.3 hereof, owner shall pay the full 
amount of the billing together with the monthly fee within thirty 
(30) days after receipt of the billing. No such Reimbursable 
Costs shall be invoiced by Operator unless they were incurred in 
connection with the Work, Operator's personnel policies and 
practices and the applicable Approved O&M Budget, except in the 
case of such costs and expenses incurred in the event of an 
emerqency pursuant to Section 6.2 hereof. If at any time in the 
performance of the Work, Operator becomes aware that for any 
monthly period Reimbursable COsts, exceed or will exceed the 
amount provided therefor in the Approved O&M Budget, Operator 
shall promptly notify owner of such budget overrun and shall not, 
without the written approval of owner perform any additional Work, 
except in the case of an emergency pursuant to section 6.2 hereof. 

9. Fagilities. ·lagi_nt· and X.prOY9Mnt.. Subject to any 
restrictions. or.limit.atio.ns. contained in the Lease,aparatormaY7 
install, construct and pkce.upon the~P-A Site such . facilities 
includill9 .. ehinery, ~ui14iJ19., equipJIent. of whatever (.Mrt.ure and 
other prOP8ny· and iJaprov'..-nts, as may be neoe.sary··or 'usual to 

~!l:~~!!~t!::i~::~~~~~:::~;r:::d!;pro!!!e:~~ha~~~~::~~r or ~~ 
made upon the HGP-A Site by Operator and charged to the owner as ~~ 
herein provided, whether or not permanently affixed to the HGP-A ~ 
Site, sltsll lasecas alai iI&&t,,-.. .. papczey 6£ Gla SWiNP ( ... ; ••• 
*- all! •• :0 •••• 1 P". ,'siun.II -... ..... Cil .-..,.. S,B ...... t_tln .11 
81 ••••• , the T RSS._) fro. and after the time they are first 
acquired for or made upon the HGP-A Site. 

10. ASsistance and· Bight of Entry. 
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10.1 Assia1;aoqe. Du~inq the term of this Agreement, 
each party hereto sball provide~ sucb·~·reasonable assistance and 
cooperation as the other party .hereto may ··reasonably request iil 
connection with the performance of the duties and obligations of 
each party under this Agreement. 

10.2 Bishtoflp1;ry·, .. -SllDj.ect to ~. riCJlttaOf.; Lessor 
\lndertb~ Le ... and the.1.DitH-iOllJl.etfoftb thereift, 'Mnet" shall 
provided)perator with iaed,late eJ\tlYupGntileHGP-A'Sitafor 

-desiqnated identified personne~~employed by-Operator"or 
independent opera~rs contracted by Operator to parfor. the Work. 

1i. Cost.sand Expenses' Budget. 

11.1 QMlt. ' .... ,lxpanses. Except as otherwise expressly 
provided herein, Operator sball promptly pay and discharge all 
costs and expenses incurred in the operation and maintenance of 
the steam System or the HGP-A site pursuant to this Agreement or 
otherwise in connection with the performance and discharge of its 
responsibilities bereunder. 

11.2 Apw9Wr&iK luslut. Prior to the Effective Date 
hereof and thereafter, within sixty (60) days of each anniversary 
date of the Effective Date, Operator shall prepare and submit to 
owner for its review and approval. prop$ .. : ..... 'f.r the costs 
of the Work under this Agreement for 1dle 1MNCt.,·,t-,¥e-ll8lltb. period. 
such budget shall include all anticipated items of the 
Reimbursable Costs (other than emergency expenses incurred 
pursuant to Section 6.2), itemized in reasonable detail with 
estimates of the amount of each item. On or before the Effective 
Date and thereafter within thirty (30) days of eacb anniversary 
date of the Effective Date, owner sball consult with Operator as 
to any items of cost or expense shown in the proposed budget as to 
Owner objects or has any question. Operator sball delete and/or 
modify any items as to wbicb owner continues to object after such 
consultation to the extent necessary to obtain the approval of 
such proposed budqet by owner. Upon obtaininq such approval by 
owner, Operator sball be deemed authorized to perform the 
operations and projects so approved in such proposed budqet. 
Operator shall not be entitled to reimbursement from owner 
hereunder for any item of cost or expense not contained in the 
budqet as approved by owner, as provided hereinabove, except as 
provided in section 6.2 hereof and except any item wbich shall 
otherwise be authorized or ratified by owner. 

12. Representations and Covenants of Operator. Operator 
represents and warrants and covenants and aqrees as follows: 

12.1 COJDJ)lianqewithLIWSe Operator shall at all times 
comply with all of the requirements of all local, state and 
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federal aqencies and author!ties-andobserve all local, state and 
federal laws, requlations, :C:onse{lts, permits,. licenses or 
approvals, now in force or which may bereafter be in force, 
includinq, but not limited -to, ail water and air pollution control 
laws and other environmental laws. 

-
12. 2 HoRigb1;e!l!!deE"La_, .... rat •• zslnpul.".SIl .... 

Qltw •• i I' 8.1I.1sa'", Ip rat •• tg _lila. tllfe ; ita_ ••• r"I .. 1 " ••• '-11 'iii" ·1q'a.t QMli.. t ...... usll .... ' tAm_ias tlMlOlt.elii5i lA, . II·' ass'wsa'U9 
lR¥q'OWReJl:l!& .• ' •• iI,_tIIitait •. aR .......... 'a, ~a loa aa ... Ipaaa •••• 

12-.3. Agcaaa y- _...-:t;X~.·Brmn!eand lD(PA'i'9D·. 
OWner's authorized representatives shall have _~~ the HGP-A 
Site at any and all ti1llest..~ or observe operations and 
shall have free access at all times durinq reasonable business 
hours toiDfw:aaation relat:ia9_ ttbe'WOrk' and shall have the I:iqht 
to audit Oparator'. books,'" accounts and recordsrelatinq thereto. 
Operator shall keep an accurate and itemized record of 
expenditures and costs attributable the Work. Qper4't.G~"'ll, 
upon request, ,Cw:nisb owner copies of alL;:W.fl1 109., ~",and (#uu:T ~ 
other pesineat infor.at.i01l; includinq without limitation, all~- ~ 
such information concerninq operations of the Steam System as . ~_I j 

shall be made known to or~discovered by Operator. - ~~~~ 

~ / 
13. .M-.... hility .. pli·f •• m.... Except as expressly, 

provided h.rein, ~.t._,~l:··DOt. ....... ·or suffer aay .. .,...aon. to 
pe¥'f.na\' .. i~*'i .. tiona 'ef"aparatorhereunder or to occupy or use 
the HGP-A site or any part thereof without the prior written 
consent of owner, which consent may be qiven or refused in the 
sole discretion of owner. AaU,7 .aals •••• 'IEES.' .n stbsr 
........ by Qp°.llia); .UiI •• .,. till: I Gsaaun •• f "iNa as ,a.e , ••• 
h .... " •• il lieu" •.• ,. alas"ae" ""0 upki.,,;o' •• "s: Is.u"'toals. 
'bi.l ....... u .... Nothinq in this section shall prevent Operator 
from contractinq with qualified entities to perform obliqations 
hereunder, so long as Operator remains primarily responsible for 
such performance and the compensation required for performance of 
such obliqations is reasonable. 

14. Insurance. 

Cal In connection with the performance of its 
obligations hereunder, ..,..t_c; .. 11, as a Reimbursable Cost, 
maintain or cause to be'_~d in effect throuqhout the term 
of this Aqreement, with insurers of recoqnized responsibility, 
insurance policies inauriIMJ ' .... eat 1011. or daaap t.o tbeperson 
or property. of others frql!L.,,"'c..,1Ika and in,·1IUCh UIOUIIta •• a 
contractor of recoqnizad r ... _ttiltility pe&',forainq. similar 
obligations under similar circumstances WOUld, in the prudent 
manaqement of its business, maintain or cause to be maintained 
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with respect to similar r..isks;- provided, hawever, that without 
limitation of the foregoing such insurance -shall include: 

(i) coaPreb_ive·q.neral liability insurance 
covering all work to be perfo~ed un~er this Agreement with a 
combined single l·i1Ditper occurrence -of .r ($l,OOO,OOOll for bodily 
injury and property damage; and . 

(ii) eo~"'i," ~utomobUeliabil.ity insurance~ 
including non-owned andrlnired vehicl~cove~age with a combined 
single limit per occurr~nce of [($1,000,000)] for bodily' injury 
and property damage. . . 

(iii) "All R.i.~"r.pl.ceaant cost cove;rage. on . 
declared real and personal property located at the HGP-A Site, 
(excluding Business Interruption coverage), with a coverage limit 
of not less than [$1,000,000]. 

(b) Any insurance poliei .... i accordance 
with this .. sectioR 14 aball .... OWner a&Sitional' 
insureds thereunder. In addition, any in policies 
maintained shall insure the interests of owner (and th~ other 
named insureds) regardless of any breach of or violation by. 
Operator of any warranties, declarations or conditions contained 
in such policies. Each such insurance policy shall expressly 
provide that all of the provisions thereof, except the limits of 
liability (which shall be applicable to all insureds as a group) 
and liability for premiums shall operate in the same manner as if 
there were a separate policy covering each insured. In addition 
to the foregoing, such policies shall contain a provision stating 
that the insurance underwriters waive all rights of subrogation in 
favor of Operator and the other named insureds. 

(c) Within thirty (30).d ... of the Effective Date "and 
t.Qere.ft.;r at intervals of noto· lIOn ·tbaA twelve (12)"JIOJltIuI-, I, ••• 
• 'l; .s .... ~'.ssi a, ••• tAS l);a.]] t);aosas1t ••• ' .'ds II ••• "ca a •• 
8 ... ' .... 5 .... 01 Idl. applic"'. ius •••• pi 1M .......... ' .. a1l Jr •• 
GRspe •• nal e e,t" ge5 til ••••• ; M,".a' .. tblt tb o 

, .0'1 ••• 0. ~~ 
••• ,' •• 1 lIeaeasaisit tS'jIiCsCiilaij IN-iii4_Js:llaii .4. '-esltQJiir /bt, -..J.o 
Operator will cause the insurers with whom it maintains such 
insurance to advise owner in writing, at least thirty (30) days ~~ 
prior thereto, of the termination of any such insurance. operator~ ~ 
will advise the owner in writing: (i) promptly of any default in ~-
the payment of any premiums and of any other act or omission on' • 
the part of operator that may invalidate or render unenforceable 
any such insurance; (ii) promptly of any notice or other 
communication received from any insurer by which such insurer 
iridicates that it has suspended or terminated, or may seek or 
suspend or terminate, any such insurance; and (iii) at least 
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thirty (30) days prior the~eto, -of the te~ination of any such 
insurance by reason of Op8i:ator.~_ s failure to renew such insurance. 

15. lnde.RifiMt;iOn~-·"CbplJ:ty hereto (the "Indemnifying 
Party") agrees to aSSWDe liability for, andaballindllJl1lify, .. IL 
protect, save and keep h8"rmless· tile other party hereto an~, as ~ tJ'V"
applicable,.uoh other party'. ;sudc)es_t:'S~ assigns, .qents,~~ 
of~icersr directors, aplrOyeesa., ~e"ntativ.s (collectively, "::-'1'u 
the "Indemnified Parties"), from and against, any and all 7~
liabilJties, C)bligationsr~osses, damacJes, penalties, claims, 
Environmental Claims; act~ons, suits, costs,' expenses and' -
disbursements (including~egal fees and expenses) of whatever kind 
and nature imposed upon, asserted against or reasonably incurred 
by any of the Indemni~ied Parties (whether or not also indemnified 
against by any other person), (i) arising as a result of or in 
connection with any failure on the part of the Indemnifying party 
to perform its obligations under this Agreement or (ii) arising 
out of or in any way connected with the acts or omissions of the 
Indemnifying Party or anyone acting on such Indemnifying Party's 
behalf (other than an Indemnified Party), except as the same may 
result from the negligence or wilful misconduct of any Indemnified 
Party. 

16. '·_,iur. The failure or delay of either party to' 
insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement, to exercise any rights or remedies provided hereunder 
or by law, or to notify the other party in the event of a breach 
or default under this Agreement, shall not release or relieve 
either party from any of its obligations under this Agreement and 
shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or remedies hereunder, 
nor shall any purported oral modifications of this Agreement 
operate as a waiver of any of the ~~~~isions hereof. 

17. _£~j"enti.lity. The parties shall maintain in 
confidence the provisions of this Agreement and except as set 
forth in this Agreement, neither party shall disclose to any third 
party any information provided by one party to the other party 
that the providing party specifically indicates is confidential 
information, without the prior written consent of the other party. 
Operator further agrees to maintain in confidence any information 
received by it pursuant to this Agreement or obtained by it during 
the course of performing the Work concerning the production, 
treatment, extent, productivity and properties of steam present in 
or produced from the BGP-A site. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
this confidentiality provision shall not (i) apply to information 
already known by the receiving party through means other than the 
violation of the terms hereof, or information that becomes known 
to the general public through acts of other parties, or 
information received from third parties without restriction who 
did not acquire it directly or indirectly from the other party in 
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breach of this Aqreement ~nd fii) prohibit ~isclosure of such 
information to such party's at_torney,' s, accountants and other 
consultants, .B- as a.,,, arml blP 1 TTP pm ] .,.1 . (I. a I. '1lu baaas 
Ciiif .IS •• a ,A. ia Wicisase •• IC5I I.e 'II ansaysns] j aalllaszlbj 02 
atb •• go •••• =caN1 .. ..., ... piu ••••• , ... }, •••• ;, ....... ,. "'21 I .. . 
a' 5 . tb aSill'II'SHe C IIlua".. - - .' . 

18. _ ..,tire .. "",?, AJert-ent. -- This Aqreement embodies _ 
the entire aqreement of-the-parties he~eto and supersedes any and 
all prior aqreements between the pa~ies r~qardinq the subject 
matter hereof. No chanqe, amendment or modification of any of the 
provisions hereof shall_be valid-unless set forth in a written 
-instrument siqned by each of the parties hereto. 

19. rurt;haI' -UaVaagaa. The parties shall take such other 
actions, and execute such other documents, that may be necessary 
to effectuate the provisions hereof. 

20. fjlgDatpagt;ion. This Aqreement shall be construed as a 
whole. All section headinqs are for convenience of reference only 
and shall not affect the construction of any provision hereof. 

21.ARK~isAbll "W. This Aqreement shall be interpreted, 
construed an enforced in all respects in accordance with tlle laws 
of the state of Bawaii applicable to contracts made in Hawaii by 
resident. thereof and to be performed entirely within such state. 
The parties agree that any action or suit reqardinq any dispute 
arisinq between the parties about the terms of this Aqreement or 
the transaction contemplated by this Aqreement shall be brouqht 
into a court of competent jurisdiction in the state of Hawaii, and 
in no other jurisdiction. 

22. Cogtarpart.. This Aqreement may be executed in 
counterparts, each of which shall for all purposes be deemed to be 
an oriqinal, and all such counterparts shall toqether constitute 
but one and the same Aqreement. . 

23. • ... paadent ContrACtor. For all purposes of this 
Aqreement, Operator shall at all times act as and be deemed to be 
an independent contractor, and shall not act as nor be deemed to 
be an employee or agent of the owner. 

24. Limitations on Liability. 

24.1 Oparator. Notwithstandinq any other provisions 
of this Aqreement to the contrary, owner aqrees that no owner or 
partner of Operator, or AMOR VI Corporation, AMOR VIII 
corporation, ormat Enerqy Systems, Inc., or Ormat, Inc., or any 
parent or affiliate of any of the foregoing (each, a "Related 
Party") or any past, present or future incorporator, subscriber of 
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stock of, or stockholder,: officer or directpr of any Related Party 
shall be liable for any of th~obliqations of Operator under. this 
Aqreement. 

24.2 owner. Notwithstandinqany other provision of 
this Aqreement totbe cont~ary, .operator aqrees that this 
Agreement depsMtt , ....... ClUJ _, ••• Il' •• ,s"lit ... 'littl! _. trig, 8tr.~ ••• 
lIP ... "' •• )'" ,.liW:eal(~ ... it ,it •• s .. _ ......... [state exception, if 

. any]. .. - -
.. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF., the parties hereto have executed-this 
Aqreement -as of the day"~and year "first above written. . 
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Owner: 

THE NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF 
HAWAII AUTHORITY 

By: 
Its: Executive Director 

Operator: 

By: 
Its: 
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(HGPA) 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: William W. Paty, Chairperson 

FROM: Manabu Tagomori, Deputy Director 

SUBJECT: Analysis of the Proposed Sale of Steam from HGP-A to Puna 
Geothermal venture (PGV) 

Background 

On August 20, 1990, during the International Symposium on 
Geothermal Energy held in Kona, a meeting was convened to discuss 
the Puna Geothermal venture (PGV) proposal to purchase steam from 
the existing HGP-A well located at Pohoiki, Hawaii. In attendance 
at the meeting were the following: 

Roger Ulveling (DBED) 
Michelle Wong-Wilson II 

Gerry Lesperance II 

Maurice Kaya II 

Clare Hachmuth (NELH) 
Steven Morris (Consultant) 

Manabu Tagomori 
Janet Swift 
Dean Nakano 
Don Thomas 
Roy Nakanishi 

(DLNR) 
II 

II 

(UH-HIG) 
(NELH) 

The purpose of the meeting was to review the proposed PGV 
agreement and the independent financial analysis of the proposal 
prepared by NELH's consultant Steven Morris. (Copies of both the 
PGV proposal and the consultant's report are attached.) 

In summary, the PGV steam sale agreement proposes the purchase 
of steam from HGP-A, with compensation to be made to NELH through 
annual payments of a Well Availability Fee ($50,000), a Steam Fee 
based on pounds of steam delivered (minimum $50,000/year), and a 
one time payment of $250,000. 

Mr. Morris's financial analysis of the PGV proposal identified 
specific clauses within the proposed agreement that require further 
clarification, as well as suggesting an alternate method of 
calculating the revenue payable to NELH by PGV for the use of 
steam. 

As a result of the meeting, NELH/DBED decided to draft and 
submit a counter-proposal to PGV for their review and approval. 
The counter-proposal will include an alternate method of valuation 
of the steam resource which will based on a percentage (42%) of the 
revenues received by PGV from the sale of electricity. 



Additionally, the issue was raised concerning the payment of 
monies to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) from revenues 
received by the state. Specifically, whether the OHA 20% share 
should be derived from the 10% geothermal royalty received by the 
Board, or from the total gross/net revenues received by NELH from 
the sale of steam to PGV. It was decided by the group that the 
matter should be submitted to the Attorney General's office for a 
legal opinion on the issue. 

Discussion 

Subject to review of the counter-proposal being drafted by 
NELH/DBED, and solely on the basis of the PGV proposal and the 
discussions held at the 8/20/90 meeting, staff has prepared the 
following comments regarding the proposed sale of steam: 

1) The PGV proposal (Item No. 13) allows for the assignment of 
the steam sale agreement and the rights of either party 
(PGV/NELH) for financing security purposes without the consent 
of the other party. 

This provision should be deleted from the agreement since both 
the PGV mining lease (R-2) and the HGP-A mining lease (S-
4602) requires that any transfer (assignment or sublease) of 
lessee's (NELH) interest in. the lease and lessee's rights 
thereunder (including any steam sale agreement), shall be 
subject to approval by the lessor (Board). 

2) The purpose of the mining lease (S-4602) when originally 
granted, was to conduct scientific research and investigation. 
As such, the terms of the lease provide for the waiver of 
royalty payments to the State for the duration of the lease. 

The proposed transport and sale of geothermal resources from 
lease S-4602 to lease R-2, however, constitutes a change from 
scientific research to commercial production and therefore 
requires a royalty payment of 10% of the gross proceeds from 
the sale or use of the geothermal resource. 

It should be noted that NELH may request a continuance of the 
existing royalty waiver provision contained within the lease, 
or seek a waiver (of up to eight years) of royalty payments 
as provided by statute. 

3) Based on our review, it appears that the proposed steam sale 
agreement between PGV and NELH might be considered a 
commingling of g~otherma~ r,sources, and under the terms of 
the existing leases (R-2and S-4602) and section 13-183-32, 
is allowable provided that the metering system used to measure 
the geothermal resources has been approved by the lessor. 
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3) (cont. ) However, PGV' s proposed option (Item No.6) to 
"directionally" drill additional wells and utilize the 
resource underlying the HGP-A site could possibly be 
interpreted as an unitization of state leased lands under 
unit or cooperative plan of development with PGV. 

an 

If such is the case, Section 13-183-33 HAR, requires that an 
application be filed with the Board which shall certify 
whether the plan is necessary or advisable in the public 
interest. 

The unit agreement must describe the separate tracts 
comprising the unit, disclose the apportionment of the 
production or royalties and costs to the several parties and 
the name of the operator, and shall contain adequate 
provisions for the protection of the interests of all parties, 
including the state. 

This agreement shall be signed by all parties before being 
submitted to the Board, and shall be effective only after 
approval by the Board~ _____ --________ _ 

/ 4) 

~~ 

This provision for submittal of a construction bond for the 
steam transmission pipeline therefore requires that PGV 
provide the Department wi th an accurate estimate of the 
pipeline construction costs, as well as the construction bond. 

5) Notwithstanding any final negotiated steam sale agreement, 
PGV will be required to submit for approval, an amended Plan 
of Operations addressing the proposed transport and use of 
steam from HGP-A to their power plant facility located on the 
leased lands covered under R-2. 

The amended Plan of Operations should also include any 
proposed plans concerning the drilling of additional wells 
from the PGV property to a bottom hole location beneath the 
HGP-A site. 

It should be noted that any well drilled must be located more 
than 100 feet from the outer boundary of the parcel of land 
on which the well is located (sect. 13-183-69), rather than 
the 50 feet set-back indicated in the PGV proposal (Item No. 
6, (ii». 



6) 

8) 

Item No. 7.1 of PGV' s proposal states that any economic 
benefit derived from the commercial use of discharge, mineral 
~esidue, sludge and waste shall belong to PGV. Lessee (PGV) 
should be advised that 5% of the gross proceeds received by 
the lessee from the sale of any such by-products shall be 
payable to the lessor (Board). 

Item No. 7.1 also states that NELH will be responsible for the 
injection of any discharge (brine) utilized by the research 
facilities. No plans for such injection or request for 
approval of such disposal has been received by the lessor as 
required under the lease S-4602. 

PGV agreement Item No. 18 provides for a confidentiality 
agreement between PGV and NELH concerning information 
resulting from the steam sale operations (i.e. production, 
treatment, etc.). Both NELH and PGV should be advised that 
such information shall be made available to the lessor and/or 
submitted to the Department as required by requlation. 

Lastly, concerning the integrity of the HGP-A well, well tests 
or remedial work as necessary will be required to prevent and 
minimize any environmental impacts. The lessee/operator shall 
be required to conduct well tests, including but not limited 
to, a casing caliper log, temperature log, and spinner surveys 
to evaluate the integrity of the existing casing. 

Conclusion 

Based on the above preliminary analysis of the proposed steam 
sale agreement between PGV and NELH, staff recommends the following 
actions: 

o Transmittal of this staff analysis, along with the copies of 
the referenced documents (mining leases R-2 and S-4602, PGV's 
proposal, and NELH's consultant report) to the Attorney 
General's (AG) office for review and comment. 

o Submi ttal of a request for legal opinion to the AG in 
resolution of the matter concerning the sharing of revenues 
with OHA, and a determination of the Board' s/Department' s 
jurisdiction concerning requlation of the proposed steam sale 
activity involving the adjacent leased lands. 

o Further evaluation of the NELH counter-proposal when it is 
finally drafted and received by DLNR, and the prompt 
transmittal of such document to the AG for review. 

In summary, notwithstanding any final negotiated agreement 
between NELH and PGV, the Board and/or Chairperson's approval of 
such agreement, in whole or in part, will be necessary prior to 
commencement of any operations concerning the transport and sale 
of steam from HGP-A to the PGV facility. 
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Clare Hachmuth ~ 
HGP-A Steam Sale Proposal 
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Here is the proposed steam sale agreement from ORMAT for 
your review and comment. I have also sent a copy to Don 
Thomas at HIG. 

I would like to meet to discuss the terms within the next 
week. Please give me a call to set a time. 
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June 25, 1990 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Ms. Clare Hachmuth 
Natural Energy LabOratory of Hawaii 
Keahole Point 
Kailua - Kona, Hawaii 96745 

SUbject: HGP-A Steam Sales Agreement 

Dear Clare: 

"' .. ;; 

Attached please fmd a clean copy of the subject agreement previously submitted. 

Please call me if you have any questions and to set a schedule for further discussion. 

~ LcmL-
I 

Douglas M. Miller 
Manager, Project Development 

DMM:nrk 

Enclosure 

37597 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 

'~'.'~.~~', .. '. '-- j .... '.-'.~.. I~'..,,~ 

~)l\ 
":"/' -. 

j - ' 

610 East Glendale Ave., Sparks, Nevada 89431-5811 • Telephone (702) 356-9111 • Facsimile (702) 356-9125 • Telex 170030 
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STEAM SALES AGREEMENT 

THIS STEAM SALES AGREEMENT is made this day of 
~~~~~ __ ~~~ ____ ~, 1990 by the NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY 
OF HAWAII, a division of the University of Hawaii, with offic"es 
at 220 S. King Street, Suite 1280, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
( "Seller"), and PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE, a Hawaii general 
partnership, with offices at 101 Aupuni Street, Suite 1014-B, 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 ("Buyer"). 

A. " Seller, acting for and on behalf of the State of 
Hawaii, is the owner of certain geothermal resource property 
located within the Lower East Rift Geothermal Subzone ("LERGS") 
of the Puna District, Island and State of Hawaii, situate on 
Tax Map Key No.: 3rd/1-4-01:82 and commonly referred to as the 
Hawaii Geothermal Project-Abbott site ("HGP-A Site"). 

B. Buyer intends to own or lease one or more 
geothermal power plants ("Plants") which will utilize 
geothermal steam and/or hot water ("Steam") to produce 
electricity on properties owned or leased by Buyer adjoining 
Seller's parcel. 

c. Seller desires to sell, and Buyer desires to 
purchase, Steam produced from the geothermal resource property 
owned or leased by Seller pursuant to the terms of this 
Agreement. 

D. Buyer further desires, and Seller is willing to 
grant to Buyer, an option to drill and develop additional 
production and injection wells on Buyer's properties capable of 
utilizinq the qeothermal resource capabilities underlyinq the 
HGP-A Site. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual 
agreements and covenants set forth hereinbelow, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 

1. Purchaser of Steam from Seller's Existing Well. 
Seller shall (subject to the availability of commercial 
quantities of Steam from the HGP-A Site) sell exclusively to 
Buyer, and Buyer shall purchase from Seller, available Steam, 
on as an-needed baSis, from the existing geothermal production 
well ("Well") located upon the HGP-A Site for use in meeting 
the hydrothermal energy requirements of the Plant(s) which 
Buyer may hereafter operate within the LERGS. The price and 
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the terms for the sale of Steam shall be as set forth in this 
Agreement. 

2. Delivery of Steam. Upon the completion of 
Buyer's Plant(s) and Buyer's written notice to Seller that 
Buyer is ready to accept available Steam from the Well, Seller 
shall deliver Steam to Buyer at their common boundary line, at 
a point of delivery mutually acceptable to the parties ("Point 
of Delivery"). If Buyer, in its sole discretion, determines 
that it is necessary to upgrade the Well and/or its wellhead, 
valves, meters, piping system or ancillary equipment in order 
to move the Steam in a safe and prudent manner to the Point of 
Delivery, then Buyer shall make such improvements at Buyer's 
expense, or Buyer may have the option of making such 
improvements as Seller's contractor. 

3. Consideration for Exclusive Purchase Agreement; 
Well Availability Fee. In full consideration for (i) the grant 
by Seller of the exclusive right to purchase Steam, as provided 
herein and (ii) Seller's agreement to maintain and make 
available the Well to Buyer, Buyer shall pay to Seller the 
following amounts: 

(a) Exclusive Purchase Rights and Grant of 
Option. Upon the execution of this Agreement, Buyer shall 
pay to Seller the one-time sum of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY 
THOUSAND AND NO/lOO DOLLARS ($250,000.00) for (i) the 
exclusive right to purchase Steam from the Well, subject 
to Seller's reservation of steam use set forth in 
Paragraph 5, and (ii) the option to drill additional 
geothermal wells as set forth in Paragraph 6. 

(b) Well Availability Fee. Buyer shall also 
pay to Seller an annual payment of FIFTY THOUSAND AND 
NO/lOO DOLLARS ($50,000.00) for Seller to maintain and 
make available, during the term hereof, the Well and its 
wellhead, valves, meters, piping and ancillary equipment, 
for the purchase and delivery of Steam to Buyer. The 
first annual payment shall be due one (1) year from the 
date of execution hereof and each subsequent annual 
payment shall be due on each anniversary date thereafter 
for as long as Buyer continues to purchase Steam delivered 
by Seller from the Well. If Seller should, for any reason 
whatsoever, cease to maintain or otherwise make available 
its Well as aforesaid, then Buyer shall be under no 
obligation to pay this annual fee from the year following 
the year that Steam from the Well becomes unavailable. 
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4. Steam Fee. 

('a) In addition to the payments set forth in 
Paragraph 3, Buyer shall pay to Seller the minimum amount 
of FIFTY THOUSAND AND NO/IOO DOLLARS ($50,000.00) per year 
during the term hereof for Steam purchased under this 
Agreement, in accordance with the formula set forth in 
Appendix A attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof. 
Such payments shall be made by Buyer to Seller, or 
Seller's account, no later than forty-five (45) days after 
the end of each calendar quarter during the term hereof, 
with the first (1st) such quarterly payment being made 
within forty-five (45) days after the end of the calendar 
quarter in which first occurs (i) the initial delivery of 
Steam to Buyer at the Point of Delivery, or (ii) Buyer's 
purchase of Steam produced from the additional geothermal 
wells drilled and operated by Buyer pursuant to Paragraph 
6. At the end of each calendar year during term hereof, 
Buyer and Seller shall determine the total amount of Steam 
purchased from Seller by Buyer during such calendar year 
and the total amount paid by Buyer therefor. If the 
amount is less than $50,000.00, Buyer shall pay to Seller 
the amount of the deficiency within forty-five (45) days 
after the date of such determination. If the amount paid 
by Buyer for the Steam during such calendar year equals or 
exceeds $50,000.00, then Buyer shall have no further 
payment obligation for the Steam Fee for such year. 

(b) Buyer shall keep records of all Steam 
delivered to and purchased by Buyer (whether at the Point 
of Delivery or from the aforesaid additional wells) and 
shall make available such records to Seller, upon Seller's 
request, that are reasonably required to enable Seller to 
verify the amount of Steam delivered and sold to Buyer. 

5. Seller's Reservation of Steam Use. The parties 
shall cooperate in providing Steam, brine, heat or a 
combination thereof from the Well to the research facilities 
operated or maintained by Seller on the HGP-A Site if (i) 
technically and economically feasible, and (ii) not prohibited 
by permits issued to either Buyer or Seller. The parties shall 
coordinate all required physical arrangements on the HGP-A Site 
for the surface and gathering facilities to accomplish the 
foregoing; provided, however, that each party shall be 
separately responsible for the operation and maintenance of its 
own such facilities 
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6. Option for Additional Wells. 

Ca) Seller hereby grants to Buyer the option 
to drill and develop additional geothermal production or 
injection wells capable of utilizing the geothermal 
resource capabilities underlying the HGP-A Site as Buyer 
deems necessary or appropriate for the continued operation 
of the Plant(s). Buyer shall drill any such additional 
wells utilizing the HGP-A Site's geothermal resource 
capabilities as aforesaid: 

(i) By means of directional drilling; 

(ii) From a surface drilling site located not 
closer than 50 feet from the boundaries of the HGP-A Site, 
unless otherwise approved in writing by the Seller; and 

(iii) 
HGP-A Site. 

With a bottom hole location beneath the 

(b) Buyer shall pay, as part of the Steam Fee 
pursuant to Paragraph 4, the purchase price for all Steam 
delivered to Buyer from any such additional wells. The 
parties intend that the Steam Fee shall include Steam 
purchased from both the Well and from any such additional 
wells that Buyer drills and develops pursuant to this 
option. 

7. Covenants of Buyer. 

7.1 Waste. Buyer shall, at its own expense, 
handle and dispose of the discharge, mineral residue, sludge 
and waste ("Discharge") produced by the Plant(s) as a result of 
the use of the Steam. If any commercial use is made of such 
Discharge, the economic benefits of such commercial use shall 
belong to Buyer. Buyer shall be responsible for the injection 
of such Discharge produced by the Plant(s)r provided, however, 
that Seller shall remain responsible for the injection of such 
Discharge resulting from Seller's reserved uses set forth in 
Paragraph 5. 

7.2 HGP-A Site. In taking and using Steam from 
the Well and/or any such additional wells~ and in performing 
any other obligations or exercising any rights hereunder, Buyer 
shall at all times comply with the requirements of any 
applicable regulations, plans of operation, permits or orders 
relating to the HGP-A Site, the Well and the geothermal 
resource underlying the HGP-A Site. Buyer shall use Steam made 
available to it from the HGP-A Site in a manner consistent with 
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prudent industry practices and within the existing operational 
parameters of the Plants(s) utilizing such Steam. 

7.3 Operation and Maintenance. During the term 
hereof, Buyer, as Seller's contractor, shall clean, repair, 
operate and maintain in a manner consistent with prudent 
industry practices, the Well and its wellhead, valves, meters, 
piping and any ancillary equipment located on the HGP-A Site 
and which utilize the geothermal resource underlying the HGP-A 
Site. However, each party shall be responsible for the 
operation and maintenance of its own separate facilities (other 
than the Well and its wellhead, piping and any ancillary 
equipment, which shall be operated and maintained by Buyer as 
aforesaid) on the HGP-A Site, and each party assumes full 
liability and agrees to hold the other party harmless from the 
indemnifying party's own acts and omissions in the operation 
and maintenance of its.separate facilities. 

7.4 Obligations To Be Without Recourse to 
Buyer. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement 
to the contrary, Seller shall look solely to the Plant(s) for 
(i) the payment of all amounts coming due to Seller under this 
Agreement, (ii) the performance by Buyer of all of its 
covenants, agreements and obligations hereunder, and (iii) any 
damages resulting from Buyer's breach of its representations, 
warranties and covenants hereunder or under any other 
agreement, undertaking, certificate or other document executed 
and delivered by Buyer contemplated hereby (whether or not 
expressed or general obligations of Buyer); and, therefore, no 
judgment or recourse (except.a judgment against the Plant(s» 
shall be sought or enforced for the payment of performance of 
Buyer's obligations under this Agreement or any such other 
agreement, undertaking, certificate or document contemplated 
hereby: (a) against Buyer in its individual or personal 
capacity, other than in connection with the enforcement of 
remedies against the Plant(s), (b) against any assets or 
property of Buyer other than its rights in the Plant(s), (c) 
against AMOR VI Corporation, AMOR VIII Corporation, Ormat 
Energy Systems, Inc., Ormat, Inc. and/or any partner of Buyer 
or any parent or other affiliate of any of the foregoing, or 
(d) any past, present or future incorporator or subscriber to 
the capital stock of, or stockholder, officer or director of, 
Ormat Inc., Ormat Energy Systems, Inc., any partner of Buyer or 
any parent or other affiliate of any of the foregoing, or any 
of their respective assets or property. 

8. Covenants of Seller • 

. 8.1 Adequacy of Resource. Seller makes no 
representation, warranty or covenant with respect to the 
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quality, quantity or presence of Steam underlying the HGP-A 
Site, and shall not be required to explore for, drill for, 
produce or deliver Steam or permit injection beyond that which 
can be produced by, or injected from, the Well in accordance 
with prudent resource management practices. 

8.2 Permits. Seller shall cooperate with Buyer 
as may be reasonably required to obtain all authorizations, 
licenses, 'permits and approvals that are necessary for the 
performance by the parties of their respective obligations 
under this Agreement, and shall, if any of the same are 
required by Buyer but cannot be transferred, assigned or 
conveyed to Buyer, cooperate with Buyer to exercise Seller's 
rights there~nder for the benefit of Buyer and at Buyer's 
expense. 

9 . No Rights Retained. All Steam produced from the 
HGP-A Site shall be dedicated exclusively for the use by the 
Plant(s), except for the steam use reserved by Seller pursuant 
to Paragraph 5. Seller shall not develop and sell Steam or the 
energy associated therewith to any person other than Buyer and 
shall not permit injection of Discharge within the geothermal 
resource underlying the HGP-A Site by any other persons without 
the prior written consent of Buyer, which Buyer may withhold 
for any reason whatsoever in its sole discretion. 

10. Term. 

(a) The term of this Agreement shall begin on 
the date hereof and shall continue until terminated by 
Buyer upon sixty (60) days' prior written notice to 
Seller. 

(b) Notwithstanding Paragraph 10(a), (i) 
either party may terminate this Agreement if the other 
party shall be in material default hereunder and fail to 
cure such default within Sixty (60) days after receipt of 
notice of such default from the non-defaulting party; 
provided, however, that if such default cannot be 
reasonably cured within such Sixty (60) day period, the 
defaulting party shall have such additional time as is 
reasonably necessary to cure such default as long as such 
cure is commenced within sixty (60) days after receipt of 
notice of default and is thereafter pursued diligently to 
completion; and (ii) should the owner(s) of the Plant(s) 
succeed to the interests of Buyer hereunder, such owner(s) 
shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon 
sixty (60) days' prior written notice if Buyer is removed 
for any reason whatsoever as the operator of the Plant(s). 
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11. Access. Seller hereby grants to Buyer a right 
of ingress and egress upon, across, over and under the HGP-A 
Site for purposes of Buyer's performing, as Seller's 
contractor, maintenance and operations functions of the Well 
and its ancillary equipment, pursuant to Paragraph 7.3. 

12. Environmental Indemnification. Seller agrees to 
indemnify and hold Buyer free and harmless from any claims, 
damages, liabilities, losses, penalties and expenses, including 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs, that Buyer may incur from 
any activities, whether past, present or future, of Seller as 
or with respect to the HGP-A Site that fall under any County, 
State or Federal environmental laws or regulations, including 
those dealing with hazardous and dangerous substances and 
wastes. 

13. Assignment. This Agreement and the rights of 
either party hereunder may be assigned, in whole or in part, 
for financing security purposes without the consent of the 
other party, provided that the assignor shall promptly give the 
other party hereto written notice of such assignment, together 
with a copy of the executed instrument of assignment and the 
written assumption by the assignee of all of the assignor's 
obligations hereunder. Except as aforesaid, this Agreement and 
the rights of either party hereunder may not be assigned 
without the prior written consent of the other party, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

14. Benefit. This Agreement shall be fully binding 
upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, 
permitted assigns and legal representatives. 

15. Notices. Any notice, request, approval, 
consent, order, instruction, direction or other communication 
under this Agreement given by either party to the other party 
shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person or mailed, 
properly addressed and stamped with the required postage, to 
the intended recipient at the address first above stated and to 
the attention of the person specified below the parties' 
respective signatures. Either party may from time to time 
change such address by giving the other party notice of such 
change. Notice is to be considered effective only upon 
physical receipt thereof. 

16. Force Majeure. If either party shall be wholly 
or partially prevented from performing any act required to be 
performed by it herein, in any or all cases as a consequence of 
strikes; riots; fires; floods; lightning; rain; earthquake; 
volcanism; wind; tsunami; war; invasion; insurrection; civil 
commotion; accident; equipment failures; any lawsuit based upon 
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environmental or land use grounds, unavailability of resources 
due to national defense priorities, any laws, rules, 
regulations or orders promulgated by federal, state or county 
governmental bodies or agencies; any rules, regulations or 
orders of any public body or official purporting to exercise 
authority or control respecting the activities and operations 
contemplated hereunder; the order of any court, judge or civil 
authority; any act of God or the public enemy; delays arising 
and/or any other delays caused by events or conditions which 
are beyond its exclusive control, then and in any such event 
such performance and the obligation of such party shall be 
extended, or suspended, as applicable, by the duration of such 
delay, but in no event for more than three (3) years in total. 
The party claiming force majeure shall promptly notify the 
other party of the condition giving rise to the force majeure 
event and shall also indicate the estimated duration of such 
condition and the proposed action to mitigate such condition. 

17. Nonwaiver. The failure or delay of either party 
to insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of 
this Agreement, to exercise any rights or remedies provided 
hereunder or by law, or to notify the other party in the event 
of a breach or default under this Agreement, shall not release 
or relieve either party from any of its obligations under this 
Agreement and shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or 
remedies hereunder, nor shall any purported oral modifications 
of this Agreement operate as a waiver of any of the provisions 
hereof. 

18. Confidentiality. The parties shall maintain in 
confidence the provisions hereof, and except as set forth in 
this Agreement or in any disclosure required by law, neither 
party shall disclose to any third party any information 
provided to one party to the other party that the providing 
party specifically indicates is confidential information, 
without the prior written consent of the other party. 
Specifically, the parties shall further maintain in confidence 
any information received by the other party pursuant to this 
Agreement concerning the production, treatment, extent, 
productivity and properties of Steam present in or produced 
from the geothermal resource underlying Buyer's adjoining 
properties, except that this restriction shall not apply to 
information already known by the receiving party through means 
other than the violation of the terms hereof, or information 
that becomes known to the general public through acts of other 
parties, or information received from third parties without 
restriction who did not acquire it directly or indirectly from 
the other ~arty in beach of this Agreement. 
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19. Entire Agreement; Amendment. This Aqreement 
embodies the entire aqreement of the parties hereto and 
supersedes any and all prior aqreements between the parties 
reqardinq the subject matter hereof. No chanqe, amendment or 
modification of any of the provisions hereof shall be valid 
unless set forth in a written instrument siqned by each of the 
parties hereto. 

20. Further Assurances. The parties shall take such 
other actions, and execute such other documents, that may be 
necessary or desirable to effectuate the provisions hereof. 

21.. Construction. This Aqreement shall be construed 
as a whole. All paraqraph headinqs are for convenience of 
reference only and shall not affect the construction of any 
provision hereof. 

22. Applicable Law. This Aqreement shall be 
interpreted, construed and enforced in all respects in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Hawaii applicable to 
contracts entered in Hawaii by residents thereof and to be 
performed entirely within such State. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this 
Aqreement as of the date and year first written above. 
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NATIONAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF 
HAWAII 

By: 
Its 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 

By: Amor VIII Corporation 
Manaqinq Partner 

By: 
Its: 

9. 

Seller 

Buyer 
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FORMULA TO CALCULATE ANNUAL STEAM FEE 
(Pursuant to Paragraph 4) 

No. of lbs. of Steam x $0.11415/1,000 lbs. = Steam Fee* 
delivered in year 

*Subject, however, to a minimum annual Steam Fee of $50,000.00 

X9021372.062190 APPENDIX A 
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June 19, 1990 
Reference No. 90218.011 

Ms. Clare Hachmuth 
General Manager 
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii 
P.O. Box 1749 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 

Subject: HGP-A Steam Sales Aqreement 

Dear Clare: 

As we discussed, attached please find the proposed Steam Sales 
Agreement between Puna Geothermal venture (PGV) and the state of 
Hawaii. The proposed agreement retlects the following principles 
previously discussed: 

1. An initial payment to provide for the exclusive rights to 
use steam from the HGP-A resource; 

2. An additional "Availability or Maintenance" fee if the 
existinq HGP-A well is utilized; 

3. A steam tee to be paid tor the steam itself subject to an 
annual minimum fee; 

4. Maximum flexibility to allow for future state research uses; 
and 

5. Each party will remain responsible tor its own operations 
and maintenance. 

If you have any questions, please call me at 961-2184. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
I1DOUQ Miller 

Manaqer, Project Development 
ormat Energy Systems, Inc. for 

Puna Geothermal Venture 

Attachments (5) 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 
o 101 Aupuni Street Sult81014-B, HUo, Hawaii 96720 • 
[J 610 East Glendale Ave., Sparks. Nevada 89431·5811 • 

Telephone (BOB) 961·2164 
Telephone (702) 356·9111 

• 
• 

Facsimile (80B) 961-3531 
Facsimile (702\356-9125 
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THIS S~IAM.SAL!S AGREEMENT 1. made this day of 
• • I 1990 by the HH1JJtAL· DTBRGY LlBORA~ay 

~0J'---IIA~W""J.~l::-'-'I~,-a-c1"':"1-=-v~i!",".""I"'c-n-o""!l'f tNt On:i.vars.i.ty of Ha\taii, with office. 
at 220 S. Kinq Street, Suite 1280, Honolulu, Hawaii 96B13 
( NSell.=" ) I ana PORA QBOTIiiRXAL VE~URB, a. Hawaii qeneral 
partnerlhip, with offices at 101 Aupuni Stre.t, Suite l014-B, 
Hilo, HAwaii 96720 ("lIuyer"). 

8. l ~ t ~ ~ L is . 
A. S.ll.~, 6Cttng fo~ and on cahalf. of the Stata of 

Hawaii, is the owner of ce~tain qaothermal resource p~operty 
located within. ehe Lewer East Rift Geothermal Suhzone ("LERGS") 
of the Puna District, I.land and State of Hawaii, .ituae. on 
~~X Hap Key NO.1 3~d/1-4-01Ie2 and commonly :efe~:ed to a. the 
Hawaii Geothermal project ... Abbott site (IIHQP_A 811:8"). 

B~ Buye~ intends to own O~ lease one or more 
qeothermal power plants ("Plants") which will utilize 
;,o'ehermal .~eam ana/or hot water ("Steam") to produce 
electricity on propartiea owned or leased by Buyar adjoininq 
Seller's pa:cel. . 

C. Seller d •• ir •• to sell, anQ Buyer desires to 
purchase, Steam p:ocucad from the Seo~h.rmal r.lource·p:oper~y 
owned or leased by Seller pu~euant to the terms of thil 
AgreMent.. 

• iuyer fuzthaz o.81r8" and. 15 willinq to 
ant 1:0 Buyer, an option t= drill and dev.lop ad . a1 

p:oduction and injection "ella on B~Y.~'I ~operti •• cap 8 
utilizinq the qeothe~l :eeource capabilities underlyinq t 
HGP-A Sit~. (.Jt,,-~~ dY'"/~~ 

, e mutual 
aq:eeme.n.ts ana covenants set forth hareinbelow, the parties 
her.~o a;ree aa ~olloW81 

1. Purchaa.; 9f St'" 'lOR .ella,'1 lx1a~~g Well. 
Seller ~hall (subject to the availability of oomme:cia 
quantities of Staua from the HGP-A Site) •• l.l exol.uej.vely to 
Buyer, ~d Buye~ shall purchase from Seller, available Steam, 
on as an-needed ~a.1&t fro~ the exiatinq geothermal prcduc~iQn 
well (nWell") located upon the HGP-A Site for u.e in meetinq 
the hydrother.mal ene~qy requirements of ~he Plant(s) which 
Buyer may hereafter operate within the LERGS. The price and 

1.9021,72.04102 190 
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the tarms fox the sale of Steam ahall be as set forth in this 
Agl: ••• ent. 

2 • Qtliun of .ttam. Upon the completion o:e 
Buyer'. Plant(a) and Buyer'a'written notice to Seller thAt 
Buyer ia ready to accept available Steam from the Well, Seller 
ahall deliver Steam to auy~ at the1% common boundary line, at 
a point of delivery mutually acceptable to the partiea (-Point 
of Delivery"). If Buyer, in it. lole discretion, determines 
that it is necessary to upq.rade the w.ll and/or its wellhead, 
valvee, meter., piping system O~ ancillary equipment in order 
to move the Steam in a sa fa and prudent manner to ~he Point of 
Delivery, then Buyer ahall make such 1mprovamentl at Buyer's 
expense, or· Buyer may have the option of making suoh 
imp:rQve,.nts as Selle:' I cont:acto%'. 

3. ~9n'iSl;154on fQr Sxclu'iye lureh ••• ~; 
WIll ~vailAbil.i.ty P"'. In full eonlidezoation fer (i) the grant 
by Seller of the exclusive :ight to puzcha •• Steam, as provided 
herein and (i1) Seller's aqreement to maintain and make 
available the Well to Buyer, Buye~ shall pay to Seller the 
fallowtnq ~ount.: 

(a) lacluaiD Purchu, .1qh~' Ind. Cilan1: at 
Option. Upon the exeout1on of this Agreement, iuyer shall 
pay to Selle: the one-time sum ot TWO HUNDRED FIFTY 
'I'HOUSAND AND NO/lOO COLLARS ($250,000.00) fo: (i) the 
excluaive riqht to purchase St ... from the W.ll, subject 
to Selle:', reservation of steam use set forth in 
Pa~aqraph 5, and (ii) the option to drill additional 
geothermal wells as set fo:th in paragraph 6. 

(b) ,,11 AVlilAbiJ,J.1jv '.t iuyer shall alao 
pay to Seller an annual payment of FIFTY moUSAND AND 
NO/100 OOLLARS ('50,000.00) for Sellar ~o maintaln and 
make &vail.al:>le t c:iuiA9 the te.=a ~f, the Well ancl ita 
wellhead., valva., metus, pipinq and ancillary equJ.pmeZ1t, 
for ~h. pU%chase and dalivery of Steam to Buyer. Th. 
fi=st annual payment ahall be Que one (l) yea: from the 
date Qf execution hereof and each sub8equen~ annual 
payment shall be due on each anniversary date thereafter 
for as len; as Buyer oontinuel to purchaee Steam delivered 
by Selle%' ~rom the Well. If Seller should, for any reasen 
whatsoeve:, cease to maintain 0: otherwise make a.vailable 
ita Well as ~for •• a1d, then Buyer shall be under no 
obli;ation to pay this annual fee from the year ~ollowin9 
~h. year that Steam ~xom the Well becomes unavailable. 

19021171.0U1.90 2. 
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. ( a) In addition to tha payments I.t· forth in 
Pa~aqraph 3, Buy.r shall pay to Seller the minimum amount 
of FIF'.rY THOUSAND A.HD NO/100 DOLLARS (,,&0,000.00) per year 
Qurtng the term hereof for Ste~ purchased unde~ this 
Agreetnent I in &ccorcl&nce with 'the £0%3,,1. set fa.rth 1n 
Appendix A attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof. 
Such payment a shall b. made by Suyer to Seller, or 
Seller's account, no later than forty-five (45) days after 
~ha end of each calendar quarter dur1nq the term hereof, 
with the fi~.~ (lit) such quarterly payment be1nq made 
within forty-fiv. (45) days after the end ot the calendar 
qua~.~ in which firlt occur. (i) ~e initial delivery of 
Steam to Buyer at the point of Oelivery, 0: (i1) 8uyer's 
pu:chaee ot Steam produced from the aad1tional 9acthe~1 
wells d:illea and operat$d by Suyer pursuant to Paraq:aph 
6 • At the enC of each calenaa: year chu:inq te.an n.:r:eo:f I 
Buyer and Sell.: shall dete:mine the total &mOQftt- of .team 
purchased f:r= Seller by Buyer c:hlZO'Aq euch (!alea.ciaz yea:: 
and the total. amount paid by Suyer thu.!or. If the 
~Junt ie leas than $50,000.00, Buyer ahall pay to Seller 
the amount of the deficiency within forty-five (4~) days 
after the date of such determination. I~the amount paid 
by Buy.: for the Steam au~inq such calendar year equal. or 
exceeds $50,000.00, than Buyer Ihall have no turther 
payment obliqation fo~ the Steam , •• for luch year. 

(b) Buyer Ihall keep records of all Staam 
delivered to and purchased by Buyer (whether at the Point 
of Delivery or from the aioresaid additiQnal ~el18) and 
shall make available such records to Sellar, upon Selle:'s 
request, tha~ are reasonably requi:ed ~o enable S~ll.r to 
ve%ify the amount of Steam de11vered and lold to Buyer. 

5. 1.+'.~'.jBl'liY.t~cn of,iteam g, •. The parties 
shall cooperate 1n p.ov1d1n; Steam, b~.n., h.a~ or & 
oombin&tion the~.cf f¥om the Well to the ~.eearch f.c1l1~ie. 
ope:atecl or snain1:ainad by S.ller on the S;P-A Site 1f (.1) 
teohnically and economically feasible, and (ii) not p:ohibited 
by pexmit8 issued to either Buye: Q: Seller. The partie. shall 
coorQinate all required physical arran~Qm.nts on the HQ~-A Site 
for the su:face and qatherinq facilities to accomplish the 
fo~e90inq, provia.a, however, that .eca party Ihall b. 
separa1:ely : •• ponaLble ~er the op.~ation an4 maintenance of its 
own such ~acilitie. 

:t9021:J7 % .4011.0 3. 
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6. o 
(a) Sellu harel:)y czraAU to Buyer the op on 

to ill and d.velop &dd~tional geo~ar.mal produc~ion 
i action .ells capable of utilizinq the q80thermal 

soureecapabilit1es unQerlyinq the HGP-A Site as Buyer 
eems neceseary 0% approp:iate for ~he continued operatio 
f the 'lant(e). Buyer shall d:111 a4y .~h ~t~onal 

11& ~tiliz1n9 the HGi-A Site's ;aothe:m&l reaO~C8 
ca ilities a. afor •• aid: 

( i) arillinq; 

----~wu~---*~~l1>ottom hole loca~ic~ beneath the 

(b) Buyer shall pay, as part of the Steam rea 
pursuant to paraqraph 4, the purchase price tor all Steam 
delivered to Buyer from any such additional wells. ~he 

__ ~_~~i.s intena that the Steam Pea shall incluce Steam 
p~c ad ~rom goth the Well and f~om any such additional 
well. hAt Buyer drilla and develops purluant. to this 

¥ option 

~f' rtf"l~.,('!) Covenanu of Buyer. 

Wi' 7.1 

of 

. . A Site. In takinq and uain; Steam frcm. 
the Well and/or any such ad itional well., and in performing 
any other ob11qat1on8 or exe:c!sin; any :1qhts hereunda:, Buyer 
shall at all times comply with ~h. :equi:emant. of any 
applicable r.qula~iQn., plana of op.~at1o~, pe~t. or orders 
relating to the HGP-A Site, the Well and the geothermal 
resource underlyinq the KGP.A Site. Buyer shall use Steam made 
available to it from the HGP.A Site in a mannar consist$n~ with 

X902UU.O':'2190 4. 
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prudent industry p:actices and wi~hin the exiat1nq 0Ferational 
parameters of the Plants(l) utilizing such Steam. 

7 . 3 9Qw:'it,1PA and .aint'ftft!" Durinq t.he term 
hereQf "BUy,:, as SellaE' I contraotor,· fill . clean, repa.ir I 
opezate and maintain in a manner consistent with p:udent 
1nduat%"J practices,the Well and its WGllh8&ci, valve., meta:s, 
piping ~ any ancillA%Y equipment looatad on the HG»-A Site 
and which utilize the qeother.mal resource underlying the SGP-A 
Site. loiowever I •• CA p&:tty shall be responsible ~OJ: the 
operation anG ~tenanc. of it. awn •• ~a~e ~AQ~lit1 •• (oth.~ 
tAanthe Well and Jot. wellhead, pJ.pin; &ad any a.nc,i.uur 
equ1paent, which shall be operated ana maintained by !uyar as 
afo.:e.aic1) .on t.he HGP-A Site, and each pa"'Y a. •• ~ full 
liah111ty and. agree. to hold the othe: party harml... from the 
indemniiyinq paxtY'g own acts and omi •• ions in the ope~ation 
and maintenance of its .eparate facilities. 

7.4 ObligAtions. To Be W1thout Itecours, to 
Buyer. Notwiths~anainq any other provision. of this Aqree=ent 
to the contrary, Seller shall look solely to the Plant(l) tcr 
(i) the payment of all amo~nta coming due to Seller under ~~i& 
Agreement, (iJ.) the parfo:mance by Buyer o:f allot its 
cov.nan~s, a;: •• menta an4 obliqation. hereunder, and. (iii) any 
damaq •• :esultinq from Buyer'. breach of its representations, 
warrantl.. and covenants bereunQer or under any other 
agreement, undertaking, certificate or other document executed 
and deliv.red by Buyer contemplated hereby (whether or not 
expressed or general obliqations of Buyer); and, ~r.for., no 
judgment or ~acou: •• (except a judqment against the Plant(a)) 
.hall be .OU9ht or enforced. fol:' the payment of p4tz::foDWUlc:e of 
a1aY·8J:' S obli;ationa under thi. Agr •• ment or any such other 
aq:eement, unclertak1nq, certificate or documen~ contemplated 
he%ebyt (a) a;ainst Buyer in it. individual 0: pe~.Qnal 
capacity, otb.: ~han in connection with ehe enforcement of 
remedial Aqa1nat the Plant(s), (b) aqainat any as.etA or 
property of BUy.,: othe.: thAn its ~i9ht. in the ilant(I), (c) 
against AMOR VI Corporation, AHOR VIII Corporation, Or.mat 
2ne:;y System., Inc., O=mat, Inc. and/o: any partner of Buyer 
or any ~ent or other affiliate o~ any of the fo:egoinq, or 
(d) any past, present or future incorporator or .ubacr1ber to 
the capital stock of, or stockholder, officer or director of, 
Ormat Inc., Ormat Energy Systems, Inc., any pa~tn.r of auyar or 
any paren~ or other affiliate of any of the foreqoing , or any 
of ~heir respective. a •• ats or proper~y. 

B. ~oven.ant. of S.ller. 

a.l Ade9Bfcy o~ R •• ource. Seller makee no 
representation, warran~y or covenant with respect to the 

~ . 
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quali ty I qUantity or pre.ence of Steam under'lying the HGP-A 
S1te, ~d shall not be required to explore for, drill for, 
proauce or deliver Steam or permit injection beyond that which 
can be p~oduc8d by, or injected from, the Well in accordance 
with prudent r •• ource management practice8. 

8.2 .... 4.t.. Seller Bhal.l coo~at. wLthBuyar a. may be reasonably ~quired to obtain all au~ho~~c~cnat 
110.1111 •• ,permits and app:r:cvale that .re nee •• aU'7' fcn:the 
~ODNU\C. by the pU"i~aa of their rupee'tive obU,&tio.ce 
uncle: this Agre$Dent I ancl shall, if any o:t the same are 
required by Buye~ ~ut dannot be t:ansfe~ed, &88igne4 O~ 
conveyed to Buyer, cooperate with auy.: to exe:cisa Seller's 
ri;hta thereunder for the benefit of Buyer .neat Buyer's 
expen ••• 

9. No Bights Ratlines. All Steam produced ~rom the 
HGP-A Site shall be dedicated exclus1vely fo~ the uae by the 
Plant(s~, exeap~ for the .team use :eeerved by Seller pur.uant 
to iaragraph 5. Sellar shall not develop and .el1 Steam or the 
energy a •• ociated therew1th to any persen other than Buyer and 
shall not permit 1njec~ion of D1acha~qe within the geothermal 
resource underlyinq the HGP-A Site by any othe~ per.ons without 
the priQr written consent of Buyer, which Buyer may withhola 
for any reason. what.oever in its 801e di.c:et'ion. 

10. ~. 

(a' The ter.m of th11 Agreement shall b_gin on 
tho date h.~.cf and shall continue until terminated by 
Buyer upon sixty (SO) QAYS' prior w:itten notioe to 
Seller. 

(b) Notwithatandinq Paraq:aph 10(a), (i) 
.ithe~ party may ter.minate this Agreement if the o~her 
pa=~y shall be in materi4~ default he:.under and fa~l to 
cu=_ such default within lixty (60) dAY- After ~ec.ipt of 
notice of such default trom the ncn-detaultinq party; 
provided, however, that if such 4efault cannot be 
realonably cured within such sixty (60) day period, ~h. 
deiaultin9 pazty shall have such aa~t1onal time as is 
reasonably necessary to cu~. such default a8 10ft; as such 
cure is commenced within Sixty (60) day. after :eceip~ of 
no'tic. of default ancl is thereafte: pursued diliqently -to 
completion: &nd (1i) should the owner(s) of the Plan~(s) 
suec884 to the inte:eets of Buyer hereunder, such owner(a) 
shall have the right to terminate this Agr •• ment upon 
sixty (60) aaya· p~ior written noeice if Buyer 1. ~emov.d 
~or any reasen whatsoever as the op$rato~ o~ the ?lant(s). 

%I021372.QUl.tQ 6. 
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11. Access. Saller hereby ~ants to Buyer a right 
Qf iAgress andegre •• upon, aero •• , 'over ana unde: the HGP-A 
S,1 te fo: purpo.es of Buy$r I. per fo:min; , as Seller' 15 
oontractor, maintenance and operations function. o~ the Well 
and its ancillary equipment, pursuant to Paxaqraph 1.3. 

12. Bny1;onmantal In4emnitica;ion. Seller agrees to ' 
indemnify and hold Buyer free and ha:mless from any elaima, 
damage., liabilitie., losses, penalti •• and expensee, including 
reasonable attorney's fa •• and oost., that Buyer may incur from 
any activiti •• , wh.ther past, pre.ent or ~uture, of Seller as 
or wi~h respect to ,the HGP-A Site that fall under any County, 
St&t:.e or r.d.ezoal environmental lawa or re9U1ations, including 
those Q_alinq with hazardous and dangereua substance. and 
wa.tes. 

13. • •• iggt. ThJ.a lq: •• ent anQ the rJ..qb't. of 
either put} baretmciaJ: may be &.aiqnec1, in whole 0:; in. pazt, 
foz: financlnq secuity purpo ... without. the conant of the 
cthe: party, provided that the a •• 1qncr shall promptly 9ive the 
oth.r party hereto written notice o~ 8uch a.siqnm.n~, together 
with a oOPY of the executed instrument of Assignment and the 
wr1tte~ aasumption by the a •• i~ne. of all of the aesignor's 
obliqationa hereunde~. Except as aforesaid, this Agreement and 
the rights of either party hereunder may net be ASsigned 
without the prior written con •• nt of the other party, which 
con.ant shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

14. Benefit. This Agreement shall be fully binaing 
upon tha parties he:eto and thai: respective succa •• ors, 
permitted a.signs and leqal representAtives. 

15. Not1c,.. Any not1ce, reque.t, app:oval, 
consent, order, instruction, direction 0: other communication 
under th1s Aq=.emen~ given by either party to ~h. o~her party 
shall be In w:1t1ng &A4 sball be dellvered in person or mailed, 
properly addr •••• a an~ .t~eQ with the required posta;., to 
the intended recipient at the address first &Dove Itated and to 
the att.ntion of the person .pecified below the parties' 
re8pective signature.. Either party may from time to time 
chanqesuch address by q1vil19 the other party notice of such 
change. Notice ia to be considered effective only upon 
phyaical :eeeipt thereof. 

16. Force Majeure. If either paxty Ihall ~. wholly 
or partially prevented f:om performinq any act :equired to ~. 
performed by it herein, in any or All easea as a consequence of 
strike.; rictal fi~e., floods; lightninq, :ainJ earthquakeJ 
vQlcanism~ wind; taunami; war; invasion; insurrection, civil 
commotion~ acciaant; equipment failU%es; any lAwsui~ based upon 
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.nvi~onm.ntal or land us. 'grounds, unavailability of r.sources 
due to national defense priorities, any lawa, rule., 
requlationa or oraa:s p~omulgat.d by federal, state or ccun~y 
governmental bodies or agencies; any rules, regulations or 
o~de:$ of any public body or official purporting to exercise 
authority O~ control respectinq ~he activities And operations 
contemplated heraunde:7 the order ot any cour~, judge or civil 
authority, any act of God or the public enemy; delays ariaing 
and/o~ any other delays cause4 by events or ccndi~iens which 
a~e beyond its exclusive ~ont:ol, than and in any luch event 
such perfo:mance and the obligation of lueh party shall be 
extended, or 8u.pended, as a~plicable, by the ~u%ation of luch 
delay, but in no event fer more than three (3) years in total. 
The party ,alaiminq force majeure shall p:omptly notify the 
other party of the condition qivin; ria. to ~he force majeure 
even~ anc shall alse indicate ~h~ estimated du:ation of such 
condition and the propo.ed action to mitiqate such condition. 

17. Nonwa,ye.. ~he failure or delay ot either par~y 
to insi~~ upon etrict p.:fQ~ance o~ any of the prOVisions of 
this Aq:e.ment, to exercise any right. or ~.medies provided 
h.~aund~r or by law, or to not1~y the other party in th$ avant 
of a breach or default under this Aqraament, shall not rela ••• 
o. relieve either pa:ty trom any of ita obliqations unQ.~ this 
AgrMment and. shall not be deemed a waiver of any right. or. 
remedies hereunder, nor shall any purported oral modifications 
of this A9reement operate as a waive: of Any of the provisions 
hereof. . 

, 1 C9n;idlpti'~ikX' The arti •• shall maintain in 
eonfidenc the prov1sionaereof, and xcept a. set forth in 
ehil Agr amant 0: in any disclosure qu1r.d ~y law, neither 
p~ty a 1 4iaclc.. to any thi:d ~ty any information 
provldad ne puty to t p~y that the provicU.nq 
party .pec~ •• is conf1o.n~ial information, 
without the prior w~itten consent of the other party. 
Spee1!lcally, the parties .hall fu~he~.aintain in confidence 
any into%mAtion received by the other pazty pU:8uant to ehis 
Aq: .... nt c:czu:arnJ.n; the pz'ocluct!on, ..... aaan~, ext.nt, 
p.oduct~~ity ano prop.~ie. of St ••• pweeent in 0: produced 
from the qeo~hezmal ~.curc. UDd.~lyinV Buyer'. adjoin1nq 
properties, except that th~s r •• trictiort .hall not apply to 
information al:eady known by the raceivin9 party throuqh means 
other than t~. violation of ~he term. hereof, or information 
that becomes known to the general public through acts of other 
parties, or information received from third parties without 
restriction who did not acquire it. directly or indirectly from 
the other party in beach of this Aqr.emen~. 

n021372.0Guto 8. 
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19 • Entire Agreement; AmtBdmfn~. This Aqreemen't. 
embodies the entire aq.reemant of the partie. h.re~o and 
a~Hd.es lAY Anc1 allpz1o~ 6f%HDlentl bett ..... the put.i.es 
.eq~dinq the lubject matter her.of. No chanq8, amendment or 
modification of any of the previsions hereof shall b. valid 
unless set foxth in a w:ittert instrument signed by each of tne 
parties he:eto. 

20. 'urther A •• uranc!s. 'I'he parties ehall t.ake such 
other actions, and .xeCU~8 luch othe: documents, that may be 
nec ••• ary or aasizable to effectuate the provision. hereof. 

21-. ~D'truc:tion. This A9Xe.ment shall be construed. 
aa a whole. All Paraqraph h •• dinqs are for conven1ence of 
reference only an4 shall not affect the construction of any 
prov1sion hereof. 

22. A&p11caple LAW. ~hi. Agreement shall'be 
1ntarp~.tedt ~on.t:ued and .nfo~ced in all = •• pects in 
accoraallce with the laws of the State of Hawa!i applic~la to 
contracts entered in Hawaii Dr residents thereof and to be 
pe:for.med entirely within such State. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOf, the parties have executed this 
Agreement as of the date and yea~ first w:itten above. 

N~IONAL BN!RGY LABORA~ORY 01 
HAWAII 

Itl 

Seller 

PUNA GEOTRIRMAL VZ~E 

Bys 

9. 

Amcr VI1I Co~oration 
Mana9L~q Partner 

Its; • 

Buyer 
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fORMULA TO CALCULAf!11 AlORJ.Al. SJ!1Wl FBlI 
(Pursuant to Paraqraph 4) 

Ho.. of l,bs. Of Steam " $0. 11415/1,000 lb.. 3: staam r •• -
delive~.d in year 

.Su~jectt howe~e:, to a minimum annual Steam lee of $50,000.00 

" 

~PEWPIX A 



NELH------.....;.... STPARK 
ean ~ience and Technology Park Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii 

September 18, 1990 90 SEr21 p 4: 26 

Manabu Tagomori, _Deputy 
-Department-of Land & Natural 
-Kalanimoku Building' 
1151 Punchbowl st. 
Honolulu; Hawaii -96813 

SUBJECT: Steam sale agreement proposal 

Dear Manabu: 

Enclosed are copies of the proposed steam sale agreement and the 
proposed operation and maintenance agreement, as prepared by our 
consultant. I have also sent copies to Roger Ulveling and to the 
attorney general's' office. 

The dollar values are on the high side to allow room for negotia
tion. I suspect the final document will have values somewhere 
between those Or.matt proposed and these. 

Please review these agreements and let me know if you have ques
tions or suggestions. 

Sincerely, 

Clare Hachmuth 
Executive Director 

cc: Eleanor Mirikitani 

Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
P.O. Box 1749 • Kailua-Kona • Hawaii 96745 Phone (808) 329-7341 FAX (808) 326-3262 
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STEAM SALES AGREEMENT 

: MTHM DRAFT No. 1 
. 09/07/90 

THIS STEAM SALES AGREEMENT-is dated as of , 
1990 by THE NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF HAWAII ·-AUTHORIn, a body 
corporate and publif? inst~entality established pursuant to 
Act. 224 of .the Fifteenth Legislature of·· the State of Hawaii, in 
~elation wtth the State Department of· PlannIng, Economic _ 
Development and Tourism, whose business address-is ?O. BOx 1749, 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 (ft.Seller"), and PUNA GEOTHERMAL 
VENTYRE, a Hawaii general partnership,. with offices at -101 Aupuni 
Street, suite 1014-B, Hilo, Hawaii 96720 ("Buyer"). 

A. Seller is the successor-in-interest to The Research 
Corporation of the University of Hawaii under that certain State 
of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Reso~rces Geothermal 
Resources Mining Lease No. S-4602 entered into between.the State 
of Hawaii ("Lessor") and The Research Corporation of the 
University of Hawaii on June 19, 1979 (the "Lease"). The Lease 
covers certain geotheraal resource property located within the 
Lower East Rift Geotheraal Subzone ("LEBGS") of the Puna 
District, Island and state of Hawaii, situate on Tax Map Key 
No. 3rd/1-4-01:02 and ccaaonly referred to as the Hawaii 
Geothermal Project-Abbott site described on Exhibit A attached 
hereto (the "ftGP-A Site"). 

B. The Lease grants certain rights to sell geothermal 
resources and geothermal by-products from the HGP-A Site. 

C. Buyer intends to own or lease one or more geothermal 
power plants in LERGS ("Plants") which will utilize geothermal 
resources to produce electricity on properties owned or leased by 
Buyer adjoininq Che HGP-A site. 

D. Buyer desire. to secure a supply of geoChermal steam 
for use in connection with the operation of the Plants. 

E. Seller desires to sell, and Buyer desires to purchase, 
geothermal resources produced from the HGP-A Site pursuant to the 
terms of this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual 
agreements and covenants set forth hereinbelow, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 
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1. Definitions. As used herein.; the following terms 
shall have the following respective .eanings (all terms defined 
in this section 1 or in other provisions of :this·'·Agreement in the 
singular shall have the same meanings when used ~n the plural and 
vice versa): 

"Ayailable steam" shall.mean-all SteaJll produced 
from the Well in accordance with:.Section 8 ('to the extent 
Seller has an interest therein),~ut excluding Reserved 
Steam and Reserved Minerals ~--

"CommenCement Pate" shall mean the earlier of 
(i) the date on which Available Steam is delivered to Buyer 

. pursuant to this Agreement or (ii) the date on which 
electric power is first sold to HELCO from the Plants. 

"Delivery Point" shall mean a point designated by 
Seller as the place tor delivery of Available Steam to Buyer 
at the common boundary of the HGP-A Site and Buyer's 
property. 

"Effective Date" shall mean _________ , 1990. 

"Environmental Claim" shall mean, any and all 
suits, sanctions, liabilities, legal proceedings, claims, 
demands, losses, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or 
character, including, without limitation, attorneys' fees, 
civil tines or penalties or other expenses incurred, 
assessed or sustained as a result of or in connection with 
Hazardous Materials. 

"Geothermal Asse~ fund" shall mean the asset fund 
established by The State of Hawaii [pursuant to Chapter ___ , 
Hawaii Revised Statutes] to help alleviate the effects of 
geothermal development. 

"HazardQUs Katerials" shall mean substances 
defined as hazardous or toxic substances pursuant to 
applicable present or future local, state or federal laws or 
regulations, or which. are classified as hazardous or toxic 
under applicable present or future local, state or federal 
laws or regulations. 

"UELCO" shall mean Hawaii Electric Light Company, 
Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of State of 
Hawaii. 

"Power Purchase Agreement" sball mean the power 
purchase agreement between Buyer and HELCO with respect to 
the purchase and sale of electricity from the Plants. 
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· "Reserved Minerals" shall .~e.an any oil, 
hydrocarbon gas, heli. and' other marketable precipitates 
that are contained in the steam and a~e extracted by ~ssor 
or Seller. 

"Reserved Steam" shal-lmeari:steam reserved by. 
Seller pursuant to Section 6 hereof. 

"Steam" ~hall mean geothe~al steam and/or hot 
water. 

"steam System" shall mean the Well and the related 
steam gathering system necessary to deliver Available steam 
to the Delivery Point. 

"Waste water" shall mean liquid effluent, 
including, without limitation, condensates from the Steam 
and waste products or other substances of any nature from 
the Well. 

"B§ll" shall mean the geothermal production well 
currently located on the HGP-A Site. 

2. PUrchase and Sale of steam. Upon the terms and 
subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement, Seller 
agrees to sell and to deliver at the Delivery Point to Buyer, and 
Buyer agre.s to purchase and to receive at the Delivery Point, 
Available Steam. Seller agrees that Buyer shall have the 
exclusive right to purchase Available Steam. 

3. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall become 
effective and its term shall begin on the Effective Date and 
shall remain in full force and effect until June 19, 2014 unless 
earlier terminated pursuant to section. 10 hereof; provided that 
the term of this Agreement shall not extend beyond the term of 
the Lease. 

4. Deliyery of steam. Buyer shall provide Seller 
with not less than thirty (30) days' written notice that Buyer is 
ready to accept initial delivery of Available steam at the 
Delivery Point. 

5. Consideration. 

5.1 Exclusivity Payment. On the Effective Date, 
Buyer shall . pay to Seller a payment of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($250,000) for the exclusive right to receive Available 
Steam pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 
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5. 2 steam PAyment._ ~ C01DDlenc~nq from the 
CODlDlencement Date, Buyer shall pay ·-Seller for the Available Steam 
(the "steam Payment"), in accord~an~e with the· .. formula and 
standards set forth in Exhibit B attached h~reto and bereby made 
a part hereof; provided, however, that Buyer aqrees to pay Seller 
a minimum steam Payment per" annum" of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($300,000) (the "Minimum Annual "Payment")_ whether" or not 
Buyer receives Available Steam under this Aqreement. The steam 
Payment shall be calculated for each calendar month and shall be 
"para by Buyer to Seller, or SellerTi account, fiftee" (15) days 
after Buyer's receipt-from HELCO of energy payments made "under 
the Power Purchase Agreement for such calendar month. At the end 
of each quarter (coaaencinq with the first quarter endinq on the 
third calendar month after the Effective Date), Buyer and Seller 
shall deteraine the total amount of the steam Payment paid or 
payable to Seller for the year throuqh the end of such quarter. 
In the event that the total amount of Steam Payment paid or 
payable by Buyer to Seller throuqh the end of such quarter does 
not exceed $75,000 times the number of quarters havinq occurred 
in the relevant year, Buyer sball pay the difference between such 
product and the amount of the Steam Payment previously paid 
durinq that period on the date that the Ste~m Payment ~s, or 
would be, payable for the last month in such quarter. If the 
Steam Payment paid by Buyer durinq any year equals or exceeds the 
Minimum Annual Pay.ent, then Buyer shall have no further payment 
obliqation for the Mint.um Annual Payment for such year. 

5.3 Agpllgation of Payments. Buyer acknowledqes 
that no payments mad. to Seller hereunder shall constitute any 
payments required to be made by Buyer to the Geothermal Asset 
Fund. 

6. Seller', Reseryation of Steam and Minerals. Seller 
reserves the riqht to use up to lOt of the Steam in connection 
with the HGP-A Site. In addition, Seller reserves the riqht to 
extract and own all Reserved Minerals. Except as reserved by 
Seller in this section 6, all Available Steam shall be available· 
for delivery to Buyer and Seller aqrees not to develop and sell 
Available steam or the energy associated therewith to any person 
other than Buyer. 

7. Representations and Covenants of Buyer. 

7.1 I.ate later. Buyer shall, at its own 
expense, handle and dispose of the laste Water from Available 
Steam delivered to it, and all other waste produced by the 
Plants. If any commercial use is made of such Waste Water, the 
economic benefits of such c01DDlercial use shall belonq to Buyer. 
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- 7.2 Compliance with Laws. Buyer shall at all 
times comply-with all of the requirements of all local, state and 
federal aqencies and authorj,tie-sand observe all local, state and 
federal laws, requlations,col'lsents, permits, licenses or 
approvals, now in force or which:18ay hereafter be-in force, 
includinq, but not I1mited--to; -all water and air pollution 
control laws and other envi~onmental laws_. -

-. 
- 7.3 No Riglits UDder Lease. Buyer acknowledqes 

that Seller is sellinq the Available staam as-permitted by the 
terms of the Lease and that Seller is not hereby conveyinq, -
transferrinq-or assiqninq any of Seller's riqht, title and 
interest in the Lease ~o Buyer. Buyer further acknowledqes that 
-it is not an assiqnee of the Lease and that the sale -of Available 
Steam hereunder is Subject to the terms and provisions of the 
Lease. 

7.4 Operation of Plants. Buyer shall utilize the 
Available Steam delivered to Buyer in accordance with prudent 
qeothermal industry practices and, to the extent not inconsistent 
with such practices, Buyer shall utilize Avai~able Steam prior to 
utilizinq Steam from other sources available-to Buyer. -

7.5 Accounting. 

<a) At its cost, Buyer shall install and maintain 
in accurate workinq order meterinq equipment in accordance with 
prudent industry standards for the measurement of (i) Available 
Steam received by Buyer at the Delivery Point and (ii) all Steam 
supplied to the Plants. Buyer shall test such equipment in 
accordance with prudent industry standards, and when requested by 
Seller. rC< 

(b) Buyer shall maintain records of all Steam 
supplied to the Plants, the Available Steam received by Buyer and 
of the payments under the Power Purchase Aqreement for electrical 
power qenerated by the Plants, and of such other information as 
shall be relevant to the calculation of the steam Payment, and 
shall provide to Seller in connection with the determination of 
the Steam Payment in accordance with Section 5, a statement of 
the calculation of the steam Payment due for each month, quarter 
and year. Buyer aqrees that Seller shall have the riqht to 
examine and audit the books and records of Buyer to the extent 
necessary or desirable to verify any statement, payment, 
calculation or determination made pursuant to this Aqreement. 
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8, Representations ;nd Covenants_of Seller. 

$.1 No warraniyof Title and Adequacy of 
Resource. Seller does not warrantLessor~s title to the HGP-A 
Site and makes no r9presenta~!ori or warranty with respect to its 
title to, or the qUality,-quant~ty or presence ot, Steam at the 
HGP-A site. . _--- . -- ,-- - -

8.2 steAmbSystem. Seller shall maintain the Well 
and_shall construct and ~lnta~n a Steam System from the _Well to 
the Delive~-Point, in each case in accordance with prudent 
g.othermal industry standards, provided that Seller shall not be 
required to explore for, drill for, prOduce or deliver Steam 
beyond that which can be produced by the existing Well in 
accordance with such practices and subject to any limitations 
contained in the Lease. Seller may in its sole discretion make 
improvements to or rework the Well or drill additional geothermal 
wells. 

9. Xndemnification. Each party shall indemnify and 
hold harmless the other party, its partners, related political 
subdivision, and affiliates and their directors, officers, 
_ployees and agents (each, an "Xnd_pitied Person"), from and 
against any liability, loss, damage, claim, Environmental Claims, 
cost or charge of any kind or nature (including attorney's fees 
and costs of litigation) incurred by an Indemnified Person as a 
result of any breach of this Agreeaant or any tortious conduct by 
such party, its partners, directors, officers, employees, agents 
or any other person whose acts would be imputed to such party, 
except to the extent that such liability, loss, damage or claim 
resulted from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the 
Indemnified Person. ltotwithstanding the above, the amount of any 
party's liability pursuant to this indemnity shall not exceed 
$,-----

10. Termination. 

(a) Default. 1:n the event that one of the 
following events occurs with respect to a party to this Agreement 
(a "Defaulting party"): 

(1) Such Defaulting Party fails to pay a 
Steam Payment when due; 

(2) Such Defaulting Party fails to make any 
other payment hereunder when due and more than five (5) days 
elapses after notice of such failure is given by the 
non-Defaulting Party; 
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:. 

:- : (3) A representat.ion made by such Defaut tinq 
Party in this Agre~ent or delivered pursuant- to this 
Aqreement -shal-lprove to -"have been incorrect when made or 
deemed made; -

(4) . Such Defaultinq Party shall fail to 
perform any covenant of sucn-Defaulting Party under this 

- Agreement within -thirty (30) days of receipt of notice of 
such default-cfrom the non~Defaulting Party; provided that, if 
such default canno~ be cured (a)' with the payment ot money 
and (b) within such thirty (30) day period, then the _ 
Defaulting Party shall hav~ such longer period-as .,-shall be 
reasonably necessary to cure such default so long as such 
cure is co_enced within thirty (30) days after receipt of . 
notice of such default and is, thereafter~ diligently 
pursued to completion; or 

(5) A bankruptcy or similar proceeding shall 
be commenced by or with respect to the Defaulting Party; 

then, the non-Defaulting Party may, in its discretion, terminate 
this Agreement and pursue all remedies available to it -at law or 
in equity. 

(b) Non-Default 

(1) By Buyer. Buyer shall have the right to 
terminate this Aqreement upon ninety (90) days' prior 
written notice to Seller. In the event that Buyer so elects 
to terminate this Aqreement, then both parties shall have no 
further obligations under this Ac)reement, except for their--
obligations under Sections 9 and 16. 

(2) By Seller. Seller shall have the right 
to terminate this Agreement (i) upon ten .(10) days' written 
notice to Buyer in the event that the Commencement Date does 
not occur prior to the first anniversary of the Effective 
Date, and (ii) upon ninety (90) days' written notice to 
Buyer in the event that Seller determines that the continued 
operation of the Well bas become economically impracticable 
as determined by Seller in its sole discretion. In the 
event that Seller elects to terminate this Agreement, then 
both parties shall have no further obligations under this 
Aqreement, except for their obligations under sections 9 and 
16. 

11. Assignment. This Agreement and the rights of 
either party hereunder may be assiqned, in whole or in part, as 
security for financing of the Plants (in the case of Buyer) or 
the Steam System (in the case of Seller) without the consent of 
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the· other party,_provided that the assiqnor.shall promptly give 
the other party. liereto'·written notice of such assiqnment, 
together with a copy ·ot the···executed instrument ·of assignment and 
the written assumption by ·tlte as~ignee: of all of the assiqnor' s 
obligations here~der.:· In addition, Seller shall have the right 
to assiqn· this Agreement to any agency, authority or other 
governmental entity o~, or established pursuant to the laws of, 
the state of Ha~ii. Excep~ as aforesaid, this Agreement .and the 
rights of either-party hereunder may not be assiqned withou~the 
prior written consent of the-other party, which consent ~all not 
be unreasonably·withheld or delayed. . 

12. Benefit. This- Agreement shall be fully binding 
upon the parties bereto and their respective successors, 
permitted assigns and legal representatives. 

13. Notices. Any notice, request, approval, consent, 
order, instruction, direction or other communication under this 
Agreement given by either party to the other party shall be in 
writing and shall be delivered in person or mailed, properly 
addressed and stamped with the required postage, to the intended 
recipient at the address first &bove stated and to the.attention 
of the person specified below the parties' respective signatures. 
Either party may from time to time change such address by giving 
the other party notice of such change. Notice of a change of 
address will be considered effective only upon physical receipt 
thereof. 

14. Force Majeure.- If either party sball be wholly or 
partially prevented from performing any act required to be 
performed by it berein (other than payment of a monetary 
obligation, it being the express understanding of the parties 
that no force majeure event "shall relieve Buyer of its obligation 
to pay the Exclusivity Payment and the Minimum Annual Payment, 
Whether or not Available Steam is delivered to Buyer), in any or 
all cases as a consequence of strikes; riots; fires; floods; 
ligbtning; rain; earthquake; volcanism; wind; tsunami; war; 
invasion; insurrection; civil commotion; accident: equipment 
failures: any lawsuit based upon environmental or land use 
grounds, unavailability of resources due to national defense 
priorities, any laws, rules, regulations or orders promulgated by 
federal, state or county governmental bodies or agencies; any 
rules, regulations or orders of any public body or official 
purporting to exercise authority or control respecting the 
activities and operations contemplated hereunder: the order of 
any court, judge or civil authority; any act of God or the public 
enemy; delays arising and/or any other delays caused by events or 
conditions wbicb are beyond its exclusive control, then and in 
any such event such perforaance and the obligation of such party 
shall be extended, or suspended, as applicable, by the duration 
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of such delay~:but in no event for more than one (1) year in 
total; provided, ~owever that any suspension ~f performance shall 
not extend the- initlal term of this Aqreement or any extension 
period beyond the term. of the, Lease~ The party claiming force 
majeure shall .promptly notify the other party of the condition 
giving'riseto the force majeure event and shall also indicate 
the estimated~'duratlon of such condition- and the proposed action 
to mitigate ~ch.condition. . 

15;---:- NonWAiver. --The failure or delay of either party 
to insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of 

'-this Agreement, to exercise any rights or remedies provided 
hereunder or by law, or to- notify the other party in the event· of 
a breach or default under this Aqreement, shall not releas~ or 
relieve either party from any of its obligations under this 
Agreement and shall not be deemed a waiver of any rights or 
remedies hereunder, nor shall any purported oral modifications of 
this Aqreement operate as a waiver of any of the provisions 
hereof. 

16. Confidentiality. The parties shall maintain in 
confidence the provisions of this Agreement and except ~s set 
forth in this Aqreement, neither party shall disclose to any 
third party any information provided by one party to the other 
party that the providing party specifically indicates is 
confidential information, without the prior written consent of 
the other party. Specifi~lly, the parties shall further 
aaintain in confidence any information received by the other 
party pursuant to this Agreement concerning the production, 
treatment, extent, productivity and properties of steam present 
in or produced from the geothermal resource underlying Buyer's 
adjoining properties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this 
confidentiality provision shall not (i) apply to information 
already known by the receiving party through means other than the 
violation of the terms hereof, or information ~at becomes known 
to the general public through acts of other parties, or 
information received from third parties without restriction who 
did not acquire it directly or indirectly from the other party in 
breach of this Agreement and (ii) prohibit disclosure of such 
information to such party's attorney's, accountants and other 
consultants, or as required by law or leqal process or the terms 
of the Lease, or in the case of Seller, to any agency, authority 
or other governmental entity of, or established pursuant to the 
laws of, the State of Hawaii. 

17. Entire AareeMnt; Amendment. This Agreement 
embodies the entire agreement of the parties hereto and 
supersedes any and all prior agreements between the parties 
regarding the subject matter hereof. No change, amendment or 
modification of any of the provisions hereof shall be valid 
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unless set forth in a written instrument signed by each of the 
parties hereto. __ 

-'. 
18 ~ "Further Assurances. The parties shall take such 

other actions, and, execu~ such other documents, that may be 
necessary to.-effectuate the:provisions hereof. 

--
1~. coDstructioii. This Agreement shall be_ construed 

. as a whole."' All section headings are for convenience ot _ 
reference orrly and shall--not affect the construction -of' ~ny-

- provision ~reof.-
-

20. No Partnership. This Agreement provides for the 
sale of-Available Ste .. by Seller to Buyer, and 1s not intended 
to create a partnership, joint venture or agency relationship 
between the parties. 

21. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be 
interpreted, construed and enforced in all respects in accordance 
with the laws of the state of Hawaii applicable to contracts made 
in Hawaii by residents thereof and to be performed entirely 
within such state. The parties agree that any action o~ suit 
regarding any dispute arising between the parti.s about the terms 
of this Agreement or the transaction contemplated by this 
Agreement shall be brought into a court of competent jurisdiction 
in the state of Hawaii, and in no other jurisdiction. 

22. Non-utility Status. The parties agree that Seller 
is not, and is not intended by the execution, delivery or 
performance of this Agreeaent to be, a public utility, and that 
no steam produced by Seller, or the steam system and property 
owned or leased by Seller is dedicated, offered or sold to the 
public.-

23. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 
counterparts, each of which shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be an original, and all such counterparts shall together 
constitute but one and the same Agreement. 

24. Limitations on Liability. 

24.1 Byyer. Notwithstanding any other 
provisions of this Agreement to the contrary, Seller agrees that 
no partner of Buyer, or AHOR VX Corporation, AMOR VIII 
Corporation, ormat Energy Systems, Inc., or ormat, Inc., or any 
parent or affiliate of any of the foregoing (each, a "Related 
Party") or any past, present or future incorporator, subscriber 
of stock of, or stockholder, officer or director of any Related 
Party shall be liable for any of the obligations of Buyer under 
this Agreement. 
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24~2 SeJler. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this Agreement' to the contrary, Buyer agrees that this 
Agreement does not_impose any pecuniary liability on the state of 
Hawail_or a~ypolitical subdivision thereof [state exception, if 
any]. . 

nf- WITNESS WHEREOF, the partifils have execut8dthis 
Agreement aa-of the date-~d y~ar first written above. ' -
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NATIONAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF 
HAWAII AUTHORITY 

By: 
~I"!""'ts-: -E~x-e-c-u~t:-i:-v-e~D=-=i:-r-e-c"':"'t-o-r---

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 

By: AMOR VIII CORPORATION 
Its Managing Partner 

By: 
~I"!""'t-s-:-----------
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EXHIBIT B 

STANDARDS' AND FORMuLA TO CALCULATE ANNUAL STEAM PAYMENT 

-standards for Calculat;ing the St;eam Payment;. The Steam 
Payment s~allbe cal~lated subject to the foliowin9: 

';" 

1. Tba steam Payment shall be ~alculated.monthly 
with_iri five (5) days after HELCO has made the required 
energy payments to Buyer under the Power Purchase Aqreement. 

-
2. Ste_ shall be valued at 45' of the aqqreqate 

amount of energy payaents payable by HELCO to Buyer for such 
monthly period pursuant to the Power Purchase Aqreements 
(the "HELCO Revenues") for the Plants. 

3. Seller shall be entitled to a percentaqe of 
the HELCO Revenues baaed on Steam Valu .. ,'and the amount of 
Available steam delivered to Buyer pursuant.~o the Aqreement 
in relation to the aqqreqate amount of Steam supplied to the 
Plants. -

4. All Steam shall be measur.d at the wellhead; 
provided that Available steam shall be measured at the 
Delivery Point in accordance with this aqreement. 

FOrmula. The formula for calculatinq the Steam Payment 
is as follows: 

Steam Payment - (45%) x (HELCO revenues) x (amount 
of Available Steam/aqqreqate amount 
of Steam) 

Sample calculation. Assuminq the followinq facts for 
a particular month: 

a. Available steam = 60,000 pounds per hour; 

b. Aqqreqate amount of Steam = 600,000 pounds per 
hour; 

c. HELCO Revenues - $1,000,000. 

Steam Payment = 
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(45%) x ($1,000,000) x 
(60,000/600,000) - $45,000. 
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MTHM DRAFT No. 1 -
09/07/90' 

OPERATIONS. AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

. -
THIS OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT _ (" Agreement") is 

da·ted as of , 1990 by THE NATBRAL ENERGY.LABORATORY_ OF 
HAWAII -AUTHORITY, a body corporate- an4public instrumenta'lity 
established pursuant to Act 224 of the Fifteenth Legislature of 
the State of Hawaii, in relation with the state Department of 
Planninq, Economic Development and Touri •• ,whose business address 
is P.O. Box 1749, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 ("owner"),' and _____________________________ , a , with offices at 

("Operator") • 

A. Owner is the successor in interest to The Research 
corporation of the University of Hawaii under that certain State 
of Hawaii Department ot Land and Natural Resources Geothermal 
Resources Mining Lease No. S-4602 entered into between the state 
of Hawaii ("Lessor") and The Research 'COrporation of the 
University ot Hawaii on June 19, 1979 (the -Lease"). The Lease 
covers certain geothermal resource property located within the 
Lower East Ritt Geothermal Subzone ("LlBGS-) ot the Puna District, 
Island and State ot Hawaii, situate on Tax Map Key No. 3rd/1-4-
01:02 and commonly referred to as the Hawaii Geothermal Project
Abbott site described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "RGP-A 
ill§") .-

B. The Lease grants certain rights to sell geothermal 
resources and geothermal by-products from the HGP-A site. 

C. Puna Geothermal Venture, a Hawaii general partnership 
("~"), an affiliate of Operator, intends to own or lease one or 
more geothermal power plants in LERGS ("PlAnts") which will 
utilize geothermal resources to produce electricity on properties 
owned or leased by PGV adjoining the HGP-A site. 

D. owner and PGV are concurrently entering into that 
certain steam Sales Agreement dated as ot even date herewith (the 
"steam Sales Agreement"). . 

E. owner desires to engage Operator to be responsible for 
the operation and maintenance of the Steam System (as hereinatter 
defined) from and after the date hereof and Operator is willing to 
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~ accept such engagement upon the terms and c.ondi tions hereina(ter 
- se:t·::forth. 

AGREEMENT 

. NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of.the· 
premises and-mutual covenants herein contained, the parties 

'.C hereto aqree as follows: . 

1. Definitions • As use~ herein-, the following terms--shall 
have the following respective meanings (all terms defined in this 
Agreement shall have the same meanings when. used in the plural and 
vice versa): 

"Approyed OiM Budget" shall mean the annual budget 
approved by owner with respect to the Work pursuant to 
section 11.2 hereof. 

"Deliyery Point" shall mean a point designated by 
owner as the place for delivery of steam to PGV pursuant to 
the steam Sales Agreement. 

"Effectiye Pate" shall mean _________ , 1990. 

"Enyironmental Clata" shall mean, any and all 
suits, sanctions, liabilities, legal proceedings, claims, 
demands, losses, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or 
character, including, without limitation, attorneys' fees, 
civil fines or penalties or other expenses incurred, assessed 
or sustained as a result of or in connection with Hazardous 
Materials. 

"Hazardous Materials" shall mean substances defined 
as hazardous or toxic substances pursuant to applicable 
present or future local, state or federal laws or 
regulations, or which are classified as hazardous or toxic 
under applicable present or future local, state or federal 
laws or regulations. 

"Materials" shall mean any and all material, 
equipment and supplies, including consumable supplies, tools 
and office supplies, for the performance of the Work under 
this Agreement. 

"Reimbursable Costs" shall mean the costs described 
in Appendix 1 attached hereto to which Operator is entitled 
to reimbursement from owner. 

water. 
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"steam System" shall mean the Well and the.related 
.'. steam gathering system necessary to deliver steam to the 

Delivery Point. 

"Iill" sball mean the geothermal production well 
currently located on the HGP-A Site. 

"~" sball mean th~ Qperation and maintenance .of 
~he Steam System to be performed by Operator a~describedin 
section 5 bereof. " 

"2. Engagement. Upon the Effective Date, owner bereby 
engages Operator to cond~ct the operation and maintenanc~ of the 
Steam system on the terms and conditions set forth below and 
operator bereby accepts sucb engagement. 

3. Term of Agreement. This Agreement sball·become 
effective on the Effective Date and sball remain in full force and 
effect for one year, and after the expiration of such initial 
term, shall automatically be renewed on the same terms and 
conditions for successive one year terms, unless owner. gives 
Operator written notice of 9Wner's intent not to renew the 
Agreement at least ninety (90) day's prior to the anniversary date 
of the Effective oate. Hotwithstanding anythinq to the contrary 
in the foregoinq sentence, this Agreement is subject to early 
termination by either party in accordance with section 4 hereof. 

4. Termination of Agreement. 

4.1 By Operator. 

(a) Hon-Default. This Agreement may be terminated 
by Operator at any time upon one hundred and eighty (180) days' 
prior written notice to owner. In the event that Operator so 
elects to terminate this Agreement, then both parties shall have 
no further obligations under this Agreement, except for their 
obliqations under sections 15 and 17. 

(b) DefAUlt. Operator shall have the riqht, in 
its discretion, to terminate this Aqreement upon (i) the failure 
of Owner to make any payment required under section 7 hereof when 
due and more than five (5) days elapses after notice of such 
failure is given to owner, (ii) the failure of owner to perform 
any other material covenant or obliqation hereunder within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of notice of such default from Operator: 
provided that if sucb default cannot be cured (a) with the payment 
of money and (b) within such thirty (30) day period, then owner 
shall have such lonqer period as shall be reasonably necessary to 
cure such default so lonq as such cure is commenced within thirty 
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(30) days after receipt of notice of such default and is, 
thereafter, diliqently pursued to completion; or (iii) the 
commencement of a 'bankruptcy or similar p~oceedinq_by or with 
respect to OWner. 

".2 By OWner. 
-

(a) Non-Defou1t. OWner shall have ~thfLX'iqht, to 
terminate this Aqreement (al upon nine~y (90) days' written notice_~ 

-- to operator in the event_ that 'OWner determines-1;.hat the continued -
operation of the Well has become economically impracticable, as 
determined by OWner in -its sole discretion. In the event that 

- OWner elects to terminate this Aqreement then both parties shall 
have no further obliqations under this Aqreement, except for their 
obliqations under Sections 15 and 17. - -

(b) owner shall have the riqht, in its discretion, 
to terminate this Aqreement in the event that a representation 
made by Operator in this Aqreement or delivered pursuant to this 
Aqreement shall prove to have been incorrect when made or deemed 
made or "pon (i) the failure of operator to perform any other 
material covenant or ob1iqation hereunder within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of notice ~f such default from OWner; provided that if 
such default cannot be cured (a) with the payment of money and (b) 
within such thirty (30) day period, then Operator shall have such 
lonqer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such 
default so lonq as such cure is commenced within thirty (30) days 
after receipt of notice of such default and is, thereafter, 
diliqently pursued to completion or (ii) the commencement of a 
bankruptcy or similar proceedinq by or with respect to OWner. 

5. Scope of WOrk. 
-0 

Durinq the term of this Aqreement, Operator shall 
perform all operation and maintenance activities with respect to 
the Steam System necessary to produce and deliver Steam to PGV at 
the Delivery Point in accordance with the Steam Sales Aqreement 
and as OWner may request from time to time (the "~"). In its 
performance of the Work, Operator shall: 

5.1 Provide supervision and personnel in connection 
with the cleaninq, operation, major and routine repairs, 
rehabilitation and maintenance of the Steam system and perform 
reqular and routine operation, inspection, maintenance, and repair 
of the Steam system as may be necessary, as determined by Operator 
and approved by OWner to enable OWner to satisfy its obliqations 
under Section 8.2 of the Steam Sales Aqreement. 

5.2 Make primary use of its own employees where 
feasible; provided, however, that Operator may retain any' 
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affiliate of Operator, -outside consultants ~nd other independent 
contractors to provide any service hereunder-that Owner has -
approved. 

5.3 Perform the Work in ac::cordance with good 
engineering and operating practices and conduc;:t all Work witb --due 
and reasonable diligence, in an orderly and p~dent manner and in 
accordance-with sound geothermal indUstry practices, excepting any 
such obligations whichw~ld otherwise be obligations of Oper.tor 
but which OWne~ has-expressly undertake~~o--perform. 

5.4 Abide by all the terms and conditions _contained in 
the steam Sales Ag~eement and the Lease which contro~, affect or 
pertain-to any operations to be conducted under this Agreement 
excepting any such obligations which would otherwise be 
obligations of Operator but which Owner has expressly undertaken 
to perform. 

. 5.5 Conduct all operations and maintenance under this 
Agreement in full compliance with all applicable laws, rules, 
orders an~ regulations of all federal, state, municipal and other 
governmental authorities having jurisdiction. 

5.6 On behalf of owner, procure Material as required 
for the Work pursuant to Section 5.2. 

5.7 In the event of any interruption in the operation 
of the Steam System, l .... iat.ly exercise efforts to restore the 
Steam System to operation as soon as is reasonably possible. 

5.8 Obtain all peraits and licenses necessary for the 
operation and maintenance of the Steam System. 

6. Expenditure Authority. 

6.1 Expenditure Authority. Operator shall have the 
authority to procure Materials and make expenditures on Owner's 
behalf for items as deemed necessary by Operator in completing the 
Work: provided, however, that such expenditures may not exceed the 
amounts set forth in the Approved O&M Budget therefor without the 
prior written consent or authorization of Owner. 

6.2 Emergencie.. In the event of an explosion, fire, 
flood, ~lowout, or otheraudden emergency, whether of the same or 
different nature, Operator .. y take such steps and incur such 
expenses in an amount not to exceed $[10,000.00] (whether or not 
the expenditures are in the Approved O&M Budget) as in Operator's 
reasonable opinion are required to deal with the emergency and to 
safeguard life or prope~, but Operator shall, as p~omptly as 
possible, report the emergency to owner, which report shall be 
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accompanied by a p~eliminary estimate o.f th~. costs and ~xpenses to 
be incurred in connection with such repairs and other work. 

7. Compensation. 

7.1 Reimbursable costs. Operator shall be reimbursed 
for Reimbur~able Costs in accordance with section 8 hereof. 

-
7.2 annual Fee.- In addition to 

for Reimbursable Costs_ pursuant to-section 
shall ea~ a monthly fee of $ -. 

receivinq reimbursement 
7.1 hereof,'QP-erator -

, p~yable by· -owner in - -
accordance with section 8 hereof. 

8. PAyments. Within twenty (20)·days (~r as soon 
thereafter as practi~able) after the last ,day of each calendar 
month durinq the term of this Agreement, Operator shall submit a 
billinq for the Reimbursable Costs, together with copies of any 
supportinq data and invoices. Subject to owner's riqht to conduct 
an audit pursuant to section 12.3 hereof, owner shall pay the full 
amount of the billinq together with the monthly fee within thirty 
(30) days after receipt of the billinq. No such Reimbursable 
Costs shall be invoiced by Operator unless they were incurred in 
connection,with the Work, Operator's personnel policies and 
practices and the applicable Approved O&M Budqet, except in the 
case of such costs and expenses incurred in the event of an 
emergency pursuant to Section 6.2 hereof. If at any time in the 
performance of the Work, Operator becomes aware that for any 
monthly period Reimbursable Costs, exceed or will exceed the 
amount provided therefor in the Approved O&M Budqet, Operator 
shall promptly notify owner of such budqet overrun and shall not, 
without the written approval of owner perform any additional Work, 
except in the case of an emerqency pursuant to Section 6.2 hereof. 

-9. Facilities. Equipment and Improvements. Subject to any 
restrictions or limitations contained in the Lease, Operator may 
install, construct and place upon the BGP-A Site such facilities 
includinq machinery, buildinqs, equipment of whatever nature and 
other property and improvements, as may be necessary or usual to 
the activities contemplated hereunder. All such machinery, 
buildinqs, equipment, property and imprOVements acquired for or 
made upon the BGP-A site by Operator and charqed to the owner as 
herein provided, whether or not permanently affixed to the BGP-A 
Site, shall become and remain the property of the owner (subject 
to any contrary provision in the Lease or- other aqreement between 
Owner and the Lessor) from and after the time they are first 
acquired for or made upon the HGP-A Site. 

10. Assistance and Right of Entry. 
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10.1 Assistance. During-the term of this-Agreement, 
each party hereto shall provide such, reasonable assistance and:
cooperation as the other party hereto.may reasonably request iri 
connection with the performance of the duties and obligations of 
each party under this Agreement. 

10.2 Right of Entry. Subject to the rights of Lessor' 
,under the Lease and the limitations -se~ forth therein, owner shall 
provide Operator- with iJDJDediat~ ent~ upon the Hq~~A site for -' 
designated identified personnel employed by Operato~~or 
independent operators co~tracted by Operator to perform the Work. 

11. Costs and EXP'nses; Budget. 

11.1 costs and Expenses. Except as otherWise expressly 
provided herein, operator shall promptly pay and discharge a1l 
costs and expenses incurred in the operation and maintenance of 
the Steam System or the BGP-A'site pursuant to this Agreement or 
otherwise in connection with the performance and discharge of its 
responsibilities hereunder. 

11.2 Approved OiM Budget. Prior to the Effective Date 
hereof'and thereafter, within sixty (60) days of each anniversary 
date of the Effective Data, Operator shall prepare and submit to 
owner for its review and approval a proposed budget for the costs 
of the Work under this ~nt for the next twelve month period. 
Such budget shall include all anticipated items of the 
Reimbursable costs (other than emergency expenses incurred 
pursuant to Section 6.2), itemized in reasonable detail with 
estimates of the amount of each item. On or before the Effective 
Date and thereafter within thirty (30) days of each anniversary 
date of the Effective oate, owner shall consult withrOperator as 
to any items of cost or expense shown in the proposed budget as to 
Owner objects or has any question. Operator shall delete and/or 
modify any items as to which owner continues to object after such 
consultation to the extent necessary to obtain the approval of 
such proposed budget by owner. Upon obtaining such approval by 
owner, Operator shall b. d •••• d authorized to perform the 
operations and proj.cts so approved in such proposed budget. 
operator shall not be entitled to reimbursement from owner 
hereunder for any item of coat or expense not contained in the 
budget as approved by owner, as provided hereinabove, except as 
provided in Section 6.2 bereof and except any item wbich sball 
otherwise be authorized or ratified by owner. 

12. Representations and Covenants of operator. Operator 
represents and warrants and covenants and:agrees as follows: 

12.1 Compliance yith Laws. Operator shall at all times 
comply with all of the requirements of all local, state and 
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federal agencies and authorities and-observ~ a~L.local, state ~nd 
federal laws, requlations, consents, permits, licenses or . 
approvals, now in force or wbiC;b may bereafter be in force:; 
including, but not limited to, all water and air pollution.control. 
laws and other environmental laws. 

_ 12.2 No Rights UDder' LeaSe.- Operator acknowledge. tbat 
owner is. retaining Operator to Perform the Work described herein· 
and that own~r is not berebyconveying, .. transferring or assiqning 
any of owner's right, titl. and interest in the Lease to Operator.-- . . 

- -
12.3. AccesS to Property ~ Records and Inforutigp. 

owner's authorized representatives sball bave access to the HGP-A 
Site at any and all times to inspect or ob~erve operations ~nd 
sball bave free access at all times during reasonable business 
bours to information relating to the Work and sball bave the right 
to audit Operator's books, accounts and records relating thereto. 
Operator sball keep an accurate and itemized record of 
expenditures and costs attributable the Work. Operator sball, 
upon request, furnish owner copies of all well logs, tests, and 
other pertinent information, including without limitation, all 
sucb information concerninq~perations of the Steam sy~tem as 
sball be made known to or discovered by Operator. 

13. Assignability of Interest. Except as expressly, 
provided berein, Operator sball not permit or suffer any person to 
perform the obligations of Operator bereunder or to occupy or use 
the HGP-A Site or any part thereof without the prior written 
consent of owner, wbich consent may be given or refused in the 
sole discretion of OWner. Any purported assignment or other 
transfer by Operator without the consent of OWner as provided 
berein sball be void and sball at the option of owner terminate 
this Agreement. Nothing in this section shall' prevent Operator 
from contracting with qualified entities to perform obligations 
hereunder, so long as Operator remains primarily responsible for 
such performance and the compensation required for performance of 
such obligations is reasonable. 

14. Insurance. 

<a> In connection with the performance of its 
obligations bereunder, operator shall, as a Reimbursable Cost, 
maintain or cause to be maintained in effect throughout the term 
of this Agreement, with insurers of recoqnized responsibility, 
insurance policies insuring against loss or damage to the person 
or property of others frca such risks and in sucb amounts as a 
contractor of recognized responsibility performing similar 
obligations under similar circumstances WOUld, in the prudent 
management of its business, maintain or cause to be maintained 
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with respect to similar risks;'prQvided, however, that without 
limitation of the foregoing such insurance shall inc.lude: 

(i) comprehensive general liability insurance 
covering all work to be performed under ~is Agreement with a 
combined single limit per occqrrence of. [-($1,000,000)] for bodily 
injury and property damag$;and- . 

_' . (ii) comprehensive automobile liabiL1ty insurance 
including non-ownec;1 and hired. vehicle coverage with a combined 
single limit per occurrence o~ [($1,000,0~0)] f~r bodily- injury 
and property damage. - -

(iii) "All-.Risk" -replacement cost coverage on 
declared real and personal property located at the BGP-A Site, 
(excluding Business Interruption coverage), wi~ a coverage limit 
of not less than [$1,000,000]. 

(b) Any insurance policies maintained in accordance 
with this Section 14 shall name owner and Lessor as additional 
insureds thereunder. In addition, any insurance policies 
maintained shall insure the interests of owner (and the other 
named insureds) regardless of any breach of or violation by 
Operator of any warranties, declarations or conditions contained 
in such policies. Each such insurance policy shall expressly 
provide that all of the provisions thereof, except the limits of 
liability (which shall be applicable to all insureds as a group) 
and liability for premiums shall operate in the same manner as if 
there were a separate policy covering each insured. In addition 
to the foregoing, such policies shall contain a provision stating 
that the insurance underwriters waive all rights of subrogation in 
favor of operator' and the other named insureds. 

(c) Within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date and 
thereafter at intervals of not more than twelve (12) months, Owner 
may request, and Operator shall thereafter furnish to owner all 
certificates of the applicable insurers, in each case signed by a 
responsible officer thereof, evidencing that the insurance 
required hereunder is presently being maintained by Operator. 
Operator will cause the insurers with whom it maintains such 
insurance to advise owner in writing, at least thirty (30) days 
prior thereto, of the termination ot any such insurance. Operator 
will advise the owner in writing: (i) promptly of any default in 
the payment ot any premiums and ot any other act or omission on 
the part of Operator that may invalidate or render unenforceable 
any such insurance; (ii) promptly ot any notice or other 
communication received from any insurer by which such insurer 
indicates that it has suspended or terminated, or may seek or 
suspend or terminate, any such ~nsurance; and (iii) at least 
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-thirty (30) days prior-thereto, of the;te~ination of ~ny such 
insurance by reason of Operator's failure to reneW' such ins~rance. 

- - -

15. Indemnification~ Each party hereto (the "Indemnifying 
Party") agrees to assume liability for, and shall indemnify, 
protect, save and keep barmless the other party hereto and, as 
applicable, sucb other-party's successors, assiqn~, agents, 
_officers, directors, employees and representative$" (coll-ectively, 
~e _"Indemnified Parties"), from and against, any.-and all _ 

- liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, claiills, 
Environmental Claims, actions, suits, costs, _expen$es and
disbursements (including-leqal fees and expenses) ~f whatever kind 
and nature imposed upon., asserted against or reason~ly incurred -
by any of the Indemnifi4!ld Parties (whether or not also indemnified 
aqainst by any other person), (i) arisinq as a result of or in 
connection with any failure on the part of the Indemnifying Party 
to perform its obligations under this Agreement or (ii) arising 
out of or in any-way connected with the acts or omissions of the 
Indemnifying Party or anyone actinq on sucb Indemnifying Party's 
bebalf (other than an Indemnified Party), except as the same may 
result from the negligence or wilful misconduct of any Indemnified 
Party. 

16. Honwoiyer. Tbe failure or delay of either party to 
insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of this 
Aqreement, to exerci •• any rights or remedies provided hereunder 
or by law, or to notify the other party in the event of a breach 
or default under this Agreement, shall not release or relieve 
either party from any of its obligations under this Agreement and 
sball not be deemed a waiver of any rigbts or remedies bereunder, 
nor sball any purported oral modifications of this Agreement 
operate a8 a waiver of any of the provisions hereof. 

17. Confidentiality. The parties shall maintain in 
confidence the provisions of this Agreement and except as set 
forth in this Agreement, neither party shall disclose to any third 
party any information provided by one party to the other party 
that the providinq party specifically indicates is confidential 
information, without the prior written consent of the other party. 
Operator further agrees to maintain in confidence any information 
received by it pursuant to this Agreement or obtained by it during 
the course of performing the Work concerning the production, 
treatment, extent, productivity and properties of steam present in 
or produced from the BGP-A Site. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
this confidentiality prOVision shall not (i) apply to information 
already known by the receiving party through means other than tbe 
viOlation of the terms bereof:, or information tbat becomes known 
to the qeneral public throuqb acts of other parties,or 
information received from third parties witbout restriction wbo 
did not acquire it directly or indirectly from the other party in 
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breach of this Agreement and (i.i) prohibit ~isclosure of such 
information to such party's attorney's, accountants and other 
consultants, or as required by law or legal process or the terms 
of the Lease, or in the case of owner, to any agency, authority or 
other governmental entity of,.or established pursuant to the laws 
of, the state. of Haw~ii. 

18. Entire :agreement: Amendment. This Aqreement ~odies 
the entir!l aqreement:of the parties.hereto and supersedes·any and 
all prior agreements between ~e parties regarding the subject 
matter hereof. No chanqe, amendment ~r mOdification of any of the -
provisions hereof shall be valid unless set forth in a written 
instrument siqned by_each of the parties ~ereto. 

19. FUrther ASSUrances. -The parties shall take such other 
actions, and execute such other documents, that may be necessary 
to effectuate the provisions hereof. 

20. construction. This Agreement shall be construed as a 
whole. All section headinqs are for convenience of reference only 
and shall not affect the construction of any provisio~ hereof. 

21. Applicable Lay. This Agreement shall be interpreted, 
construed and enforced in all respects in accordance with the laws 
of the state of Hawaii applicable to contracts made in Hawaii by 
residents thereof and to be performed entirely within such state. 
The parties aqree that any action or suit regarding any dispute 
arisinq between the parties about the terms of this Aqreement or 
the transaction contemplated by this Aqreement shall be brought 
into a court of competent jurisdiction in the state of Hawaii, and 
in no other jurisdiction. 

22. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 
counterparts, each of which shall for all purposes be deemed to be 
an oriqinal, and all such counterparts shall together constitute 
but one and the same Agreement. . 

23. Independent Contractor. For all purposes of this 
Agreement, Operator shall at all times act as and be deemed to be 
an independent contractor, and shall not act as nor be deemed to 
be an employee or agent of the owner. 

24. Limitations on Liability. 

24.1 Operator. Notwithstanding any other provisions 
of this Aqreement to the contrary, owner agrees that no owner or 
partner of Operator,' or AMOR VI Corporation, AMOR VIII . 
corporation, ormat Enerqy Systems, Inc., or Ormat, Inc., or any 
parent or affiliate ,of any of the foregoing (each, a "Related 
Party") or any past, present or future incorporator, subscriber of 
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stock of, or stoCkholder, officer or directpr of any Related Party 
shall be liable for any of the obligations of Operator under. this 
Agreement.··' 

24.2 owner. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
this Agre .. ent to .the contrary, Operator agrees that this 
Agreement does not impose .ny pecuniary liability on the state of 
Hawaii or any political subdivision thereof '[state exception, i.f 
any]._ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parti~s Kereto have executed this 
Agreement as of the day and year first~ove :written. 
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owner: 

THE NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF 
HAWAII AUTHORITY 

By: 
Its: Executive Director 

Operator: 

By: 
Its: 

, •. ".f" 
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June 19, 1990 
Reference No. 90218.011 

Ms. Clare Hachmuth 
General Manager 
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii 
P.o. Box 1749 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745 

ORI\,.AT® ~ 
~ 

Subject: HGP-A Steam Sales Aqreement 

Dear Clare: 

As we discussed, attached please find the proposed Steam Sales 
Agreement between Puna Geothermal Venture (PGV) and the State of 
Hawaii. The proposed agreement reflects the following principles 
previously discussed: 

1. An initial payment to provide for the exclusive riqhts to 
use steam from the HGP-A resource; 

2. An aciditional "Availability or Maintenance" fee if the 
existing HGP-A well is utilized; 

3. A steam tee to be paid tor the steam itself subject to an 
annual minimum tee; 

4. Maximum flexibility to allow for future State research uses; 
and 

5. Each party will remain responsible for its own operations 
and maintenance. 

If you have any questions, please call me at 961-2184. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
/1oouq Miller 

Manager, Project Development 
ormat Energy Systems, Inc. for 

Puna Geothermal Venture 

Attachments (5) 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 
o 101 Aupuni Street SUIte ,014·8, Hllo, Hawaii 96720 • 
G 610 East Glendale Ave., Sparks. Nevada 89431-5811 • 

Telephone (80S) 961-2184 
Telephone (702) 356·9111 

• 
• 

Facsimile (8081961-3531 
Facsimile (702) 356-9125 



SDA){ SALES AGRDQN'l' 

~IS S~IAKSAL!S AGREEMENT 1. ~ade this day Qf 
I 1990 by the NA!t'lJRAL UEReY LABORATORY 

~O~F-HA~W~A""':":"'!' I~,-a-c1~1:-v~i~a"'!""o-n-o""":'£ the TJnive:a:i.ty of Hawaii, with offices 
at 220 S. Kinq Stree~, Suite 1280, Honolulu, Hawaii 96B13 
(NSeller"), and PUNA G130THillXAL VElnTJRE, a Hawaii qeneral 
partnership, with offices at 101 Aupuni Stre.t, Suite l014-B, 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 ("Buyer"). 

a t ~ t t 6. ~ I' . 
A. Seller, aeting for and on behalf of the State of 

Hawaii, is the owner of certain ~eothermal resource p~operty 
located within. ehe Lewe%: East Rift Geot.hermAl Subzone ("LiRGS") 
of the Puna Oiatriat, I.land ana State of Hawaii, .it~ae. on 
TAX Hap Key NO.1 3rd/1-4-01182 and commonly :efer:ed to a. the 
Hawaii Geothemal Project-Abbott site ("HCP-A Site"). 

B. Buyer intendS to own or lease one or more 
geothermal power plant. ("'Plant.") which will utilize 
qact.hermal steam and/or hot water ("Steam") to produc~ 
electricity on propartiea owned or leased by Buyer adjoininq 
Sellar'liI pa:z:cel. 

C. Seller desire. to sell, and Buyer desires to 
purchase, Steam p:oauced from the ;eo~hermal r.lource·prope~y 
owned 0: leased by Seller pursuant to the terms of this 
Aqreement. • 

. D. Buyer further dee!:e., and Sellar is willing to 
9rant ~o Suyer, an option to drill. and develOp additional 
production and injection wells on Suy.~I. properties capable of 
~t1l1zinq the geothermal reSOurce ~apabiliti8s underlying the 
HGP-A S;i.t~. 

ROW,THBRIrOftB, ~n consideration of the mutual 
aqreements and covenant3 set forth hereinbelow, the parties 
he~.to a;ree al !ollowsl 

1. Purchase, of Steam from lalla;"~ Existing Well. 
Seller ~hall (subject ~o. the availability of eomm.:cial 
quantities of SteaM from the HGP-A Site) •• 11 excluBively to 
Buyer, and Buye: ShAll pu:chase from Selle:, ava11able Steam, 
on as an-needed basis, f:om the existing geothermal produc~ion 
well ("Well") lccated upon the BGP-A Site for u •• in meet1n~ 
the hydrother.mal ene~qy requ1rem.nts of ~he Plant(s) which 
Buyer may heraatter operate within the LERGS. The price and 
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the tarms for the sale of Steam shall be as set for~h in th1s 
Aq: •• mant. 

2 .Q.eliv,ry of Steam. Upon the completion ~f 
Buyer'S Plant(s) and Buyer'. written notic. to Seller tAat 
Buyer ia ready to accept available Steam from the Well, Seller 
shall 4eliver Steam to Suy~ at thei% common boundary line, at 
a pOint of delivery mutuAlly acceptable to the part1ea ("Point 
of Delivery"). If Buyer, in it •• ole d1scret1on, determinas 
that it is necessary to upqrade the Well andior its wellhead, 
valvee, meters, pip1ng system or ancillary equipment in order 
to move the Steam in a safe and prudent manner to ~he Point of 
Delivery, then Buyer ahall male. such impl:ovements at Buyer's 
expense, or· Buyer may have the option o! making suoh 
imp:cvements as Seller'. cont:acter. 

3. Consi~.rat1on for Exclu'iye Purchase Agreement; 
Well Availability Fee. In full eonlide%aticn fa: (i) the grant 
by Sellar of the exclusive :ight to pu%cha •• Steam, as provided 
herein and (i1) Seller's agreement to maintain and make 
available the Well to Buye:, suyer shall pay to Seller the 
tollowinq amounts: 

(a) Exclusive Purcha.e Riqh~' And G~an~ o~ 
Option. Upon the exeoution of thi8 A9~.ament, Buyer shall 
pay to Seller the one-time IUM ot TWO HONORED PI7TY 
THOOSAND ANC NO/100 DOLLARS ($250,000.00) for (i) the 
excluaive riqht to purehase Steam from the Well, subjec~ 
to Selle:'~ ~eservation of sts&m use set for~h in 
Pa:agraph S, and (ii) the option to drill additional 
qeothermal wells as se~ fo:th in Paragraph 6. 

(b) Itll AV4i1abili~y ree. Buyer shall allc 
pay to Selle:: an annual payment of FIFTY ~t1SAND AND 
NO/100 OOTJ.ARS ('50,000.00) for S.ll.~ ~o maintain and 
make available, Qur1n; the te~ he~eof, the Well and its 
~ellh •• d, valves, meters, p1p1nq and anCillary equ1pment, 
for ~h. pu:ch.s. and doli~ary of Steam to Buyer. The 
first annual payment ahAll be aue one (1) year from the 
date of execut10n hereof and each sub.equen~ annual 
payment shall be due on each &nniveraary date thereafte: 
fer as lon; as Buyer continuel to pu:chaae Steam delivered 
by Seller from ~e Well. If Seller should, for any rea. on 
wh4tsoeve::, cease to maintain 0: otherwise make available 
1t2 well a8 ~for •• aid, then suyer shall be unda~ no 
obliqation to pay this annual fee from the year followinq 
th. year that Steam from the Well becomes unavailable. 
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4. Steam :ree . 

. (a.) In addition to th. payments eet· forth in 
Pa~aqraph 3, Buy.r shall pay to Seller the minimum amount 
of FIF'rY THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOI...L..ARS (,~O,OOO.OO) pe:r year 
aurin9 the term hereof for Ste~ purchased unde~ this 
Agreement, in accordance with the formula set fo~th in 
Appendix A attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof. 
Such payments shall b. made by Buyer to Seller, or 
Seller's account, no later than forty-five (45) days after 
~ha end of each calendar quArter durinq the term hereof, 
with the fir.~ (lat) such quarte~ly payment being made 
within forty-five (45) day. after the end ot the calendar 
qua%t~ in which firl~ occurs (1) the initial delivery of 
Steam to Buyer at the Point of Delivery, or (ii} Suyar's 
pu:chaee of Steam produced from the aaQitional gaothe:mal 
wells drilled and operat$d by Buyer pursuant to Paraqraph 
6. At the end of each calendar year durin; ter.m h$r.o~, 
Buyer and Seller shall determine the total amount of Steam 
pu:chased from Seller by Buyer du:1n; such ~alenaar year 
and the total. amount paid by Buyer therefor. If the 
~Junt ie les8 than $50,000.00, Buyer lhall pay to Seller 
the amount of the deficiency within forty-five (45) days 
a~ter the date of such determination. I~ the amount paid 
by Buyer for the Steam du:inq euch calendar year equals or 
exceeds $50,000.00, then Buyer shall have no further 
payment o~ligation for the Steam , •• for luch year. 

(b) Buyer Ihall keep reco~ds of all Steam 
delivered to and purchas.d by Buyer (whether at the Point 
of Celivery or from the afor •• aid additional wells) and 
shall make available such records to Seller, upon Seller'S 
request, that are reasonably required to enable Sellar to 
vezify the amount of Steam delivered and lold to Buyer. 

,. Selle:'. ~el.rv.ticn af Steam Ule. The parties 
Ihall cooperate 1n p.ovid1nq Steam, b:ine, hea~ or 4 
combination thereof f:~m the Well to the research facilities 
operated or main~ained by S_ller on the HGP-A Site if (i) 
technically and economically f •• sible, and (i1) not p:ohibited 
by per.mit8 issued to either Buy.: 0: Selle~. The parties shall 
cco:a!nate all required physical arranqaments on the HGP-A Site 
for the surface and qatherinq facilities to accomplish the 
fore90inq, previa.a, however, that each party shall be 
separa~.ly responsible for the op.~&tion an4 maintenance of its 
own such ~acilities 
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6. ORtiaD for Additional Wells. 

(a) Seller hereby gran:ta to Buyer the option 
to drill and davelop additional geo~.r.mal produc~ion or 
injection wells capable of utilizinq the qaothermal 
~e50ureecapabi11t1es underlyinq the BGP-A Site as Buyer 
deems neces.ary or approp~1ate for the continued operation 
o~ the Plant(I). Buyer shall ~ill arty luch additional 
walls ut11iz1nq the HG~-A Site's ;ecthermal resource 
capab~lities aa afore.aid: 

(1) By means of directional ar1l1inq1 

(1i) rrom a surface drilling site loaatad not 
c::lcl.er t.han SO feet from the boundar i.. of the aGP .. A S1 ta, 
unless otherwise approved in writing by the Seller; and 

( ·i1i) 
HGl'-A. Site. 

With a cottom hole location beneath the 

(b) Buyer shall pay, .s part of the Steam re. 
pu~suant to paraqraph 4, the purchase price tor all Steam 
del1verea to Buyer from any such additional wella. ~he 
parties intenQ thAt the Steam Pea shall include Steam 
p~ch&.ed ~:om both the Well and from &ny such additional 
well. that Buyer d:1l1:s and develops purluan~ to this 
option. 

7. Cov.nan~, of Buyer. 

7.1 W,.fste. Buye: shall, at ita. own expenee t 
handle ~nd dispose of the d1echarqe, mineral re.idue, sludge 
and "as~. ("Discharc;aH ) produced by the Plant(s) as a result of 
the use of the Steam. If any commercial us. is made of such 
O!scharqe, the economic benef1te of luch commercial use ahall 
belonq ~Q BUY.:. auye: ahall ge r •• ponai~le for the inj.e~ion 
of such Dischar;. produc~ Dy the Plant(8)J provided, howeva:, 
that S.ller shall remain responsible for the inject10n of such 
Oieoha~~. resultinq from Seller'. reserved uses set forth in 
paragraph S. 

7.lHGP-A Site. In takinq anduaing Steam frcm. 
tne Well and/or any such adaitional well., and in performing 
any other obliqationa or exerc1sin; any rights hereunder, Buyer 
shall at all times comply with ~h. requirements of any 
applicable requla~ion., plana Qf operation, permits or orders 
relating to the HGP-A Site, the Well and the geothermal 
=esource underlyinq the HGP-A Site. Buyer shall use Steam ma4a 
available to it frcm the HGP-A Site in a manner consist$n~ with 
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prudent industry p~actices and wi~hin the exiatinq o~.ration&l 
parameters of the Planta(l) utilizing such Steam. 

7.3 Qgeration and Haineenanca. Durinq the term 
he:aof, Buyer, as Sellar's contractor, shall clean, repa.1.r, 
op.:ate and maintain in a manner consistent with prudent 
industry practices, the Well and its wellhead, valve., meters, 
pipin9 and any ancillary equipment located on the HGP-A Site 
and which utilize the geothermal :esou:ee unde%'lying the SGP-A 
Site. However, each party shall b. responsibla for the 
operation and maintenance of its own .epa:ate facilities (other 
than the Well and its wellhead, piping and any ancillary 
equipment, which shall be operated and maintained by auyar as 
aforesaid.) .on the HGP-A 91 te, and each party assum.. full 
liability and agree. to hold the o~he: party harml... from the 
indemniiyinq paxty's own acts and omi •• 1ons in the operation 
and maL~tenanQa o~ its I.parate facilities. 

7.' ~bliqAtionl To Be With9~t lacour!, to 
Buyer. Notwiths~and1nq any other provisionl of thIs Aqr8emen~ 
to the contrary, Seller shall look solely to the Plant(s) ~cr 
(i) the payment of all amount. ccminq due to Seller ~d.r ~~i& 
Agreement, (ii) the pexformanc. by Buyer of all of its 
covenan~a, a;: •• ments an4 oDliqations he~eund.r, and (iii) any 
dama; •• :esultinq from Suyer'. breach Qf ita representations, 
warrantl.. and covenants he~eunder or under any other 
agreement, undertaking, certificate or oth.: document executed 
and delivered by Buyer contemplated hereby (whether or not 
expressed or general obliqations of Buyer), and, therefore, no 
judgment 0: recouzse (except & judgment against the Plant(i)) 
shall be .ouqht or entorcad tor the payment of p.rfor.mance of 
Buyer's obligations under this Agreement or any such other 
aqreement, undertaking, cextificate 0: documen~ cQntempla~ed 
he%ebya (a) aqainst Buyer in it. individual or perlcnal 
capaCity, other ~han 1n connection with ~he enforcement of 
remedial aqa1net the Plant(s}, (b) aqa1nat any a.sets or 
prop.r~y ot Buyer ether than ita ~i9htl in the ilant(I), (c) 
aqainst AMOR VI Corporation, AMOR VIII Corporation, Ormat 
2ne~gy System., Inc., O:mat, Inc. and/Qr any partner of Buyer 
or any ~ent or other affiliate o~ any of the fo:ego1ng, or 
(d) any past, present 0: future incor.porator or aubecriber to 
the capital stock of, or stockholder, officer o~ director of, 
Ormat Inc., Ormat Energy Systems, Inc., any partner of auyer or 
any paren~ or other affiliate of any of the foregoing, or any 
of ~heir respective, as.ats or proper~y. 

8. ~ovenantl of Seller. 

8.1 Ade~acy ot Relpurce. Seller makes no 
representation, warranty or covenant witn respect to ~he 
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quality, qUantity or pr •• ence of Steam underlying the HGP-A 
Site, and shall not be required to explore fer, drill for, 
proauc. or deliver Steam or permit injection beyond that which 
can be p~oduc.d byl or inj.cted f:om, the Well in acc~rdance 
with prudent resource management p~actice8. 

8.2 P'rmits. Sellar shall cooperate with Buyer 
aa may be reasonably requi:ed to obtain all au~horizat1ons, 
licanses,per.mits and app~oval& that are necessary for the 
performanea by the parties of their respective obliqat1ona 
under this .lgxeement, ancl shall, if any o:t the same are 
required by Buyer ~ut dann~t be t:ansf~ed, .aaiqne4 or 
conveyed to Buyer, coope:ata with suy.: to exercise Seller's 
ri;ht. thereunder fo: the benefit of Buyer and at Buyer's 
.xp.n.e. 

. 9 • ljo a1q~s Retained. All Steam p:oduced ~:cm the 
HGP-A Site shall be d~icated exclusiv~ly fo~ the uae ~y ehe 
Plant(s~, except for the .team use reserved by seller purauan~ 
to iaragraph ,. Seller shall not develo~ and .4111 Steam or the 
energy a'lociated therewith to any perlon other than Buye: and 
shall not permit injec~ion Qf D1scha~qe within the geothermal 
resource underlyinq the HGP-A Site cy any o~her persons without 
the priQr written consent of Buyer, which Suyer may withhold 
for any rea.en what.oaver in its 801e di.c:etion. 

10. ~. 

<a) The term of this Agreement shall begin on 
the date h.~.cf and shall continue untilte:minated by 
Buyer upon sixty (60) days' prior w:itten notice to 
Selle:, 

(b) Notwithatandinq Paraqr.~h lO(a}, (i) 
either party may terminate this Aq:eement if the o~her 
pa:ty shall be in materi4~ default h.:eunaer and fA~l to 
eu~. such default within lixty (60) days afta: ~ec.ipt of 
notice of such default from the non-defaulting party; 
provided, however, that if such d.~ault cannot be 
reasonably cured w1thin such sisty (60) day period, ~h. 
defaultin9 pa:ty Shall have such aaditional time as is 
reasonably necessarr to cur. such defAult a8 lon; as such 
cur. is commenced within sixty (60) day. after :eceip~ Qf 
no'cic. of default and is thereafte: pursued diliqently' to 
completion: and (ii) should the owner(s) of the Plan~(.) 
suec •• d to the 1nte: •• ts of Buyer hereunder, such owner(a) 
shall have the right to terminate this Agr •• ment upon 
sixty (60) days' prior written notice if Buyer 18 ::emoved. 
~or any raason whatsoever as the operator o~ the Plan~(s) . 
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11. Access. Seller hereby ~ants to Buyer a riqht 
of ingress and··eqres. upon, acrOII, 'over and uncle%' the HGP-A 
S,1 te fo:t' purpo.es of BUY$r'. perfo:minq, a.s Seller l IS 
oant~actor, maintenance and operations function. ot the Well 
and its ancillary equipment, pursuant to Pa~aqraph 7.3. 

12. Bnyi.onuntal Indemni:U.cation. Seller agrees to . 
indemnify and hold Buyer free and ha:mles. from any claims, 
damage., liabilitie., 10.ses, penalties and expense!, including 
reasonable attorney'. fa •• and costa, that Buyer may incur from 
any activitie., wh.ther past, present or ~uture,of Selle: as 
or wi~h raspect to ,the HGP-A Site that fAll under any County, 
St&~e or Fedaral envi~onm.ntal laws or requlations, including 
thoae 4ealinq with hazardous and dangerou8 substancel and 
wa.tes. 

13. A •• 1griment. ~h1s Agr .... nt and the r1qh~. of 
either party her.unda~ may De assi~ned, in whole 0: in part, 
fo: financ1n.q secu::ity purposes without the c:olUlent of the 
other party, p:cvid8d ~h.t tha a •• iqno: shall promptly 9ive the 
oth.r party hereto written not1ca ot such a.siqnm.n~, toq.ther 
with a copy of the executed instrumen~ of Assignment and the 
written a.sumption cy the a •• i9nee of all of the assignor's 
obliqations hereunde~. Except as aforesa1a, this Aqraement and 
the rights of eith8~ party hereunde: may not be .. Signed 
without the pric: written con •• nt of the c~her party, which 
consent shall nat be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

14. Senefit. This Agreement shall be fully bindin9 
upon the parties he:eto ana thai: respective succes.ors, 
permitted .a.igns and leqal representatives. 

15. Not1e,.. Any not1ce, request, approval, 
consent, order, inst:uction, di~aet1on 0: other comm~n1cation 
under th1s Aq:.emen~ given by either party to ~he o~her P4%ty 
ahall be in w:1t1nq and ShAll be delivered in person or mailed, 
prope:ly addr •••• d an~ stamped with the requ!rsd posta;., to 
the intended ~eeipient at the addres. first IDove Itated and to 
the att.ntion of the person spacified belOW the parties' 
respective eignature.. E1the: party may from time to time 
change such address by q1viZ1g the ether party not1ce of such 
ehenge. Notice ia to be considered e~f.ctive only upon 
physical receipt thereof. 

16. Force Maiaure. If .ithe~ party shall ~a wholly 
or partially prevent.drom per~orm1n9 any act required to be 
performed by it herein, in any or all caaes as & consequence of 
st~1keei ~iota; £i%8I, floods; lightninq, rain, earthquake, 
volcanism; w1nd# taunam11 war; invasion, in8urrection, o~vil 
commotion; acc14ent; equ1pment failure.; any lAwsui~ based upon 
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environmental or land us. ·grounds, unavailability of resource. 
due to national 4efense priorities, any law., rule., 
requlationa or ord.~s p:omulgatad by federal, state or Qoun~y 
90~.rnmental bodies or aqencies; any rules, regulations or 
orda:. of any public body Or official purportinq to exercise 
authority or control respectin9 the activities and operations 
contemplated heraunder1 the order of any cour~, judge or ci~il 
authority, any act of God or the publlc enemy; delays ariSing 
and/or any other 4elays cause4 by events or condi~ions which 
ax8 beyond its excluslve oon~:ol, then and in any such event 
such per~o:mance and the obliqation of luch Pa%ty shall be 
extended, or su,pended, as applicable, by the duration ot such 
delay, but in no event for more than three (3) yea:. in total. 
The party .claimin; force majeure shall promptly not!fy the 
other party Qf ~h. condition qivinq ri •• to the force majeure 
even~ and shall also indicate ~he •• timatea duration of such 
condition ana the prop08ed action to mitiqate such condition. 

17. (onwaiy,r. The failure or delay o~.ither par~y 
to insi.~ upon etrict p.%~o:manca o~ any of the provisions Qf 
this A9~eement, to exereise any rights or ~.m.dies provided 
hereunder or by law, or to noti~y tha other party in the avent 
of a breach or default under this Aq.r.-=-n~, .hall not rei.a •• 
o~ relieve either party from any of ita obliqat1ons und.~ this 
Agre.ment ana shall not be deemed a waiver of any ~iqhts or 
remedies hereunder, ncr shall any purported oral modifications 
of this Aqreement operate as & waive; of any of the provisions 
hereof. . 

18. Qcnfidentialitx. The parti •• shall main~ain in 
con~idence the p:cvisiona hereof, and except as set forth in 
thil Agreement or in any disclosure ~.quir~d ~y law, neither 
pa:ty snall diSC los. to any third party any in~ormation 
provided to one party to the other party that the providinq 
party sp8cif1cally indicat •• is confid.n~ial information, 
without the prior w:1tten CQn~ent of the other party_ 
Specifically, the parties Ihall furtha: maintain in confidence 
any intor.mat!on received by the other party pU:3uant to ~his 
Aq:eamen~ eoncernin; the production, tre.tment, extent, 
product~~ity and properties of St.am pres ant in or produced 
from the qeo~ha:mal ~Iource unde~lying Buyer'. adjoininq 
properties, except that this re.triction ahall not apply to 
information al:eady known by the raceiv1nq party throu9h means 
other than t~. violation of the term. hereof, or in:crmat1on 
thAt becomes known to ~he qenaral public throu;h acts of other 
parties, or information receivea from third parties without 
r •• tric·tion who did not acqui.re it directly or indi.rectly from 
the other party in beach of this Aq:eement. 
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19. Bn;!;. Agreement; Amendment. This Aqreemen~ 
embodies the enti%. agreement of the paxtiea here~o and 
supe: •• des any and all prior agreement. between the parties 
reqard1nqthe lubject matter he~eof. NO change, amana-ent Qr 
modification ot any of the p~Qv1sions he:eof shall ba valid 
unless set fo~th in a w:itte~ instrument signed by each of the 
pa:t'ties he:ato. 

20 • 'urther A •• urlnees. The parties ehall talee such 
other actions, and .xecu~. luch other documents, that may be 
nec •••• ry or desi:abl. to effectuate the prov1sio~ hereof. 

21 ~ con't.rl1ct!ctl.. 'l'hia Acp:Hment lhall be cQn8tzU.d 
a. a whole. All Paragraph headinqs are fa: conven1ence of 
reference only and shall not affect the construction of any 
provision hereof. 

42. leR11caQle Law. ~hil Agreement shall'be 
intarp~.tedt aonltrued and anfo~ced 1n all : •• peets in 
ace orc:1allc e with the laws of the State of Hawa.1.i applica]:)le to 
cont%acts entered in Hawaii oy residents thereof and to be 
perfo:med entirely within such State. 

IN WI~SS WHEREOf, the parties have .~eeuted thie 
Agreement as of the date and yea% first w~itten &DOve. 

N~IONAL ENERGY LABOaA~Oay or 
HAWAII 

8yl 
Its 

Seller 

By. 

Bys 

9 • 

Aaor VIII Corporation 
Manaqinq Partner 

Its; 
.. « 

Buyer 



, " 

J'ORH'OLA 'l'O CALCULAtrZ ANHUAL STEAK FEE 
(Pursuant to Paraqraph 4) 

No. of 11)8. o~ Steam x $0.11415/1,000 lbe. = steam , •• -
delivered in yeAr 

*SUbject, howeve~, to a minimum annual Steam Fee of $50,000.00 

" 
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